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ROTTEN, WILDCAT BANKING.says: “The controllers, while members

of the government, are not members of 
the cabinet, who. alone are responsible 
for the policy of the government on 
every public question. When once the 
policy of the government has been de
clared on any public question, ’ it is the 
duty of the controllers, like all public 
neither directly nor indirectly to place 
officers, to support that policy, and 
any obstacle in the way of its being 
carried out. If they have any objec
tion to that policy, it is their duty to 
immediately place their resignations in 

Government Members Concede That , tlle hand* of the head of their depaic-
a Controller Cannot be a ment, namely, the minister of trade and

cotnn^ercej, under the Canadian system.
Cabinet Minister. xhe controllers occupy the same posi

tion as do the political under secretar
ies in England, and are bound by any 
course of action upon which the govern
ment may decide.” r -

Toronto, Decv 30*.—At " "the annual 
meeting of the Conservatives of West 
York, held yesterday, Clarke Wallace 
took advantage of the occasion to de
clare his position to his constituents. He ! $35 a month, $9,000 might be realized 
briefly traversed the ground covered by in six months. A more worthless lot of 
his previous speeches. He condemned notes and judgments it would be di«- 
the government for capitulating to the cult to get together. The cashier got in 
French ministers when the latter went ; his work for over $17,000. A relative 
on strike, and he said it caused unpre- or friend of his in Seattle got 512,000. ?
cedented scenes tn parliament by com- | The - ex-president, vice-president and as- Washington, D. C., Dec. 20.—Just be 
nelline the nremier to make a public sistant cashier each got several thousandpfedge in parliament. Mr. Wallace re- and so on, and there are a lot of notes fofe 110011 the foreign relations commit- 
ferred to his utterance in his 12th of Riven by men who were never good for tee of the senate, which has under con- 
Tuly speech and said he had shown the amounts even in boom times. Since sidération the commission bill suggested 
Premier Bowell what he had proposed the failure of the bank 20 per cent, of 
saying, offering to resign if Sir Macken- toe claims have been paid and it is bare- 
zie Bowell had any objection, but the >7 possible that enough may be realized 
latter said it was not necessary, and to pay 10 per cent. more, 
did not object to the utterances. .Mr- **** has also made an examina-

Mr. Wallace said he hoped an agree- tion of the affairs of the Columbia Nat- 
ment would have been effected by which ional, with a committee of the deposi- 
Manitoba, without making a concession tots, and its condition is said to be but 
in principle, would make an arrangement httle better than that of the First Nat- 
bv which an hour, say from three to jonal. Only one dividend of lo per cent, 
four, would be set apart for the Oatho- has been paid and the stockholders have

Ottawa Dec. 19. (Via Seattle)—-Prein- jjcgj and that the children could be in- been released from 82 per cent, of their-
Rowell’s bold campaign telegram to atructed by their own ministers during liability by an assessment of only 18 per

('oi Prior is ridiculed here, but it shows , that hour, but the bond of the govern- cent, on the stock. It is possible that an 
Jhe desperate course the government » : ment had ben given and would be ex- , effort will be made to wind up the affairs 
taking to carry the election. In to-day’s I acted t0 the last letter. ! of Columbia by next August, when
S Premier Bowell contradicts his A resolution was passed endorsing the the depositors may possibly receive 10 or 
own telegram by saying that Col. Prior government’s fiscal policy and warmly 15 por ™ore ?f thel£ claims. Not
•„ t0 have a controller’s salary, if he approving of the course of Mr. Clarke ?n”aîul:al*ï’ .t,hey simply feel as if they 
were to be a cabinet minister be would Wallace on the school question. E. E. i ^ad been held up and robbed, 
have a cabinet minister’s salary. A shepherd and Col. Tyrwhitt, M. P., 
minister of the Crown when spoken to spoke endorsing Mr. Wallace’s course.
by the Times correspondent regarding Mr. Tyrwhitt protect against any at- 0 inion of international Law by. Prof-

vl-to* £g! W.I., O, y.to.

.«■> ta» the rebellion, ^ Dr. Beatty ^ K"kt

gSgSOSr °tUr- S;%SheLPreSÏS£
come up at cabinet toeetin^theymay RO'.^ment hye ^c^^w that it whpn ^ sttyR fhe dispute .bet
he invite. : J . . .. «... Britain imiHW—izwela is da

prominent Armenian of this city, has. re
ceived a telegram from a leading Armen
ian of Indianapolis saying that a young 
man claiming to be an Armenian is 
there delivering addresses and collecting 
money on behalf of the Armenian cause, 
and inquiring whether he is authorized 
to do so. President T, B. Khungian, of 
the Chicago branch of the Armenian 
Union, desires the Associated Press to 
say for him that no authority has been 
given for such collections, and that all 
funds for that purpose should be sent to 
Miss Clara Barton, president of the Red 
Cross Society at Washington City, dr 
to. Spencer Trask, treasurer of the Ar
menian relief fund committee, No. 27 
Pine street, New York City

COAL MINERS ON STRIKE.
Almost ïn-.

NO CABINET 
MINISTER!!!

PIPING TIME 
OF PEACE.

GRATIFYING INTELLIGENCE.

New South Wales Renews the Subsidy 
to the Australian Line.

Condition of First National and Colum
bia National Banks, Whatcom. '

Whatcom, Dec. 20.—The recent ex
amination, by a committe of the deposi
tors, of the affairs of the suspended 
First National Bank, which has been in 
the hands of a receiver for nearly two 
years and a half, has revealed a con
dition of loose management and utter 
rottenness that probably has no parallel 
in all the history of wildcat banking in 
this state. It seems almost incredible 
that a national bank, subject to federal 
examination twice à year, at least, spd 
required to make five sworn statements 
annually, could be so systematically and 
thoroughly looted. When A. D, Lynch, 
of Washington, the confidential assistants 
of the comptroller, was here recently, 
the assets were carefully decked over, 
with the result that out of $160.000 Mr. 
Lynch was advised that M the bank 
should be sold and expenses limited to

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The gratifying in 
telligence has been received by the 
premier that the parliament of New 
South Wales has renewed for three 
years the subsidy to the direct Canadian 
Australian steamship line, Of which Mr 
Hnddart is manager. The government 
fully recognize the royal co-operation 
which the sister colony has given to this 
service. Canada desires to give per
manence to it, and this action of New 
South Wales certainly tends in that- di
rection.

Ibc Little War Steam Has Cooled 
Off—The Commission Bill 

Will Pass.

|

I
The United States Jingo Senators 

Were Howling Over Their À; •i ; SITHE COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY.
. —-----

Tim Senate Is Op 
Venezuela

3000 Men Out-
evl as.

Dr. Bonrinot Pats the Idea Sown 
as Unconstitutional and 

Highly Improper.

to the House
Dallas, Tex., Dee. 20.—All the coal miners 

In the Indian territory went on a strike to
day. Telegrams received at the headquart
ers of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas road 
In this city say others have stopped at 
Coal Gate, Lehigh, Briar creek, Krebs, Al- 
derson, Hartshorn, and McAlester. These 
mines employ more than BOO men, and all 
are Idle. Besides this number several hun
dred miners employed in Individual mines 
have gone out. A coal famine is almost 
Inevitable In Texas. .->

Resolution.

fWashington, Dec. 19 —The Post to
day says: The resolution which the 
hoi:se passed yesterday with unanimity,, 
providing for the eomïnittee to Venezue 
la in view of the recommendation of the 
President, will be laid before the senate 
to-day. Contrary to the general expec
tation it will not be passed by that body.
In addition to this the resolution pr<- REBELLION IN HAWAII,
pared by the house for adjournment for Authorltle8 Arre6t1^ Persons for Uon- 
the holiday recess to begin next Friday sptracy Against the Government.
Will not be agreed to by the senate. Con- . „ ------ -
Trees will be in session until TuedflW' San Francisco, Dec. 19—Steamer Alame- gress wui oe ui stssion mini. da, from Honolulu, brings news dated De-
at the present outlook, and it may be cember 12, that three days earlier W. J. 
until even a day later. The reasons Sheridan and Dr. James Underwood were
given for tits 'failing to pass promptly c2^8*lrlng -.T?r‘j throw the government, and the authorities are that the Kppublican senators and claim that these men came to Hawaii for 
many of the Democrats are opposed to the purpose of Inciting revolt. They visited 
giving the President all power which group stirring up
would be invested in him by the résolu government. They werMaytog^nlwmch 
tion. It will be insisted, says the Post, it is believed would have proved serious, 
that the committee shall be nominated **£5'. s?Jeral l0Çal Parl"
and confirmed by the senate, instead of was arranged Unmake* the^over^èn^gûns 
having them named by the President useless by bribing the soldiers. Under- 
without any cheek upon his selection. IT0?? }® 12?1!1eTS!L î?i ÎÏLthe man who adver- 
In addition to this, the point was made men. It Is béîieved the Fhaf toën
in the caucus yesterday that there was quashed by the arrest of the ringleaders, 
in the house resolution no limitation as 5’ associate justice of
to the time when the commissioners l »
should report, and this was felt to be as his successor, a. son and daughter or 
an oversight -which should be remedied. Judffe Blokerton reside In Seattle.

BENNETT BANK IN BUSINESS.
After a Six Weeks’ Rest, Under Favorable 

Prospects—Securities Safe.

Ambassador at Parts Indulges tn a 
Little Nonsense—European 

Opinions,.i

tPremier Bowell Gets His Press to 
Do the Dirty Work of 

Backing Down.

m
by the -President, adjourned and a virtual 
agreement was reached as to what 
should be done. The bill, with some 
amendments, will probably pass to-day 
The time limit suggested by Senator 
Lodge Will.: sot be . acceptable to thje 
house, and will not be. pressed. An 
amendment providing in effect for the 
confirmation of the commission by the 
senate, will be agreed to and accepted 
by the. house. An amendment is also 
to tie made that the inv.eptigatjou sha.ll 
be to ascertain the facts, not to deter- 
jmine the boundary line, as the bill now 
provides. The committee also agreed 

■ito yecommend ..tiifit the eqjn.W»8*0?1 
should consist of three persons, and 
that the section of the revised statutes, 
Which provides, that no person shall 
draw two salaries from the government, 
shall not apply to these appointments, 
.pads, lastoamendment is intended (ft per
mit the appointment of persons now 
holding- position^ under the? government 
as members of the commission.

Senator Goman, chairman of the De
mocratic caucus, says there seem» to he

,nMr. Lanrier, in Good Company, te 
Preaching Conciliation and 

no Coercion.

'
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GUNNING WITHOUT A LICENSE. U. S. BATTLE SHIP STRENGTH.

"Shipbuilder Cramp Compares the Presi
dent’s Message and the Navy.

1
.-.4*5

■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Whatcom, Dec. 20^-The Bennett National 

Bank, which was forced by a sudden run 
to suspend on November 5, with aggregate 
liabilities of $81,000, will re-open tor busi
ness to-morrow, With nearly 70 per cent, 
of the liabilities to depositors on hand in 
cash and exchange, nearly ail of which has 
"CCS realized from collections during the 
six *weeke the bank has been In charge of 
Temnorarv Receiver Flynn. Not a dollar’s 

rletiee have been hvnothe-

ÈNew York, Dec. 2(k—A local paper 
prints an interview from Washington 

o doubt now that the hill for the Vene- with Charles H. Cramp, the head of the- 
uelan boundary commission will be ship building firm, on the subject of a

war with Great Britain growing ont 
of the President’s attitude on the Vene-- 
zuelan question. "Mr. Cramp does not 

iect tfiink there will we any ipa---- ,:"te order .'*j

'

passed.’ with~tbe amendments suggested. 
If his is done there will probably, be an 
ju3j0#nment to-day.
> Senator Allen says be^wtil not

mission bill to-day,

of

butve the safite officers.
.. ___-w. a- been niade in the boarddirectors. The new board will consist

S. McCord, and Henry Blackwood; Preai- 
dent McKenzie add Mr. ^Blackwood being 
toe sjwcial^representativeg of Mr. Bennett s

Much credit is due Mr. Bennett for hav
ing paid to the bank about $10,000, 
loans which had keen made upon his re
commendation, but for whleh he was only 
morally responsible, though he had volun
tarily secured them. This Includes $o,u00 
borrowed by the late Paul Schulze. Re
ceiver Flynn Will leave to morrow for Spo-

Col. Prior knows, and So does tfif 
oniat, that the World correspondent 
joys the confidence of the premier more.

other newspaper corresitondent

it takes at least" twovÔ2rttoîlS.I“»S utterly 'ô^il*”» WtâteM etnpta.iue. undul,. « .mgle

53S& F vfârï&ft ■sr:in the8 far west to say that probably, , 8tanw« which the Monroe doctrine wan 
and only probably, a bill will be intro- ; 
duced next session abolishing the port
folio of trade and commerce and restor 
ing the customs and inland revenue to 
their old positions. ,

Stories of that kind are not published 
except within six 4ays’ travel of Otta
wa, but such a bill would only come in
to force, even if passed, after the parlia
mentary term had expired, and the gen
eral elections would be on.

To-day’s trade, figures in the official 
Gazette show that the exports have de
clined during the last month about one 
million and a half dollars over the same 
figures of November last year, and last 
year’s figures were very low. So much 
for trade restriction.

If British Columbia -wants, cabinet 
representation, it will be Mr. Laurier 
who will have to give it. Whatever the 
bye-election may do, Mr. Laurier’s re- 
turAhat the general election is certain.

TSe ' Herald, Montreal, has a leading 
article on cheap labor in reference, to 
the story that controllers can be cabinet 
ministers. It says: “as for Col. Pnor, 
nobody expected him to take a stand on- 
anything. A small matter, like doing, fo 
$5000 a year, the Work for which Mr.
Costigan used to get $7000, would not 
trouble him at all. A Chinaman even 
would object to take $5000 for the same 
work Which his companion got $7000. ’

Mr. Laurier is preaching the doctrine
of conciliation and no coercion before Queen continued t0 grow „ld. In the
the Irish electors of Montreal Centre i * uZ, xR n__ TanmuiQ meantime there have been two changeiCartier.8 He is supported by hL Mr. ^ toe ooiu.struck in the nobler metah. 
Ross, of toe Ontario government; Hon. That adopted m the jubilee year wtocn, 
Mr. Fielding, premier of Nova Scotia. , ?Ccount »f its ughness was di^ard- 
and Hon. Mr. Emerson, of the New 1 fd intk1893’ an.d that which superseded 
Brunswick government. If possible, U, with a much more beautiful obverse
Hon. Mr. Peters, premier of Prince Ed » 18 thls obvér3e tba has ^ adoPted 
ward Island, will join the Liberal forces. penny making the obverses on.

Toronto,- Dec. 21.-A mass meeting of al> the ®°»“ °{ Great Britain the same 
Orangemen, called by the county lodge, m The reverse is much the same
was held last evening to endorse to* as tbat of** old P^ny, except that 
course taken by Clarke Wallace. About figure Britannia is much more spir- 
one thousand attended, all evidently in ited m execution, and the sh,p and light- 
sympathy with the ex-controljer. The h<*u8e ™ the distance are wanting, which 
speakers were Mr. Wallace himself, were ever present on the old to remind 
Thos. Crawford, Conservative M.P.P.. true Bnton that Britannia still rules 
Major Hughes, M.P., .and E. E. Shep- the waTes’ 
pard. All spoke strongly denouncing 
the attitude of the Ottawa government 
on the remedial legislation question save 
Major Sam Hughes. He, while con
gratulating Mr. Wallace on the pluck 
shown in resigning, which reflected cred
it on the order, expressed doubt whether 
the course of the government, after all, 
would not prove to be such as would 
have allowed Mr. Wallace to remain a 
meeting thereof. Resolutions were pass
ed warmly endorsing Mj. Wallace's 
course. - . ,

: mne
years to build a battle ship. He said :

“The President's message is just as 
strong as it represents the national 
strength on sea. Without a single bat
tleship it would be weak and beneath 
notice; with one such vessel it would 
demand some attention, and so on until 
the number increases until, if backed up 
by twenty, it would be unanswerable 
Now what is the United States’ strength 
as to battle ships? There are available, 
or will be in a few months, four of the 
firs-: class—the Indiana, Massachusetts. 
Iowa and Oregon, and there are the 
Texas and the Maine, of- the second 
class, the Monterey, which has demon
strated her ability to go on sea cruises ; 
the Miantomàh. which is smaller than 
the Monterey, and the Amphitrite. of 
the monitor class. There are the Ter
ror. the Puritan, and the Monadnock. 
With this showing, it can be seen what 
strength the President’s message has.”

When asked how long it would take to 
transfer those greyhounds of America 
to War vessels, as stipulated in the mail 
contract, Mr. Cramp said they could be 
made, ready in a couple of weeks, but 
that he does not think they would be 
much use in a naval battle, but would 
be of service as commerce destroyers. 
i'he Cramps have now in their yard the 
Massachusetts, a first class battle ship, 
which was reported to the navy yard on 
December 1 as 95 per cent, near comple
tion, so it would not take long to finish 
her; the Iowa, a first class battle ship,, 
reported as 50 per cent, near completion, 
and the Brooklyn, an armoured cruiser, 
64 per cent, near completion.

soon, - as.pans. ”... . pipm ..... .
Reports were current yesterday, due 

largely fo the excited state of public 
feeling, and to the prior attack on Hitt 
in the house by Mr. Barrett, that toe re 
call of Ambassador Bayard was immin 
ent. Private Secretary Thurber, when 
asked about them, made an absolute de
nial, adding that recall was not antici
pated. At the British embassy the be
lief was expressed that the rumors 
were untrue. It is believed here that 
the President would not at this time 
make any change in the embassy to 
Great Britain, for it could not but ag
gravate the present situation.

New York, Dec. 20.—A number of 
business men, said to be opposed to Mr. 
Cleveland’s Venezuelan position, are cir
culating the following, addressed to the 
president of the New York chamber of 
commerce: “The undersigned members
of the chamber of commerce respectfully 
request you to call a special meeting of 
the chamber at an early date for the 
purpose - of considering the Venezuelan 
question.”

London, Dec. 20.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Chronicle says that the 
Nene Freie Presse learns that an Ameri
can syndicate, comprising all the leading 
senators and financiers, obtained in Feb- 

valuable concession of gold

ofen- of

tl any
at Ottawa- ' .

The Gazette, Montreal, in announcing 
Col. Prior’s appointment on the same 
day as toe World, sftys: “Besides being 
controller of inland revenue, Col. Prior 
will be sworn in as/-a privy councillor. 
The Mail And Empire of the same date 
has exactly thé same dispatch; in fact 
every newspaper in the Dominion that 
announced the appointment next morn
ing stated that Col. Prior was a control- 

cabinet minister,’ al-
" Bbinè

intended to meet. In the whole matte.* 
the Monroe doctrine should be kept out 
of sight as inapplicable and the question 
snould be argued on the grounds of na
tional policy. The President finds his 
offer of arbitration declined. He now 
announces, himself as a mediator. But 

‘ the mediator known to international law 
must bo accepted by both parties, who 
are else free to reject his decision. In 
this case neither party made the Presi
dent a mediator, and he announces his 
intention to enforce a decision. He is 
therefore not a mediator, but a dictator. 
Compulsory mediation in this case is as 
much out of place as would have been 
a similar proposition in our northwest 
and northeast boundary dispute.”

Prof. Wolsey said he regarded Eng
land’s refusal of arbitration as a mis
take. Referring to the message of the 
President, he said: “The President has 
gone gunning without taking out a gu i 
license.”

tor (
>
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. A SLUMP AMONG STOCKS.
The Stock Market Unexpectedly and Wild

ly Excited—Several Failure».
1er and- not. a
though he was to be made a pnvy 
ciilor. The government's tactics 
are the work of desperate mep.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.-Premier Bowel, 
says that Messrs. Prior and Wood ato 
to be controllers. No one disputes the 
fact that they are to be big deputy min
isters. The controllers are not appoint
ed, like cabinet ministers, by the pre
mier. but by in order-in-council, and 
they can -be dismissed by an order-m- 
oui'eil. How could a man accept a seat 
in a cabinet which could aÇ pleasure dis
miss him from office? How could a 
mere officer of the government, appoint
ed in exactly the same way as any clerk, 
and placed by law under a cabinet min
ister, be made a cabinet minister him
self' Certain duties are assigned to 
controllers by law, and their salaries 
are fixed at $5000 a year.

when controllers were appointed the 
deputy heads of the departments were 
abolished and the controllers took their 
places. Section 4 of the act of 188. 
assigns their duties. During the discus
sion of the bill Sir Richard Cartwright, 
commenting on section 4, said; “The 
controllers will be, therefore, practically 
ia tne position of inferior officers, sub 
ordinate officers, under-secretaries, or 
what you will, to toe minister of trade 
and commerce. Is that the intention of 
the government?” Sir John Macdonald
replied: “It is so.”

Sir John Macdonald therefore passed 
the law creating controllers as inferior 
officers under a cabinet minister. That 
is the official status of a controller by 

Neither the governor-general nor

now
New.York, Dec, 20.—The stock market 

was wildly excited to-day. The break-away 
came to meet people in the street as a total 
surprise, as nothing was In sight over night 
to portend any extraordinary developments. 
Before opening this morning, however, mat
ters began to assume questionable shape In 
the judgment of Wall street veterans. The 
first quotations received for American 
curttiea from London created a sensation, 
and prepared bankers and brokers for a 
stormy day. Prices recorded show declines 
extending five per cent., and the, London 
market was reported decidedly “ragged.” 
Each succeeding cable indicated still lower 
prices, and Jt was finally reported that 
many jobbere on the London stock exchange 
had refused to accept orders.

D&ûdofl, Dec. 20.*—Holders of American 
securities did not cease their endeavors to 
realize Tor a minute all day long. War be- 
tween Great Britain and the United States 
is not expected, but on the stock exchange 
It. 1® regarded as certain that the message 
of President Clêveland to congress on the 
Venezuelan question will cause disastrous 
disorganization of the money market in 
America. All linés were, affected in sym- 
pathy, and the market closed very heavv.

Several large American stock 
went down in the crash.

ae*

M
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THE NEW ENGLISH FENNY.

Abandonment of the Old Face With the 
Ship and Lighthouse.

v
ruary a 
mining lands in Venezuela-

St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—The Russian 
papers “generally discuss the Venezuelan 
question and express the belief that it 
will have a pacific issue. The Novosti 
considers the position assumed by too 
United States is m conflict with the in 
terests of the whole of Europe and that 
the mediation of certain European pow
ers and a peaceful settlement would 
therefore be opportune.

Paris, Dec. 20,—The secretary of the 
United States embassy here, Mr. Henry 
Vignaud, in an interview to-day is quot
ed as saying: “The United States can
not permit any nation to forcibly annex 
any Aremican territory. It is certain 
that the United States will yield noth
ing. and Great Britain has everything 
to lose in case of war, tor war means 
that Canada will enter the federation of 
the United States, and that Englisn 
trade will be destroyed xtithin a month 
after the outbreak of hostilities. A 
few shells thrown into an open port will 
cost England dear, and would be the 
ruin of her colonial empire.”-

Sir Charles Dilke, the well known Eng
lish member of parliament, now in this 
city, is quoted as approving of the atti
tude of Lord Salisbury on the Venezue
lan question, and considers arbitration 
impossible. He is said, however, to have 
stated that an outbreak would be too 
deplorable to consider, and added that 
while the conquest of Canada by the 
United States is possible, it*would be at 
tbs cost of sacrifices similar to those of 
the war of secession.

Washington, D. C.. Dec. 20.—Senator 
Morgan has obtained unanimous con
sent for the consideration of the Vene
zuelan ' commission bill, and it was read 

It provides that a sum of 
$1000,000, or as much more taereof as 
may necessary, be appropriated for ex
penses. The commission will consent to 
three members, to be nominated by the 
President, to investigate and report to 
him the facts ip regard to the divisional 
line between the republic of Venezuela 
and British Guinea.

Ever since the bronze coinage was 
issued in England its design has remain
ed the same. For thirty-five years the 
youthful bust has been reproduced on 
each successive coinage, although the

;
1m

brokers
1 iFREIGHT RATES REMAIN.

Although the. S. P. Has Given In, the U. 
R. & N. Hangs Out1 Still.

EXPECTED ASSASSINATION.
IChristians in Jerusalem Would Fare 

Badly in a War with Turkey.
New York, Dec, 19.—Salatoa de hv 20v"The restoration

Ghan, an Arabian of Brooklyn, has just between Sen Franchie and^Porttond'^wm 
received a letter from his sister in Jeru- haT® na effect upon the freight rates. The 
salem, telling of a threatened wholesale ,C0I£pa?y ls 8tl11 in toe position of
massacre in th.vt place by the Turkish brin/the prrtncX ffia? reglo°n îo^thffi 
government. The ietter says: market, or would be in that position were

“If England goes to war with the tor the cut in the north-bound rate,
Turks Christians here will be murdered X't Vf,
by the Mohammedans. America is the get loads at low rates as to draw the cars 
>.eet place in the world, but we cannot with nothing at all in them. Despite tne 
go there now as it is too late. We may rîîlro'Td mn^ SSES* PaeeenRer rates the 
all be killed in a few weeks. We are on freight by sea, and at th/kindT^trade 
willing to die, though, for God’s holy the steamers have a decided advantage at 
will. I am glad you are safe in Ameri- rnt Mmnîîî6™ sl01iYer and can-
ca. Take care and don’t come back here, great bulk of th^ northern rfrelghtb?s not 
as you will surely be killed, Mr. Wall- of a perishable character, and so the ques- 
ace, the American consul, will soon go JJoii of time cuts little figure. It is a mat- 
■to the United States,' and he would rate/we^Se^faJf’th^raiîroad1 ra?^ 
gladly take some of us along if he only This competition must be met, and rotes 
dared. If we attempted to move from W*U be kept down to meet it. 
here toe Turks would become suspicious fo^r?haantd't£^
and kill us. notice that the rates between San Kran-

Mr. De Ghan frequently takes parties cisco and Portland will be Increased on
Land îhe 24111 the O. R. & N. Co. will not 

a m.w Increase the rates on their steamers be- ... - , ... Amen- tween San Francisco and Portland for
citizen, and for. that reason fears he three tripe at least, and It 

lose his life if he returns to his thé present rates will rem 
He has been in America 8cme time ?«*

il

■M

law. ... . ..
the prime minister can cnange that stat
us, even by calling Col. Priot a cabinet 
minister. A controller cannot be a cabi
net minister, because there are not two 
classes of cabinet ministers, one inferior 
to tne other and liable to be dismissed 
from office by the other, and in receipt 
of less salary than the other. Just as 
long as Premier Bowell says that Col. 
Prior is a controller, he places him in t 
position under the law which will not 
permit of his being a cabinet minister.

Minister Ives says he will have full 
control over Messrs. Prior and Wood, 
who are his officers, and that they will 
report to him, and not to the cabinet, 
and that they will not nave any say or 
vote on such reports at tabinet meetings. 
Until such a time as the position of min
ister of trade and commerce is abolish
ed this must continue.

Premier Bowefl’s campaign telegram 
to Col. Prior, in which Governor Dewd 
ney’s name figures, 'is -published in the 
lending papers here, and are to the effect 
that Col. Prior must be in desperate 
straits.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Dr. Bourinot, the 
well known constitutional authority.

i

Canadian News.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—The firm of Sam
son, Kennedy & Co. has formally as
signed to F, B. C. Clarksan. A presi
dent of the council will be appointed for 
the balance of the year.

Markham, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Nancy Mai 
one was burned to death in her home 
The fire is supopsed to have been caused 
by the upsetting of a lamp.

BOY MURDERER CONVICTED.
Lloyd Montgomery Retumed-Gullty of Mur

der in the First Degree.

itbe

on expeditions through tlje Holy 
and Egypt. He has become an 
can 
may
native land, 
atr intervals amounting in all to a period 
of sixteen years. He was born in Ra- 
moth, Gilead and when four years old 
his parents moved to Jerusalem. He 
was educated at Mount Zion in one of 
the English schools. * He took a party 
through Palestine a few years ago. Mr. 
de Ghan declared he would take a party 
to the Holy Land the first part of Janu

' ?ossible that 
n effect tor

—Halt's Etair Renewer contains the 
natural food and color matter for the 
hair, and medicinal herbs for the scalp, 
curing graynese, baldness, dandruff and 
scalp sores.

f “The Common People”,
As Abraham Lincoln called them, do not Albany 0r Dec. i8._The Jury in the 
care to argue about their ailments, what trlal 0f Lloyd Montgomery, the 18-year-old 
they want ls a medicine that will cure boy, for the murder of his father and 
them. The simple, honest statement, “1, mother, and Daniel McKercher near,h„ boJ. m»»»1 -2," oI
Is tbe best argument In favor of this medl- ____ ______ -
cine and this Is what many thousands vol- >. p0 not ^Ispalr of curing your sick head- 
r.ntarlly say. ache when you -can easily obtain Carter’s

Little Liver Pills. They will effect a 
prompt and permaUfent cure. Their action 
is mild and hatural.

yto-day.

,

■ROYAL Baking Powder,i
Highest of all in leavening 
Strength.-u. S. Oevarament Report

ary.HOOD’S PILLS are the best after-dinner 
pills, assist digestion, cure headache. 25c. Chicago, Dec. 18.—Benonio Tektran, a

n
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BRTHE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1895.2j
i Railway between the city of Quebec, n^ent in attempting to force upon the

Halifax, and St. John, and at! matters people of MTnnitoba an obnoxious law. 
which the law entrusts to him in con- When a ; solemn protest is going up 
nection with railways throughout the from the people of the Dominion against
Dominion. All the canals of Canada the passage of this act; when a principle
are also under Ms direction and super- for which onr fathers fought and died
vision. is at state : when a question which, in

truder all these political heads of de- cause of the incapacity and perfidy of
partments, there are deputy ministers, thos ï misgoverning the country at ut-
permanent and non-political, appointed tawa is dragged into a position where,
by the governor-general in council, and I if wise counsel does not prevail, it 
also a large body of clerks and officials, threatens the dismemberment of the con-
who are appointed and promoted in ac- federation; when, I say, these things oc-
cordance with the rules of the civil ser- cur, one contemptible enough, ..ne so
vice of Canada (see below, p. 84). lacking hi tlv.se sentiments which should

4.—Ministers Not in the Cabinet. be uppermost in the patriots’ hearts,
“In 1892 a step was taken in the di- steps forward, snaps eagerly at the pal-

rection of the English practice pf having try bait thrown to him, doffs his hat
ministers with seats in parliament, but and calmly requests /ran to do him the

The province voluntarily established sep- ister “fake" might as well be dropped, not in the cobinet. At the present honor of approving of his position
arate schools but in course of time it j Sir Mackenzie Bowell may be a very j time there is a controller of customs in 1 without dissent! Oppose him! Why,
...... found th’at nuàer this system a con- ! strong man, but he cannot do away charge of the department of customs, sir, if the opposition party in this city
was found that uuoer tnis system a con , « parliament at his own ? ?“d a controller of inland revenue, act- were not a dozen strong; if they were

p ing under the general instructions of the absolutely sure of defeat; I would ask
minister of trade and commerce. These no more proud position than to be al-
ministers go out of office when the gov- lowed a place in their ranks,
emment of which they form a portion The opposition party, at this bye-elec- 
are defeated rit a general election or in tion, I am proud to say are fighting for

A correspondent has asked ns for ‘in- parliament. A solicitor-general, who is a principle which should awaken a re
assistant attorney-general of Canada, sponsive call in the breast of every man
has also a seat in parliament and is in who has a regard for his country's
the same political position as the two welfare; who desires to see the triumph

i controllers. These three ministers are of justice, truth and liberty; who think
by royal authority styled “honourable” of home and province and country.

“God give us men! A time like this 
demands

Great heart»; strong minds; true faith 
and wilting hands;

Men whom the lust of office does not 
.. kill;

Men whom the spoils of office cannot 
buy;

Men who have opinions and a will;
Men who have, honor; men who 

not lie;
For while the Tories with their thumb- 

worn- creeds.
Their large professions and their little 

Heeds,
Wrangle in selfish strife, lo! Freedom 

weeps!
Wrong rules the land 

Justice sleeps.

with the opinions of members of the 
Col. Prior cannot be a 

con-

CASES ALTERED.There, (was no agree-for themselves.
made by Manitoba gat the time of j government 

confederation that the system of sephr- member of the cabinet while he is a 
ate schools would be established and ; trailer. If he is given a portfolio, or

No if he is re-elected and the act of 1887 is 
so as to restore the inland
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ment To the Editor; The early activity 0f 
your Government street contemporary m 
this bye-election is in strong contrast 
to its lukewarmness and apathy in th • 
first stages of the last general election, 
when the grease for the wheels did nut. 
arrive from Ottawa till well on in tin- 
fight. The grease* must have arrived m 
plenty of time on tMs occasion, not only 
for the Colonist, but for others who*'., 
usual, condition is that, of chronic im- 
pecunioeity, but ■ who can now be seen 
toting the intelligent elector into variou - 
saloons and using liquid argument 
the school and cabinet ministry ques
tion. HAVE ANOTHElt

The Colonist quotes the following 
from Mr. Templeman’s speech accepting 
the opposition nomination:

“Mr. Templeman did not think he
confidence. when he said

: :
î

maintained for all time to come, 
part of the bargain between Manitoba 1 amended 
and the Dominion bound the province to revenue department to its bid staitns, 
establish any sort of a system; its hands then he will become a cabinet minister, 

left perfectly free by the federal but not till then. These are very re
compact. After Manitoba became a pro- j mote contingencies. In fact, as the sit- 
vince it v.-as at liberty to set up either a ^ nation now stands Col. Prior is not at

non-sectar- all likely to be re-elected, and . if he 
a system under should happen to secure re-election the 

denomina- legislation spoken of so vaguely would

was
violating any 
he had been waited upon by two or 
three prominent Conservatives tb-day 
and asked whether, if it could be proven 
to him that Col. Prior had been bona 
fide given a seat in the cabinet it would 
make any difference in the contest of the 
Liberals. Without a moment s hesita
tion, and without waiting to consult his 
friends, Mr. Templeman had replied that 
such proof would probably have a ma- 
terial influence on the situation.

The Colonist then states: “The in-
of his statements (that is, the

were
/

completely secular and 
ian system, or 
which each religious 
tion would have its own set of schools, not likely be enacted. The cabinet min-

I on

- ISLAM’S GREEN BANNER.
ference
above statements) is directly contrary to 
the facts.” An interview with Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, Q. C., president of the 
Liberal Conservative Association, then 
follows, in which a version of one of the 
conversations or interviews with 'prom
inent Conservatives” is given that on 
the whole is fairly accurate as to its 
statement of facts, although somewhat 
misleading in one or two points.

When Mr. Helmcken called upon Mr. 
Templeman the latter was not 
that the meeting was the result of a sug
gestion by a Liberal or by any other 
person, nor was anything stated by Mr. 
Helmcken that explained his reason or 
motive in seeking an expression of opin
ion from the Opposition candidate. That 
point, however, is unimportant.

The substance of the conversation, or 
rather the proof of the fact that Air. 
Templeman asked for, was substantially 
as follows, a memo being made by Mr. 
Helmcken:

“Wanted to know—That Col. Prior’s 
is that of a bona fide cabinet

How a Holy War With All Its Horror* 
Is Proclaimed.

C. L. Shipley, in Baltimore Sun: As 
the interests of the Christian portion of 
the universe are now centered in nn 
effort to relieve the distress of the people- 
of Armenia, an Asiatic province of the 
Turkish empire, and as rumors hove 
been current that the troops of the Sul
tan now concentrating in that province 
for the ostensible purpose of putting- 
down nn incipient rebellion of the 
orable peôpie rhave displayed' the “green 
banner.” which means' a “holy war,” it 
will be;' of*" interest' to trace es far a* 
possible, -tBé origin and meaning of „ 
“jedad,” or “holy war.”

It is understood to be a Monammedav 
doctrine that jedad, or holy war, 
only be proclaimed by the Shiek-ul Is
lam, the religious deputy of the Sultan, 
by the personal order of the Sultan him
self. The proclamation is performed by 
unfolding the sanjaksherif, or flag of 
the prophet, which is made of green silk, 
with a crescent at the top of the staff, 
to which is attached a horsehair plume 
This flag is deposited in the mosque of 
St. Sophia, at Constantinople. It is not. 
however, the original flag of the pro
phet. as that ensign was white, and 
made from the turban of the Koreish 
which Mahomet captured. For this, 
some time later, was submitted a black 
flag, made of the petticoat of Tyesha, 
the favorite wife of the prophet, and in 
whose arms he died.

Omar, the second Moslem caliph, ob
tained possession of the flag by conquest 
ahd it passed subsequently into the 
hands of the Abrissides and the Caliphs 
of Bagdad and Ka.lmira, and was 
brought to Europe by AmuratB III. and 
deposited in the seraglio at Constanti
nople. When the flag was changed in 
color from black to green is not known, 

plant. It. moreover, seems to me that but according to the doctrine of Ma- 
the custom of using it in Christmas de- hornet, the Sultan and his deputy have 
corations depends on two considerations the sole authority to unfurl the flag 
first, the evergreen habit, and; secondly, Constantinople and proclaim a “holy 
the veneration in which it was held by war,” a \var against all Christendom, 
the Druids. In the orchards of Here- one in which every species of atrocity 
fordshire and Worcestershire, in Eng- is perpetrated in the name of the prophet 
land, and in those in Normandy, apple on the unbelievers.
trees may be seen covered with mistl-e- The unfurling of the green flag among 
toe to such an extent that in the winter thé Turkish soldierly, if there he truth iii 
time, when divested of their natural the report, may not be from the orders 
leaves, they present a mass of green in of the Sultan, as there is a large element 
the leaves of their parasite, says the of Mohemmedans. particularly those of 
Philadelphia Press. Arabia and the Holy Land, who do

The reasons mentioned have no doubt recognize the legitimacy of the claim of 
' lose office at $5000 a year, agrees to co- done much to secure for the mistletoe the Ottoman Turks to the caliphate, and 

erce Manitoba. This is the Situation, the .place which in recent time it' held would not yvait for the orders Of the

holly. In fact, its popularity is purely If the, Sultan should .attempt, or if 
local, and its use as an ornament, in any part of lfis dominion, independent 

.places where it does not grow, is fine of his orders, inaugurate à holy war it 
rather to an antiquarian sentiment than becomes the duty of every Christian na- 
to any feeling that its presence at the tion to take prompt action in the protec 

He rejoicings of the seasons is necessary, tion of those helpless people that will be 
. You may have a merry Christmas with- exposed to every kind of outrage that 
out any mistletoe at all, but to the ma- the devilish ingenuity of the Moslem re- 

,. jority of the people a Christmas without ligion will contrive to invent. Personal 
a sprig or two of holly would scarcely interests and aggrandizement should be 
seem to be Christmas at all. Even the promptly laid aside in the cause of hu 
rare old plant -the ivy green, cannot inanity, 
compete with the holly as a necessary 
part of domestic adornment for the 
Christmas merry gatherings.

Still, mistletoe has a certain amount 
of sentiment attached to it and there
fore the mistletoe bough finds a place in 
the farmhouses, mansions and castles of 
the districts of England, where it grows, 
and in the dwellings of the . wealthy 
where it can be purchased 
sprig is bought just for the sake of old 
memories.

siderable number of the children were
receiving the educational benefits to will arid pleasure. 

Then it was |
not
which they were entitled, 
decided. that a change should be made. THE CABINET.

■i.
It was open to the Dominion govern- j 
ment at that time to step in and say this formt,tion in regard to the cabinet, the 
change should not be made, but it re- '■ prjTy council and the controllers, and 
trained and sent the question to the we do not know that we can do better

state- -courts^plainly with the idea that the de- ■ jn response than reproduce the
vision there would relieve it of any re- | ments of Dr. Bourinot in his lately pub- j during their term of office. . Privy coun- 
sponsibilty in the matter. The govern- fished book, “How Canada is Govern- cillors, whether in or out of the cabinet,

It will be noticed from Dr. Bonr- : hnTe always a right to bear this title”,

j Controller—An officer or overseer ap
pointed to verify the accounts of other 
officers.—Wharton.

nus-
aware

ment was in the same position then as ed."
; it could interfere or refuse to in- ' Inot’s summary that only two classes Of|| now

terfere with Manitoba’s course of action, cabinet ministers are recognized, namely, 
Now it has the same decision to make, ministers with portfolios and ministers 
and it has decided upon interference, not without portfolios. The former have no can

■ departmental duties and draw no salar- The James Fisher of Winnipeg, whose 
It is plain that Col. Prior cannot J statements and opinions re the Manitoba 

belong to either Pf the two classes men- ; school question are made much of by the 
tioned, because he is a subordinate offi- j Conservative press, is the law partner 
cer of the department of trade and com- ' 0f John S. Ewart, Q. C., the paid advo- 
rneree. The following sections from Dr. cate of the minority.
■Bouriaot’s hook seem to make the mat- -------------------------------

because the law or the constitution calls 
for such action but because there ap- ’es- 
pea red a possibility, of political gain.
The school systems in all the other prov- ;

will

inces have been framed by the provinces 
themselves. The federal authority did 
not' intervene in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
though its intervention ’was just as 
much called for as in the case of Mani-

day.
Percy 

giant w 
shore dd 
good fod

Controller—A kind of cabinet minister 
who should receive $8000 per year in

ter perfectly clear:
The Privy Council of Canada.' and waitingposition

minister w-ith portfolio—the head of a 
department—and that he will become 
such immediately after his election, and 
will not hâve to wait for legislation, 
which may or may not be acceptable to 
parliament, before assuming the office.” 

Mr. Helmcken stated that he believed

j The British North America Act of cash, but who really only gets $5000 ai 
1867 provides that the council, which cash the balance being taken out in in- 

The minority in those provinces aids and advises the Governor-General,

CASSIUS. was

loba. , , -o • stalments of titles, gold braid and ii.-
has of late years offered no_ complaint, shall be styled the “Queen s Privy conn- j vjtatjong to be a spectator at cabinet 
. cil for Canada,” recalling that ancient vmlnon8 ^o ne a spectator at cabinetbecause the school systems established ^tor aKlwayg a880ciat. !
By the provinces have adjusted them- ^ witll tha of the king as far back 
selves by compromise and mutual con- as the earliest days of which we have j 
cession to the needs of the whole popu- auihe- tic record (see above, p. 40/. As . who I explain (truthfully)' to the people 
iation and there is no hint at injustice in England, the terms “cabinet, ” “mini- j of Ontario, has no vote in the cabinet,
to anybody. In Manitoba there will be SV^inffifferontiy’ a^ltd‘ffiCam | bUt wh° <Until thc eleCtioD is OTer) 1 

an equally peaceful and satisfactory a<ja c thoae mPmbci\s of the privy coun
settlement among the people themselves yi who 
if they are left to quietly work out their head of public affairs.

If federal interference is lois, wnen not in the government, retain ell.
their honorary rank, but it is simply one 
that entitles them to precedence on state 

i occasions and has no official responsi
bility. When the governor-general alp- 

well known fact that intelligent and y oints a body of advisers to assist him
earnest members of the minority quite in the government he calls them first to '^est—the very latest—cabinet trick,
clearly appreciate the situation; they are m*’nte=r» of tthe P™5" 1 be Controller of Customs steps out-

* , ,, „ L, , then to hold certain offices or depart- the Controller of Inland Revenue stepsmore keen than any others to avert fed- f It sometimes happens, ! u__the Colonel of Mimia steDg in NjL
eral interference, both because they howevor, that ministers are appointed tq UI>Tthe ? M,llt,a ®teps
know it would injure their co-religion- the cabinet without a portfolio or de-' f >'o« ^o got it and now you .haven’t. Now
its and because they resent any infringe- | partnieut, in accordance with English' ' •vo" see Jt and now y°u don,t-
mont nmvineiql rio-hts | practice. The .number of members of Controller Wallace resigned office at

the cabinet vary from thirteen to fifteen^ . $5000 a year rather than coerce' Mnni- 
of whom twelve are heads of depart; . (0fiu, The Hon. Col. Prior, rather than 
ments, whose duties are regulated by 
law and usage.

The Colonist yesterday tairly sur- there are the following heads of 4<ÿ
passed itself The* old familiar- “cam- ! partments or divisions -of the
paign lie nailed” made its appeârance. j ment for purposes of administration: ; * 
though it is yet early in the campaign. | ^be President of the Frivj Coving 
„ „ . . .... j cil, who presides over the meetings osDr. Bournot is called in evidence, and

MISTLETOE BY YULETIDE.
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How the Sprig "Came to be Connected 
With Christmas.

meetings.—Gathered from Cûlonist.

Ithat Col. Prior was appointed to such a 
position, and that if it should turn out 
that he was not a cabinet minister, de 
facto, Col. Prior would “have nothing 
to do with it.” It was mutually under
stood that if this point was satisfactor
ily explained, the result would have an 
important influence on the answer that 
Mr. Templeman would give to the oppo
sition meeting to be held that evening; 
and it was also understood that if addi
tional evidence of the good faith of the 
government to give British Columbia a 
bona fide cabinet representative was not 
forthcoming there would be oppo
sition. A few hours later the following 
letter was received :

Controller—A kind of cabinet minister
The connection of mistletoe with 

Christmas is a very curions one and far 
from being a general one. Literature 
is perhaps mainly responsible fpr it, in 
that allusions to a custom, in a great

as
sure the people of Victoria has “the 
same VOICE in the affairs of the couu-are for the time being at '.be ■

Privy council- ! try as I have myself ”—Mackenzie Bow- degree purely local, have made a large 
number of persons interested in theown affairs.;T

persisted in, that settlement will be se
riously delayed, and naturally the minor
ity will be the worst sufferers.

The Province—Coercionists must be 
getting scarce in Eastern Canada.
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Victoria, Dec. 19.
Dear Mr. Templeman:

Referring to the conversation had with 
you this morning I cannot see any rea
son why I should give yon any further 
information than what you may gather

notQUOTE FAIRLY.

At the present tim
from the telegrams sent .to Dçÿ. E. G, 
Prior, M. P„ and which, have appeared 
in the Colonist. -Yours faithfully.

H. DALLAS HELMCKEN.
The only inference that Mr. Temple

man could draw from this lettér was 
that no further information could be 
given, and as ,i result his hesitation to 
declare himself a candidate at once dis
appeared.

The Kincardine Review, Conservative,the cabinet,' and has no departmental , , , .
such epithets as “impudent lié” and duties except those done under his says: “\Ve cannot but feel sorry fpr Sir
“audacious untruth” are added to the supervision by the clerks, relating tt> Mackenzie Bowell.
Colonist stock in trade. Unfortunately the work of the council. All orders and capable departmental officer, 
for our frantic neighbor, to most of the in council, and acts of the council, are was intensely loyal to his leader at all 
people who read the message said to j “^Vinirter of Justice and Attorney I time8' .He never attempted to check 

have been sent by Dr. Bourinot the General of Canada, who is the legal I the ambition of any man who oy ability 
question at once occurred : “If Dr. : a dviser of the governor-general and all ; or seniority was his superior. He was 
Bourinot believed Col. Prior to be eleg- ; departments of the government. He j the tried and trusted lieutenant of his

has the supervision of matters affecting, 
the administration of justice in Canadq, 
reviews all legislative acts of the pro-.- 

The j vinces within one year after their re
ceipt (see below, p. 168), and in short 
is the law officer of the Dominion gov
ernment generally. He has .also the 
superintendence of the prisons and peni
tentiaries of Canada. .

3. Minister of Finance and Receiver 
General, who has charge of all matters 
relating to the finances and expendit
ure! of the Dominion. He. lays before 
parliament the'“budget” (see below, p.
119) or official statement of the finan
cial condition of the country, explains 
the policy of the government with 
respect to public taxation, thc public 
credit, and the public currency.

4. Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
who has control of all matters relating 
to trade, and a general supervision 
over the collection of customs and ex
cise duties (see below, p. 134) ’and the 
officers entrusted with the administra
tion of those departments (see below, p.
81).

He made a clean
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There is little use in discussing what 
has or has not been done in connection 
with the Manitoba school question ; the 
eye of the public is upon the proposals 

: for the future. As the case now stands 
the Manitoba government has given a 
plain declaration that it cannot see its 
way clear to make the change in its 
school system as ordered by the Domin
ion government, and in this stand. it is 
supported by an overwhelming majority 
of Manitobans, including .many Cath
olics. The Dominon government heyri 
steps in and says that it will therefore 
make the change which the province 
fuses to make; that it will ask the Do
minion parliament to force on the peo
ple of Manitoba legislation to which 
they are opposed almost in a body. 
There can be no perhaps or peradvent- 
ure about this: parliament is called to 
meet for this special purpose in fulfil
ment of the pledge given by the gov
ernment to its Quebec members. Min
isters haye time and again announced 
that they will ask parliament to enact 
this legislation. Controller Clarke Wal-

chief and had nn influential following illible for a cabinet membership, would he I 
not have said so' at once?” The omis- i 
sion is very significant indeed.
Colonist goes so far as to insinuate that 
our Ottawa correspondent did not send 
the dispatch printed in Saturday's 
Times. The dispatch was printed exact
ly as it was sent from Ottawa, and its 
bona fides cannot be attacked by any
one with a shady reputation such as thc 

y3Mbhist enjoys.' Wifhthc large number 
quotations from the eastern papers 
last Monday we need not deal, for 

Ü85" carry their own explanation. We 
may inform our neighbor, though, triât 
the announcements spoken of in the 
Times were not those made in Mon
day’s papers, but on Tuesday and sub
sequent days. These ore delayed by the 
accident to the Islander.. The point is 
of no great importance, but it seems 
necessary* to point to one piece of “hon
est” work done by the Colonist in this 
connection. It carefully reproduces the 
following paragraph from an Otnwa dis
patch to the Toronto Star:

DU MAURIER’S NEW BOOK. 

Plot of “The Martian”

Supernatural.
In his new story, The Martian, Mr. 

Du Manner ventures again outside of 
the ordinary range of human experience, 

, while here a / does not get out of this world
altogether, for he gives advance notice 
of his return in the new book to the 
penod of his school days, to student 
days and artist life in Antwerp and 
Dusseldorf, and to the Paris and Lon- 
don oT nearly half a century ago. “Once 
££aln’ ke has been saying to a writer in 
The Sketch. I make use of the super
natural. Soifie hypnotist authorities say 
Inlby is conceivable; some, with greater 
emphasis say not. But, que voulez 
* ous. It was a little tale, woven in a 
quiet corner to amuse myself, and such 
as cared to be amused. It has no ‘mes
sage. And my ‘supernaturals’ must do 
just as I, and not the scientists, may 
choose. But the scientists. I think, 
whatever they thought of me, would not 
despise some of my correspondence. For, 
since Peter Ibbetson appeared- (the bet- 
ter book, if my judgment were sought), 
letters have poured in upon me dealing 
with double dreaming and strange fan
tastic phenomena—literature enough to 
base another Psychical Research Society 
upon.”
.It is Mr. Dd - Manner’s extraordinary 

gift that his dreams rind his supernatur 
alisms arri né natural as most people's 
realities, rind” a good deal more interest 
ing. He is so saturated with lively hu
man expérience that it enters into thc 
creatures Of "'his imagination, and gives 
body to his phantoms and human inter
est to the experience of his spooks. 
Swedenborg had had his remarkable far- 

' ulty, it would never hare been necessary 
to provide for the gratuitous distribution 
of his works.—Harper’s Weekly.

Ontario. x When the premiership fell in
to his hands he kept the old gang of

'thoroughly Based on the
ministers at their jobs, 
loyal himself to his leaders, he probably, 
never expected that his ministers would 
go back on him when he became the 
leader. When they began to opposé him 
he began to make compromises with 
them. When they sent ip their resigna
tions he allowed them to come back af
ter the manner of the cat immortalized . .. American.

Minneapolis. Dec. 21.—The secon I 
floor of the Palace Clothing Company * 
big store, on Nicollet avenue, collapsed 
to-day. Gale Walters, a clerk,- is- dead, 
and others may be in the ruins.

in song. He tried conciliation where he 
should have tried force. He tried leni
ency rind failed where sternness would 
have succeeded. He gave them so much 
rope that they nearly hanged themselvee. 
He tried to act the peacemaker and they 
made a guy of him. His reign has 
been marked by changes of front that 
were too frequent and changes of minis
ters that were not frequent enough. He 
fooled himself in trying to do the velvet 
glove act when he should have showed 
the iron hapd. He spent too much dic
tation on Mr. Greenway’s cabinet and 
not enough on his own.” •>-

5. Minister of Agriculture, who has 
charge of the following

Ariculture, immigration, public health 
and quarantine, marine and immigrant 
hospitals, census, statistics, and regis
tration of statistics, patents of inven
tion, copyright, industrial designs and 
trade marks, experimental farms.

6. Secretary of State, who has charge: 
of all. the correspondence between the 
government and the provinces, and on 
all other official matters relating to gov
ernment generally; registers all docu
ments issued under the great seal (see 
below, p. 86): has charge of public 
printing and of the purchase and dis
tribution of stationary for all the de
partments Of the public service.

7. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
who has supervision, finder the laws Of 
Canada, of the sea-coasts and inland 
fisheries, light-nonses, beacons, harbors 
and piers, steamers and vessels belong
ing to the goveran ent, examination ol 
masters and mates of vessels, inspec
tion of steamers, establishment and reg
ulations of marine hospitals, and gen- 
eraly such matters as are connected 
with thc marine, fisheries and naviga
tion of Canada.

9. Minister of the Interior, who has 
control and management of offices and 
the affairs of the Northwest Territories, 
of the Indians, and of all public lands 
belonging to |he government, and of the 
geological survey of Canada

10. Postmaster General, " who has the 
management of the post offices and all 
arrangements relating to the postal ser
vice in Canada, and between here apd 
all other parts of the world.

11. Minsiter of Public Works, who 
has charge of the construction, repairs 
and maintenance of all public buildings 
and works (except railways and canals).

12. Minister of Railways and Can
als. who has charge of the Intercolonial

matters;—

lace left office because he dearly real
ized that coercion was the government’s 
policy and because he could not agree 
with that policy. Col. Prior has accept
ed office quite ris clearly realizing that 
ofiercion is decided upon; he-has stated 
that he is fully prepared -‘to support that 

: policy and all that it implies. "It is now 
for, the people Of Victoria to say whether 
or not they approve of Col. Prior’s 
stand.

:?y
“Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Col. Prior, M. P. 

for Victoria, B.C., has been takeh into 
the cabinet Just what portfolio he 
wifi hold has not 'ypt been made public 
This proceeding on the part of Sir Mac 
kenzie Bowell fulfils a promise made to 
the Pacific province some time since.”

It so happens that a few lines below 
this in the same paragraph the, follow 
ing paragraph appeared, which the Col
onist was very,careful not to copy:

“Latet.T-The report published in trie 
Citizen this morning that Col, Prior is 
to be a cabinet minister ,s inaccurate. 
It turns out that Controller John F. 
Wood has been offered and acepted thu 
controllership of customs, rendered va
cant by the resignation of Mr. Wallace, 
an«j that Lieut.-Col. Prior will be made 
controller of inland

OPPOSITION A DUTY.
To the Editor:—Speaking to a Con-' 

servative this morning I was told, that 
“it was a piece of contemptible mean
ness to oppose Colonel Prior at chis 
time. For the honor and benefit of Vic
toria and the province we should allow 
the Colonel to be • elected by acclama
tion.”

Now, at first blush that looks all 
right, but a little thought soon dispels 
the “honor” and, “benefit” theory.

What is Colonel Prior’s position—leav
ing aside all controversy whether he is 
or is not a cabinet minister? He has ac
cepted a position which wqs vacated by 
a man who had too much patriotism to 
continue to support the government in 
their nefarious policy toward Mani
toba—a policy which is spurned by nine- 
tenths of the liberty-loving people of the 
Dominion. Is it an honor for Colonel 
Prior on this occasion to take a stand 
contrary to the wishes of the Canadian 
people?

I thank God that I am not so con 
strneted that I can look upon such an 
act as an “honor.”

An honor! I say that if the people 
of British Columbia. should fhave allow
ed Colonel Prior to be elected by ac
clamation, that instead of doing herself 
an honor by the act her fair name would 
be soiled by a deep, lasting and eternal 
disgrace.

The eyes of the people of the Domin
ion of Canada are on this occasion turn
ed toward the Pacific province looking 
for a protest from her people against the 
reckless policy of the Dominion
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His being a member of the 
government—whether of the cabinet or 
not—will give all the greater emphasis 

Then' it must be re-

fir».;, v

Purified Blood If

Saved an operation in the following 
case. Hood s ^sarsaparilla cures when 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.
“ A year ego my father, William Thomp

son, was taien suddenly ill with inflam
mation of the bladder. Ee suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. Al 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to t~y It. Before he used 
half a bottle > is appetite had come back 
to him, whereas before he could eat Luc 
little. When he had taken three bottles 
of the medicine he was as well as ever.” 
Francis J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake. 
Ontario. Remember

.t to their Verdict.
! membered that the Dominion 

, ment dias. no ordinary means of enforc
ing, the legislation it proposes; that can 
.only be,, done by actual-1 force of arms. 
•Is Col. Trior in favor of proceeding to 
that extreme? if not, he must be ready 
io agree that the whole scheme of co
ercion is to be turned into a farce.

govern-

First editions of Robert Louis Steven
son are already fetching high prices. At 
a recent sale of Philip Gilbert Hamil
ton’s library and etchings, a presents 
tion copy of “An Inland Voyage,” 1878. 
was sold for $53; and the first edition of 
the “New Arabian Nights,” two volumes 
of 1882. for $40.

Neither
of them will be cabinet ministers, but 
will be sworn in as privy councillors, 
the same as was done in the case of ex 
Speaker Kirkpatrick and Mr. 'Ouimet. 
Tiie statute provides that 
cannot sit in the cabinet.”

revenue.

controllersTHE SCHOOL QUESTION.

It is not true that the separate school 
question is on the same footing in Mani
toba as in Quebec or Ontario, 
latter provinces the school 
they now arc were voluntarily establish- 
od by the people of those provinces long 
before confederation, they were perpetu
ated expressly by the federal compact, 
and the people of Quebec and Ontario 
have never given a sign that they are 
dissatisfied with the state of affairs 
which they thus voluntarily established

Speaking of Hall Caine, a Unite! 
States contemporary says, “Caine is an 
able man.”

The Cojonist ought to quote fairly 
and lay the facts squarely before it„ 
readers so that they may form their 
judgment.
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It may not be generally known that 

Du Maurler, the artist, and the author 
of Trilby,"* made the fantastic and inn >' 
tistic drawing upon the labels of Apoll- 
inaris water bottles.

systems as Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently hi the publie eye today.

Hood’s pS ST

NOT A CABINET MINISTER.

Our dispatches» from Ottawa to-day 
ought to put nn Mid to the false 
tences in regard to CoL Prior’s position. 
The authority of Dr. Bourinot will 
hardly be questioned, even by the Colon
ist, and Ills opinion evidently coincides

.

pre-
Mrs. Keeley, the veteran 

whose ninetieth birthday was recent!/ 
celebrated in London, sang the “Me 
maid’s song" in a performance of Ober- 
on. conducted by Weber himself if 
1826.
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This time they have good houses and : 
are all prepared in every respect. 

i_ Mr. P. J. Leech returned by the last 
steamer from Victoria, and says there 
is no place like Bella' Coola.

^ The work on the government bridge is 
to commence at once. The completion 
of the bridge will be of great"‘help te 
the colony at large, as it has happened 
before that the colonists have been re
fused a road to the salt water by pri
vate property owners, and therefore had 
to put up with a great many difficulties. 
This bridge when put in will give the 
settlers a road to the sea on the Indian 
reservation side of the river, where the 
government wharf is also to be built.

Quite an enjoyable time took place , 
at the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hammer at New Sataum, on the evening 
of November 28. 
twenty young people decide to call, and 
surprise Mr. .Albert Hammer. The party 
was cordially received and nothing 
spared to make the evening pleasant. 
Games were played up to a late hour 
when all went home well pleased with 
the outcome of the first surprise party in 
Bella Coola.

The public school is progressing finely 
under the able management of Mr. I. 
Fongner.

Rev. C. Saugstad, president of the 
colony, - in company with President H, 
B. Christiansen, of the Bella Coola Mer
cantile, Company, will leave here, about 
January for a trip to Minnesota-, Tt.'is 
rumored that many new settlers will ac
company them back to Bella Coola.

The young people of Bella Coola have 
organized a literary and debating soc
iety, and it is largely attended.

VTHE UNFORTUNATE TEXAS.

Has Many Structural Defects, Which 
Will Have to Be Remedied.

(TIDE OF freed in great measure from parental 
restraint, and have begun to take care 
of themselves. They have come to feel 
in their strength the most dangerous 
physical impulses to Which men are sub
ject They can see the possibilties of 
crime, but they have a very slight and 
inadequate appreciation of the wages 
and consequences of it. If it happens 
that they are criminals, they are apt to 
be the craziest of all criminals who are 
not absolutely insane.—Harper’s Week-

LIBERALISM• :.,v<

eq-

The Liberal Wave Strong in That 
Dyed-in-the-Wool Tory Rid

ing, Cardwell.

ly.

THE TARIFF.

Liberal tariff platform as adopted at 
the Ottawa convention:—

“That the customs tariff of the Domin
ion should be based, not as it is now, 
upon the protective principle, but upon 
the requirements of the public service;

“That the existing tariff, founded up
on an unsound .principle, and used, as 
it has been by the government as a cor
rupting agency wherewith to keep them 
selves in office, has developed monopo
lies, trusts and combinations;

“It has decreased the value of farm 
and other landed property;

“It has -oppressed the masses to the 
(Special from Ottawa.) enrichment of a few; • , m

The astounding revelations which have “It has checked immigration; 
been made against Willoughby and the “It has caused a great loss of" popu- 
Tory managers in Cardwell have driven lation;
Dr. Montague and Sir Hibbert Tapper “It has impeded commerce;
nut of the constituency. Cardwell is a “It has - discriminated against Great
strong Tory riding, but even Cardwell Britain ;t.~ ;
is not safe, the Liberal wave is so “In these, and many ether ways it has
strong. occasioned great public and private In-

Dr. Montague will be made minister of jury, all of which evils must continue, to 
1 agriculture before the'session opens. grow in intensity, às long as the present
| Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—There is every in- tariff System remains in force, 

dication of an early dissolution of the “That the highest interests of Canada
legislature and an appeal of the Green- demand a removal of this obstacle to
way government to the country on the our country’s progress, by the adoption 
school question. Three or four con- of a sound fiscal policy, which while 
ventions for nomination of government not doing injustice to any class will 
candidates are called for this week and promote domestic and foreign trade and 
supporters throughout the province have hasten the return of prosperity to 
been notified to prepare for the contest, people
At the meeting of the. cabinet on Safor- -‘That to that end the tariff should be
day a reply to the rejoinder of the Do- reduced to the needs of the ucnest econ-
minion government on the school ques- omical and efficient government 
lion was completed. Members of “That it should be so adjusted as to
government refused to divulge the make free, or to bear as lightlv as pos
act date of the election, but the unpres- sib]e upon th<1 necensaries of "life
sion left by the conversation was that should so *
d,w„ „ hand. ZlTZZ

particularly with Great Britain and the 
United States.

“We believe that the results of the 
protective system have grievouslv dis- 

Events of Interest in the Amateur and npromted thousands of people who hon-
estlv supported it, and that the cquntrv 

i m the light of experience, is now pre-
the wheel. i policy *° d,etdare for a sound fiscal

BICYCLES PACKED IN TRUNKS. “The jw
Chicago Dec. 23.-The bicycle men parties on this question is Vow c eari,- 

have scored one on the railroads, since defined.
the latter declared they would no longer | “The government themselves admit 
check bicycles or carry them without the failure of their fiscal policy, and now 
charge. The wheelmen have taken to : profess their willingness °W
packing their wheels in trunks and then } changes, but they sav that such kVaS°me 
checking the trunks, which the roads are ■ nmst ^ ba , V *.eb changes 
compelled to carry as ordinary baggage, tection ™ th° Pnnc,ple of P*>-

The Willoughby Revelations Have 
Driven Montagne and 

Topper Ont.
A party of about

was

Manitoba Government Shortly to Go 
to the Electorate on the 

School Question,

■UfAj

New York, Dec. 23.—Once more the 
official trial of the battleship Texas has 
been postponed, this time after she had 
successfully accomplished three-fourths 
of the test allotted to her. The cause of 
the postponement was in no way attrib
uted to the contractors or to the engines, 
but to structural defects. The ship re
turned to her anchorage on Saturday 
night, nnd will await instructions from 
the Washington City authorities to Cap
tain Glass ns to his further movement 
At the beginnig of the speed trial at 
the Texas only attained a speed of four
teen knots an hour. This was gradually 
increased, until when the four hours’ 
trial under «forced draft Was begun, the 
ship was making a fraction 
teen knots,. lier engines being pushed to 
their utmost capacity, 
heavy strain there was hardly a vibra
tion upon the upper decks. For - three 
hours the vessel was kept under heavy 
pressure. The general average speed for 
that time was 17.8 knots, 
mum speed attained was 18.6. At the 
end of the third hour the ship was 
brought around arql 'headed back for 
New York.

It had become apparent that there was Several of the roads asked Chairman -<Wv denonr.ee ...... ,
too much vibration of the floor plates Caldwell to rule on it and point- tion as radfoativ P °I Pr°teC"
m the engme room, which was caused by ed 0ut to him the difficulty to determine to the'massai of 3unjust
structural weakness This substant, what was in the trunks. The chairman (.,are our and We de'
ates the claim that the ship will have to ruled that the railroads must make the changes based er, tw tilat any tarifl 
be strengthened by channel plates or best of the situation. Charges may be f.,:j t ~ . n ,tlat principle
some shipbuilding device. There was màde when the wheels are carried in i from th. , _, any substantial
8tlü ÎLPtilcr' *rou^^e *n engine room crates or bç»xes, but when they go in r frv jftKors ns un(^er which the 
and hre" rooms. Large quantities of trunks as personal baggage, thé roads “This „ . .
cold water were being used to keep the must carry them as such. an(j nn„_ e unhesitatingly accept,
journals cool. The water ran into the ZIM ON TOP runfiiLmm We a'?.mit Wltb the fullestcrankpits and then was sent to a main- ,r .. Zl“ U. . ^ the verdict of the electors of3$, wk srvrss± £Zs&ss£sti£ ssss T: .
tl» fl» r«m. «*** «I .Yew. Ze»l«irt, « tRB Sl*OtJBS OF mSTOKY.
to carrv it sway1 Tho . i and Walker, of Victoria, m two races, ____ _
ly inadequate for this Inconsequence l “ mile each" Both wpro 8cratch events" EarIy Station» of Europe by the 
the place became flooded .and work had ... ' Black Plague.
to bê stopped. The ship will very like- r> „ >. „/ 01 _ , , In addition to periods in disease or en."ly be sent back to the Brooklyn navy ,St’ Peter8burS- .Dec. 21.-To-day demies which are completer^thffi thé
yard to have changes made which wiM 7“8 r<,8umted ™ tbe international day, the week, or the season of thlobviate the trouble which stoppé "o' Z'dS ^ *“•“ «eemT^vê^

da’V 8 tnaL :4h8s5!nUz after ^the oJeT- TJuflZZ'Z £ °f life"
ing being a queen’s gambit declined. Qf diseases mvs Dr%8<wnifr eJoi?ti.ons 
Lasker was unwell, and the game with ! are amo. ’t .? " J-Netten Radcliffe,
Tschigorin was not played. The pres- m^t Tg^hrim,! m°8* mt^ting, if the
ent score is Pillsbury 3%, Lasker 3, “uman rao Th^ , h^t0ry of the
Steinitz 1%. Tschigorin 1 and^ ohso^V 5reat complexity

After two weeks’ play the following is i to the construotinn6 1?terposed a barrier 
the result of the Victoria Chess Club : regarding their r, a koneral doctrine 
tournament: the salient but a ^GW

Won. Lost, of morbid evo/n^118 °f feCular
0 list eh-ifl t on may be seen in this 1 56.*^ ^ccording to Charles An-

glada,—(a) The great pestilence of the
na UI7’ G“ °f which the 2-
ent of,^thens” was an iheid-

2% ! nf "the Th pestilences, believed to be 
i/2 °5.tbe same nature, of the second andi j
^ A?oefextt^L°h£

ina^°SnStiikhfonrm?d»W -Î2

JV aVsumed the character of a great 
reigrWA n T^‘ng Gut ia Justinian’s
omi^d the-S *&£.**%

the turf. a tragic course which
A VALUABLE CARGO. t even to our own time.

New York. Dec. 23 —The steamship rVstilenti»? Pre-eminent among
Manitoba, which sailed for London Sat- cent , malad,ea- In the sixteenth 
urday afternoon,, carried some valuable p, - y. en Quarantine was establish- 
freight in the shape of a string of thor- y’ne? ", °G Qutbreaks were recorded m 
oughbreds, the property of Duke and , in the èiriitenthSCo!n*eenth ceBtury, 56; 
Wishard, the western turfmen,. They.. the ninetL-nA^V^V m lhe first half of 
like Richard Crokcr, and Mr. Dwyer, j been mo „ ^ Î? tS44 it apparent-
wili try their luck on the English turf, afterward ,Bnt ?b°ut ten years
Enoch Wishard accompanied the horses , . showed itself in the Levant,
and will train them while abroad. Joe- of * . ******* in various i.cirts
hey Reiff was also a passenger. He Ellron„ Td ̂ Çrtb Africa, and even in
will carry the stable colors where he can __j rn'> d,sfase we seem to
„a„, ,h, 53MK%4C'USiew

f ssentiallv from th»

sweatingreJeXa:fthtLdfiT" (f> The
sixteenth eentnries whL^ *** th and

">>

conturv. rni . ®f.. tbe, pr^sect

cent extension ofTOii'oceasi°nal re- ope. fi) °Ly? ,OW fewer.(into HUr-
hntf eentuw <d,ment in thisK,=0,A1£7la' tad
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A CONDUCTOR’S CARELESSNESS

Causes a Collision with Terrible Results 
on the Reading Railroad.

Philadelphia, DecV 23.—The 
northbound train on the Reading rail
road left the suburb Frankford at 6:44 
a.m., Saturday, without waiting, as^us- . C. Sc-hwengcrs 
tomary, for the down train, which ar- B" Williams.. 
rives at 0:45 h.m.. The result was a B" 
head end cofiision at Sellers street, two Cantain Michel!

"fr-,M•“ lu" -

The killed are Daniel Hart, aged 70, -r" Lawriy0™ 
it Mford. GCOrSe -Anderson, aged p. t.-Johnston.! i! !

Injured—Edward Scott, aged' 20, V: »°^an 
FrarikfSril, "both legs crashed, will" prob- } w '
ably die; Samuel Sievers, Ffàukford, ............
both legs and an arm crushed, will prob- t < ................
ably die; George Walters, Frankford, d r-'n«nrd ................
lx>th legs and one arm crushed, will die;
Charles Guard, aged 28, Philadelphia, 
baggagemaster, injured about legs and 
shoulder; Herbert E. Fray, aged 17.
Frankford, one leg crushed and body 
badly bruised; William Mosely, aged 16,
Frankford, both legs badly hurt; Jrwin 
UdalL aged 45, Fiqnkford, both legs and 
one arm broken.

The usual orders are for the outbound 
train to wait at Frankford for the 
train due at the same time from the 
north. Conductor Lewis Jarrett, of the 
northbound train, ordered the engineer 
to go ahead. The train had barely left 
the depot when the engineer sent the 
fireman back to ask the conductor if 
orders had been received to go ahead, as 
he had received none. As soon as the 
fireman spoke to the conductor the lat
ter jumped up and pulled the rope for 
the train to back. Before the engineer 
had time to reverse the down train 
crashed into the northbound. The tend
er of the northbound train was driven 
dear through..the baggage compartment 
of the combination car.into the smoking 
compartment, which was crowded with 
passengers, and this is where the slaugh
ter. took place.
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SULLIVAN IN A CAFE.

Chicago Dec. 23.—John L. Sullivan is 
to become a permanent resident of Chi
cago. A Milwaukee brewing company 
has offered to pot him in charge of a big 
cafe and Sullivan has accepted. of

YOUTHFUL DEPRAVITY.

Comments on Some Recent Exhibitions 
in the States.

The students of Union College who 
were lately discovered to be burglars 
were 19 and 2Ï. years old. The four 
boy bandits who wrecked the mail train 
on the New York Central railroad last, 
month were all l8 or 19 years old. 
Neither the Union College students nor 
the boy bandits showed the slightest 
business sense in their operations, or 

•any sort of appreciation of what they 
were about. They were crazy young 
fools, ail of them: criminals rather 
through the exceptional monstrousness 
of their ignorance and folly than be
cause of anything that seqms fit to be 
called deliberate criminal purpose. For 
foolish depraved boys the age between 
17 and 21 seems to be the most hazard
ous time of life. Lads of that age are 

•Mi • id - ■ ' -, -,

GLADSTONE ON THE CRISIS.
The Grand Old Man’s Advice to the 

Frothing Jingoists.
New Yo’rk, Dec. 23.—A local papiz 

cabled Mr. Gladstone for an expressnm 
of opinon, as to the best method of as
suring peace between Great Britain and 
the United States and the successful ad
justment, of the Venezuelan question. 
The following reply is published:

‘Hawnrden, Dec. 20.—Sole possible re- 
Dare not interfere.

Fi#SSEF=
"hare 8uspeîded°" nberS and '^ers."

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been

Only com- 
Gladstone.” "

-ply:
mon sense required. awarded highest 

honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

Rumor has it that ex-President Harri
son is to marry Miss Mary Scott Dim- 
mick, the niece of his late wife.

iiivv i H I
rie"----

the time on Cariboo creek, running into 
Arrow lake, about twenty-six miles from 
Nakusp, where they located the British 
Columbia claim, which has been talked 
of considerably. The Britsh Columbia 
^howed a ten-foot vein of ore, which 
carries gold chiefly, assays being got as 
high as''$50. It also shows silver with 
some other minerals.

Several times the proposition has been 
made to establish a rifle corps in Kam
loops, but no definite action was taken 
until last Friday night, when a well-at 
tended meeting was held in Captai.i 
Nash’s office to discuss the matter. 
There was a good attendance and con
siderable enthusiasm shown. Capt. Nash 
had previously corresponded with the 
militia department at Ottawa and stated 
that the department would give the com 
pany every encouragement. A list was 
at once opened and it now bears 47 
signers. This petition will be .forwarded 
to Ottawa soon and there is every prob
ability that company will be forme*!.

There was a large attendance at a 
meeting held to consider the question of 
organizing a board of trade. The com 
mittee reported that they had found the 
judicial distrist, in which Kamloops. Is 
situated, contained many more than the 
required number of inhabitants, and the 
business men were practically unani
mous in: favor of organizing a board of 
trade. - It was decided to proceed, at 
once,:.toward procuring incorporation, 
und a list was opened when over 20 
names were obtained. A committee was 
appointed to see those who did not at
tend the meeting and seente their signa
tures as charter members.

The Kamloops Sentinel says: “On 
Thursday last Alexander McLean, an In
mate of the provincial home, died of sup
puration of the bones of the head, at the- 
age of 68. He was a nAive of Argyle, 
Scotland, and came to British Columbia 
in 1858, and mined in all parts of the 
province. He had been in the Victoria 
home before coming to Kamloops. This 
is the third death at the home since it 
was opened.”

DUNCAN’S
.Duncan’s, Dec. 21.—Cowichan has al

ways claimed the championship in every 
progressive movement for the last thir 
ty years. We were the first to form an 
agricultural society, and I think the first 
public library outside of Victoria was 
established in Cowichan. Then we come 
to the front in forming the first munici
pality in a rival district, and ' although 
we are a little behind in the creamery
line, we close on the heels of our neigh
bors on the Fraser and in Saanich The 
final meeting of the Cowichan Creamery 
Company will be held at Duncan’s on 
Monday, December 23rd, after which 
the erection of the creamery building 
w.ill be in order. The site selected is 
over ‘"he river on property owned by 
Robert McKay, about haif a mile out 
of the town of Duncan’s. Nearly all 
the farmers of the district took shares, 
and among the heavy-weight sharehold
ers are Major Mutter. M.F.P., W. F. 
Jaynes and a gentleman of Nanaimo.
I read an account in the Times of the 
Saanich plowing match. It was all very 
well as far as it went, but we want 
more information, as we are likely to 
have a plowing match here in the spring. 
First, what was the depth and width of 
furrow, and what was the Specific time 
to do a given amount of work in? And 
the most important, at what hardware 
store can we purchase a prize plow 7f 
Frost & Wood No. 8 is a capital all.t 
round plow, but in a keenly contested 
match ' it--might. be left out in the cold, 
by some old rusty Scotch plow that has 
been lying in the ditch for the last- 
twenty years. Another good-looking, 
plow is Challenge No. 1, sold by Nich-i 
oiles & Renouf. I think one of the best 
things belonging to a plowing match is 
to educate our hardware men to import- 
first class prize plows, a plow that is 
not too heavy and at a reasonable cost.

Mr. Huff, our lately elected member 
of parliament, passed through to Vies 
toria a few days ago. I believe it is hh$-- 
intention to pay ns a visit shortly t» 
feel the public pulse on things political 
As far as I can learn the first and most 
important is a sweeping reduction in th# 
number and salaries of all government 
employes, and economy all round; the" 
high schools to be self-supporting; the 
public schools to be run, with more 
economy and with one inspector; and the 
private bills that aro likely to come ber. 
fore the house will require careful 
watching. Then in’our district the Cow
ichan river improvemeni will require 
careful attention, and not give Boyd & 
Co. too much of a monopoly, to the dot-' 
riment of others. Then a practical man-, 
should be appointed to the "ovemment 
agency here—one that will show no par
tiality to any class of individuals; a 
man of the people, and at the same time 
with a greatly reduced salary.

There are quite a few think that the 
labor bureau and the school of mines 
are useless appendages to the govern
ment. Then Mr. Vernon and the Lon
don office have certainly outlived their 
days of usefulness and should be abol
ished at once. And Bishop Perrin, al
though no doubt a good man, had bet
ter leave religious instructions in our 
schoolsx alone or he will find himself in 
hot water. Our schools are all right as 
they are; we don't want the church to 
create trouble as they have done in Man
itoba.

The Cowichan Literary Institute is in 
full swing for the winter months, and 
a number of entertainments are already 
announced.

The children of the Methodist church 
Sunday . school will have a Christmas 
tree bn Tuesday evening, at the Metho
dist church, Duncan’s. Extensive pre
parations are being made for the occa
sion. Songs, recitations, dialogues, etc, 
will then be in order.:

The Cowichan Liberals wear a smil- 
inb countenance and are overjoyed at 
the news from Victoria that Mr. Tem- 
pleman, the Liberal candidate for tnj 
Dominion house, will be returned by i 
sweeping majority.

We expect lively times here during 
Christmas week, half a dozen weddings, 
entertainments, dances, etc.

Our school examination was held on 
Friday, the 20th, with a good attendance 
of both parents and children, everything 
passing off very satisfactorily, and our 
very popular school teacher, Miss A. B> 
Carmichael, has gone to Victoria for the 
holidays.

1
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BELLA COOLA.
(From our own correspondent.)

Bella C'-oola, Decv. 7.—The winter has 
set in, but it is not felt much this year 
ns compared with last, the fact being 
that the whole colony had to live in 

I tents almost the whole of last winter.

Kill.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. and smelting or milling the ores, build
ing tramways, etc. The incorporators 
are S. A. Bigg, C. W. Ritchie, Jay P. 
Graves, and H. P. Palmerston, of Spo
kane, and Robert E. Strahorn, of Bos
ton^ The company is capitalized at $1, 
Q00,f)00 In shares of $T each.

A few days ago some 0Ÿ the prinéipal 
Boundary creek property ' owners left 
Midway in company with Messrs. Fow
ler and Thompson, who have spirited 
them away to Vernon, at which place 
probably by this time one of the most 
important mining deals jp the history of 
British Columbia has taken place.

It is reported that Messrs. Farrell & 
Midgeon intend shipping five tons of or V 
from the Stemwinder to make a test of 
the ore. Samples that have been assay
ed have always given very satisfactory 
results, - which would be pleasing to 
know were verified by a smelter test.

Samples of ore from Mr. Graham s 
Ingrim mountain claim are on exhibi
tion in Mr. McNicol’s store here* which, 
are well worth looking at to any one 
who understands the different forms in 
which copper is found in ores. Recently 
from the 45 foot tunnel a vein almost -i 
foot and a lielf wide was struck of whet 
is known as copper glance, which assays 
some 75 -or- 80 per cent, copper and from 
$10 to $15 in "gold. As soon as transpor 
tation facilities are an assured fact Mr 
Graham will put a large force of men 
to work on these propositions and thor
oughly develop them.

CHEMAINUS.
From our own correspondent.

On Monday, the 16th a gospel temper- 
mc-e meeting was held at the River 
school house, Chemainus, and in spite 
of the snow storm a fair gathering as
sembled. Rev. Mr. Miller in the chair. 
The Rev. John Leakey, Rev. E. Man
uel, and Rev. Mr. Spencer and Mrs. Mc- 
Diàrmid gave adresses which seemed to 
be appreciated by the audience, several 
.-oming forward at the dose to sign ibe 
total abstinence pledge. r

Chemainus, Dec. 21.—The temperance 
meeting held h-ere the first cf the week 

not well attended on account of 
the deep enow. There .were five speak 
its, all of whom spoke eloquently on 
the evils of intemperance and the bless
edness of the temperance cause. Some 
signed the pledge.

The christening of the son of Horace 
Davie took place on Tuesday evening. 
Nearly fifty guests were present. * After 
the ceremony dancing was the order of 
the night and part of the next day.

Mrs. H. E. Donald, who has beep 
visitin bger parents in England, return
ed home yesterday morning. Mrs. Rob
erts, of Kuper Island, went as far. as 
Vancouver to meet her. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bridgman, of Victoria, who were fedlow 
passengers, missed their " boat at Van
couver sud camç ' vifi Nanaimo, passing 
through here yesterday morning..

H. E. Donald in suffering from a 
scalded foot, but expeqts to be around 
again shortly. W. Rudyerd Is looking 
after his ranch during his illness.

Although the wind blew a gale yester
day afternoon, no damage was done 
here, excepting to S. G. Lewis’ store 
windows, which from their propped up 
appearance look as if they had almost 
got out of their frames.

E. J. Palmer and wife returned from 
Victoria yesterday.

Lewis G. Hill went to Nanaimo to
day.

Percy Roberts took some views of the 
giant waves which dashed upon our 
shore during the gale. They are quite 
good for an amateur.

was

RKVELSTOKK.
Kootenay Mall.

Ire has been runnig quite freely in 
the river for a few11 days, and if the 
weather should continue cold, the boats 
may have trouble in making their trips 
on regular time.

The narrow gauge cars for transport
ing ore over the, Trail and RosslanJ 
tramway arrived from Lethbridge this 
week, and will be transferred by steamer 
to their destination. Two locomotives 
are expected for the same service.

A premature explosion on the rock sec
tion of the Arrow Lake branch exten- 
last Tuesday, resulted in the death to 
one man and serious injury to three1 oth
ers. The accident occurred on the sec 
tion for which John Wilson, a Swede, 
is the sub-contractor, and he had 
twenty-seven men at work for him. Wil
son says that the hole, which was about 
eighteen feet deep, bad been sprung and 
partly recharged when it became block
ed about three feet from the bottom by 
stone and dirt falling into it. A bucket 
of water was poured into it to free the 
hole from the obstruction and he and a 
man named "W. Johnston, also a Swede 
were using a drill when the explosion 
occurred. Wilson ran up the hill and 
was uninjured, while the mass of rock 
fell into the cut below, in which the 
other men were working, and it is a 
matter of surprise how so many of them 
escaped alive.

some
McPhersons.

From Our Own Correspondent.
A very successful musical entertain

ment was held at McPherson’s last 
Wednesday. In spite of rain over 50 
people were present. Mrs. Dennis Har
ris, of Victoria, charmed the audience 
with her mandolin and songs, Mrs Mait
land Dougall sang and also accompanied 
Mrs. Harris. Mrs. McDiarmid and Miss 
Grosier played two duets on the piano. 
A fine study on the violin was also ren
dered by Miss Crosier. Mr. Williams, 
of Koksilah, brought his guitar and de
lighted the audience with two comic 
songs. The proceeds were for the bene
fit of the new hall building fund.

No trae oft Johnston 
onld be found, though the rock in the 
cut was all removed Wednesday with 
this object in view and it is supposed 
that he was blown into the river. Of 
the three men injured in the cut two 
were Italiens and one a Scotchman.

NANAIMO.
From our own correspondent.

Nanaimo, Dec. 20.—Mayor Quennell 
has definitely decided to accept the nom
ination as a candidate for the mayoralty 
for the year 1896. He will be opposed 
by Aid. Davison, and will have very 
keen opposition.

Great damage was done to the tele
phone spstem yesterday by the heavy 

' weight of snow. The wires were scat
tered promiscuously in every part of the 
city, and it will be a few days before 
the service is .again in use. ;

The beys’ school was ^RftmàUÿ’eloeed 
esterday for the Chri'snhas holidays in

NANAIMO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Dec. 23.—It is rumored here 
that a movement is on foot to join with 
other parts of the province in a strong 
endeavor to oust the Chinamen from 
whatever calling they may be engaged 
in.

The board of trade is putting1 forth 
every Andéavot- tb get the Dmarinhirs to 
ship coal from their new mihes at Nan
aimo. If a public meeting were called 
for the purpose of deciding what neces
sary steps should be taken towards the 
promulgation of the scheme, there would 
scarcely be a business man in the city 
that would oppose it.

Municipal politics appear to engage tin- 
attention of the public at this moment, 
and until after the election little else 
will be thought of. The supporters of 
Aid. Davison are sanguine of success, 
ami on the other1 hand Mayor Quennell 
feels confident of re-election.

the presence of a large number of the 
parents of the scholars.

It appears to be a difficult matter to 
get. candidates for aldermanic honors at 
the approaching municipal. As yet the 
middle ward is poorly represented; only 
two candidates have chme " forward.

VERNON.
Vernon News.

The Armstrong flour mill is rapidly 
nearing completion and Contractor Cro
well expects to have the building finish
ed by the end of the week, 
was shingled last Saturday.

Mr. F. H. Latimer, C. E., who recent
ly returned from a trip to Camp Hewitt, 
where he and his partners have com
pleted their assessment work on the 
Farmer mineral daim, is more than ever 
convinced , that a big thing is in sight 
in that camp, where in all the claims that 
are being developed the. rock continues 
1o increase in value, and gives evidence 

"of justifying all the predictions that 
have been made regarding, the rich na
ture of the mineral deports of that dis- January. ,
trict. , U' , ■ aoqtomasquerade ball will be given under
" A mining deal which' in, magnitude is -thé auspices of the Wellington band ar 
probably entitled to ran^bjghcst among -ifhe new opera -house obiiTuesday, De- 
inany that have yet beep".Consummated cerober 24th.
in the province has been recently sue- A* a meeting of the Liberal-Conserva- 
sessfully carried through by Messrs- T. tive association held on Friday evening 
W. Thompson, of Fairview, and S. S. last Mr. J. Haggart was unanimously 
Fowler, of Chicago. These gentlemen, selected as the candidate for the coming 
in company with Messrs. Henry White, Dominion election.
the energetic and old time miner who The schools here were closed on *Fri- 
has brought White’s camp, in the Bonn- day last. The 3rd, 4th. 5th and 6th di- 
dary creek district, into prominence, and visions were closed jn the morning, and 
Mr. Austin Hammer, another well tbe jat and 2nd in the afternoon. Ther? 
known mining man of the Southern are about three children attending the 
Okanagan, are at present staying at the public school here now and the number 
Kalemalka hotel, awaiting the conclu- gradually increasing, 
sion of thé deal. The purchasing par
ties, who have secured in all fourteen 
claims in the famous copper camp and 
White’s camp, are beyond any question 
the strongest financial company that has 
yet become interested in mining proper
ties in this district, aad their ability to 
carry through any enterprise in which 

become engaged is-beyond dis- 
Àlong with Messrs. White and

The roof
WELLINGTON.

Wellington, Dec. 23.—The Spry-Pal- 
mer operatic company paid a visit to our 
town last week and was so well received 
that it played for four nights.

■ Three men in No. 4 mine were severely 
injured on Friday last by tht explosion 
of- gas.

Mr. R. D. R. Ramsay, of the Enter 
prise, left last Wednesday for the east 
for the purpose of paying a visit to h s 
relatives. He will tétnrn some time m

4 .a

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

G. C. Tunstall, government agent,, by. 
mail on Wednesday moriiing received a 
check for $66, being A sum raised by Si - 
milkameen miners as a Christmas gift 
to Thos. Burton, one of their old com- 
indes who is now at the provincial home, 

M. J. Melver, city assessor, has com
pleted the municipal voters’ list for the 
approaching year. There is very littie 
change this yea.r in the number on the 
list, being as follows:
Ward II, 82; Ward III, 69; total, 25S. 
Some names appear in two wards, so 
that in case an election is required for 
the mayoralty the number of votes will 
be about 200.

M. E. Burger, whose finger was shat
tered by the premature dischnreg of a 
gun. is able to work again. Mr. Burger 
has invented a device for raising water 
from a running stream, and has secured 
a caveat upon his invention in Canada 
and the United States. His recent ac
cident has defeated his expectations of 
building one to go jnto actual operation, 
not being able to obtain thee-material. - 

Luke Sheridan, who last winter wras 
employed at the Cosmopolitan, hotel, 
came back to the city a few days ago 
from Slocan lake with J. Milne, with 
whom be has been prospecting ail sum
mer.
luck, selling one location at a price 
which pair fair wages, and besides they 
still hold others. They spent

Ur?gr -,

they may 
pate
Hammer is Mr. John Morap, a co-owner 
in sonte
who now reaps the reward of his ten
acity of purpose and perseverance under 
trying difficulties. This deal will reach 
into; big figures—between two and three 
hundred thousand dollars," and though 
we at present cannot get at all the de
tails of the purchase, sufficient is _ 
rent to warrant us in saying that noth
ing aproaching in importance to it has 
yet taken place in this district, and by 
it the Okanagan valley appears to be on 
the verge of an era of prosperity that 
will e^ceçd the expectations of the most 
sanguine.

Of the properties disposed of.

Ward I, 107;

cur-

mtdway.
Midwar Advance.

The snow having disappeared from the 
valley, the bright new cutters that were 
a few days ago the joy and pleasure of 
those using them, are now again put 
away for a season of rest.

Articles of incorporation of the Old 
Ironsides Mining Company were signed 
yesterday. The1 company is formed foi 
the purpose of developing and working 
the Old Ironsides min?, Boundary creek,

Sherrin and Milne had fairly good
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LAW’S SLOW PROCESS.

An Innocent Man Acquitted After a 
Three Years’ Fight

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—M. D. How- 
eli, a wealthy Stockton citizen, was last 
night acquitted of the charge of counter
feiting. Howell, who waa one of the 
most prominent citizens of Stockton, was 
arrested about three years ago by secret 
service officials, who charged him with 
being the leader of a band of counter
feiters. Bogus money was found on 
him and several men testified that How
ell was implicated. This was Howell’s 
third trial, juries twice before having 
disagreed. It is stated that Howell has 
spent over $100,000 in his defense.

SALISBURY’S NEW STATEMENT.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
President Cleveland’s Message to

the State ofCongress on
the Finances.

to lakeHe Asks the Legislature 
Action to Kestore - 

Confidence.
Public

20.—President 
third message to Congress 

yesterday, and is as fol- 
last annual message the 

financial system 
and the causes

Dec.Washington,
Cleveland’s

delivered Shortly to be Issued May Change As
pect of Affairs.

Loudon, Dec. 21.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beacli, the chancellor of the exchequer, 
made an address last night to a Con
servative banquet in Bristol, which con
tained an important suggestion of the 
probable next step to be'* taken by the 
British government in the Venezuela^ 
controversy, namely the issuance of a‘ 
statement by Lord Salisbury, which Sir 
Michael'intimated might , put . a new 
phase on affairs. The chancellor of .the 
exchequer" warned his hearers -against 
exaggerating the gravity of the Venezue
lan trouble. Some persons, he went on, 
however, talk of the impossibility of war 
with the United States and Great Bri
tain because of the ties of kinship be
tween the two nations. Nothing -was 
impossible, he said, which had already 
occurred, and when" kinsmen iinfortun- 
ately differed, sometimes they became 
vvfy bitter enemies. But there was as
sura rice, he said, in the fact that he did 
not believe the people of either side ■ of 
the Atlantic desired war. He thought 
that when the true statement which 
Lord Salisbury had ably prepared, was 
shortly published, the result would be : 
happy, honorable and peaceful to both 
sides.

was
lows:—In my 
evils of four present

S5nsS«'8S54-K
♦hat had been made by the executive 
branch of the government to protect our 
gold reserve, by the *^ua““ °L^J&b 
amounting to more than ^82f00;^?’ 
such reserve ^ JtmounteiUto hltte 
more than $79,000,000; that $16,000,000 
had been withdrawn from such rescnc 
during the month next previous to the 
date of that message, and that quite 
large withdrawals for shipment in the 
immediate future were predicted. The 
contingency then feared has reàçhed us 
and the withdrawals of gold smee-the 
communication referred to, and others
ew appear inevitable, threaten speh a 
depletion in our government -gold re- 
serve as brings us face to face with the 
necessity of further action for ite pro- 
tection. This, condition is intensified by 
the prevalence in certain quarters of 
sudden and unusual apprehension and 
timidity in business circles. We are m 
the midst of another season of perplex
ity, caused by out dangerous and fatu
ous financial operations! These may be 
expected to occur with certainty as long 
as there is no amendment to our finan
cial system. In this particular instance, 
c.nr predicament is all influenced by a 
recent insistance upon the position we 
should occupy in our relations to cer
tain questions, concerning our foreign 
policy, this furnishes a signal for im
pressive warning that even the patriotic 
sentiment of our people is not an ade
quate substitute for a sound financial 
policy.

Of course there can be no doubt m 
any jhoughtful mind as to the complete 
solvency of our nation, nor can there be 
any just apprehension that the Ameri
can people will be satisfied with 
less than an honest payment of public 
obligations in the recognized money of 
the world. We should not overlook the 
fact, however, that aroused fear is un
reasoning and must be taken into ac
count in all efforts to avert public loss 
and the sacrifice of our people’s interest. 
The real and sensible cure-for our re
curring troubles can only be effected by

financial

BOTH THE MEN AND THE SHIPS

In Uncle Sam’s Navy Arc Giving the 
Department a Little Trouble.

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—Lieutenant 
Albert Buhner is to be relieved of the 
command of the revenue cutter Bear, 
which he held pending the investigation 
into the charges made against Captain 
Michael Healy. , Lieut. Frank Tuttle,, 
now at Port Townsend, has received in
structions to relieve Lieut. Buhner, wrho 
will be placed on waiting orders while 
the recent chargés made against him are 
being looked into. It is said in naval 
circles that the treasury department is 
so incensed at the condition of affairs 
on the Bear that there will be a general 
shifting of officers and men to the other 
cutters.

The cruiser Charleston is lying tem
porarily disabled at Nagasaki, Japan. 
Both pistons of the engine are broken, 
and the ship for several weeks was pow
erless to move. The vessel will be de
tained four, months on the Asiatic sta- 

It is understood in naval circles

a complete change in our 
scheme. Pending that the executive 
branch of the government will not re
lax its efforts nor abandon its determina
tion to use every means within its reach 
to maintain before the world American 
credit, nor will there be any hesitation 
in exhibiting its influence in our coun
try and the constant patriotism of our 
people.

In view, however, of the peculiar situ
ation now confronting us, I have ven
tured to herein express the earnest hope 
that the congress, in default of the in
auguration of a better systeiri of finance, 
will not take a recess from its labors 
before it has by legislative enactment 
of declaration done something, not only 
to remind those aprehensive among our 
people that the resources of this govern
ment and a scrupulous regard for honest
dealing afford a sure guarantee of tin- _when mo8t needed it is not unusual 
questioned safety and soundness, but to for famUy physician to be away
reassure the world that with these fac- from hom#, Snch wa8 the experience 
tors, and the patriotism of our citizens, f Mr j y Schenek, editor of the Cad- 
the abiUy and determination of our na- do Ind Terr > when his tittle
tion to meet m any circumstances every jrj two year8 0f age, was threatened 
obligation it incurs do not admit of ques- wjth a attaek of croup. He
tl<ln- . says: “My wife insisted that I go for
, I ask at the hands of congress such doctorv but as our family physician 
prompt aid, as it alone has the power to was out 0j town, I purchased a bottle 
prevent, in a time of fear and apprehen- of Chamberlain's cough remedy, which 

. sion, any sacrifice of the peoples inter- -(.Heved-her immediately. I will not lie 
ests, and the public funds, or the im- without-it in the future. 75 cent bot- 
pairment of opr public credit, m antof-rtte$h-for.fsato by all druggirts. Xangîéy 
fort by executive action to relieve the 
dangers of the present emergency.

(Signed.) GROVER CLEVELAND.

tion.
that Ihe vessels of the Asiatic squadron 
will be ordered to report at San Francis-' 
co, and that the message has already 
been forwarded from Washington City. 
The Charleston broke one of her pistons 
on the run to Yokohama. Another one 

made here after a delay and sent 
over on the Gaelic. Now an order has 
been received for a second one, and it 
will require a number of month» to east 
it and transport it to Japan. 1 It 'uis 
thought that if the government orders 
its Asiatic squadron home the Charles
ton will be brought to Hawaii with one 
engine and held there until the piston 
is shipped.

was

& Co., wholesale agents, Victoria pmd 
Vancouver. '*

FRAYING FOR PEACE.
SENTENCED TO HANG,

The Chaplain of the American Senate 
Prays Prematurely.Tlie Boy Murderer Montgomery to Pay 

the Dread Penalty.
Washington, -D. C., Dec. 21.—One of 

the most eloquent and significant prais
es in the history of congressional pré
céda re was delivered by the blind chap
lain of the senate, Rev. Dr. Milburn, at 
the opening of the senate proceedings to
day, when the debate was about to be 
renewed on the pending Venezuelan 
question. His earnest invocation against 
the shedding of blood between the two 
great English speaking peoples was fol
lowed with breathless attention by the 
crowded galleries and with noticeable at
tention and respect by the senators. At 
the close of prayer, on motion of Mr. 
Mitchell, the senate directed that the in
vocation be spread at length on the re
cord, an unusual mark of respect. “For, 
bid.” invoked the chaplain, in impressive 
tones, “that two of tne foremost nations 
of the world, which bear the name of 
Christians, with one language, one 
faith, one baptism. one Lord, shall be 
embroiled in war with all its horrors and 
barbarisms. Grant, we beseech Thee, 
that we may be saved from imbruing 
our hands in each other’s blood. Let the

Albany, Ore., Dec. 21.—Yesterdav 
Lloyd Montgomery, the murderer of his 
father and mother and Daniel B. Mc- 
Kercher, was brought into court, it be
ing the time fixed for his sentence. 
Counsel for the defence filed the usual 
motion for a new trial, which was, or 
course, denied. The court then passed 
the sentence of death. Those who ex
pected that the murderer would make a 
statement were disappointed, for not a 
word was spoken by Mm. His attor
neys , say he was too nervous to-day to 
say anything, but they think he will be
fore the day for tne execution, make 
an open confession. The warrant for 
the éxecution delivered by the court to 
the sheriff fixes January 31, 1»96, as 
the date for the execution.

HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men are suffering be

cause they lack the couragé to make 
known their early errors and to endeavor 
to remedy them.
loss of manhood and the many ills due to 
early indiscretions, excesses or over- spirit of justice and magnanimity pre

vail among the rulers of both nations, 
and among the people, kindred people of 
both lands, so that all differences and 
difficulties may be amicably and .satis
factorily settled, that the Lord’s name 
may be glorified by the establishment of 
concord, amity and brotherly kindness. 
Let health, propriety, brotherly kindness 
and charity pervade all our land and our 
motherland."

Nervous weakness,

work can be quickly, successfully and 
permanently cured, if you will only let 
the right people know what ails you. 
Write to me in confidence and I will 
tell you, free of charge, ; how to get 
cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
desirous of honestly helping you. Per
fect- secrecy assured. Describe your 
ease and address with stamp:—L. A. 
Edwards. P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Out. *

How to Get ••Sunlight’' Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd-, 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Urfr- 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name ‘ and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight’’ sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
cents. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope*.

When Baby waj sick, we gees her Caztorta. 
When &e waa a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When She became Mbs, she dung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, die gave them dastoria.

—See the prize puzzle in the window 
at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *
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LJUAiAl*!A*Aljü so ttteMéij Bgenuine holders to realize is enormous. 

The shock received by the tone of the 
President’s message and stiH more by Its 
acceptance by the house of representa
tives, is being one of the severest ever 
experienced here.

YESTERDAY’S PANIC BB vhrhrrvtvivtyhmmitwtvi

LENZ & LEISER,
- ...IMPORTERS OF........

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Was Greater Than the Great Bal
ing Scare In Point of 

Interest, ( BALE AM) HEARTY AT 70
WHAT ‘«rATHJSR ’ TOl’IiL THINKS OK 

A POPULAR KKMEIIV.
Bradstre'et’s,Review o£ the Week’s 

Business-Bank Clearings 
In the Dominion.

$
CENTS’ FURHIHISIJIC GOODS, ETC.

Mae. 9 and 11 Tiles Street,
Suffered for Twenty Tears From Heart 

Trouble*—HI* Doctor Said He Might 
Drop Dead at Any Moment—Tells 
How He Overcame the Trouble.

New York, Dec. 21,-Bradstreet’s 
says: The general business situation 
has been affected by the precipitation of 
possible complications with Great Brit 
ain. The first to feel this are the stocR 
market Prices of cotton and of Wheat, 
the influence of which is felt among 
business houses in many different lines. 
Representatives of Brads treet’s at 
twenty-three cities interviewed manv 
leading manufacturers and merchants 
Thursday as to the effect, present or 
prospective, on trade of the international 
situation consequent on the President’s 
message, the message itself, and the 
probability of actual hostilities. The 
interviews fairly represent the seotimen ' 
of, many of the most.important financial, 
industrial and commercial houses of thd 
country. Is no instance, so far as the 
interviews extend, is war considered the 
probable outcome. So far as the effect 
on business is concerned, eastern and 
western manufacturing centres, and 
many of the largest western and north 
western and northwestern distributing, 
distributing points report none is felt 
whatever. Prices generally show no 
more encouraging tendency than hereto
fore. Higher quotations are recorded 
for wheat, flour, oats and coffee, a bet
ter demand for oats probably explains 
one, - but the increase in the price of 
flour is nominal. Practically unchanged 
quotations are made for pork, lard and 
for sugar, as well as for lumber and 
coal, although the usual check to. build
ing operations at this season tends to 
weaken prices of lumber. In addition to 
reductions on the price of crude iron, 
steel and various forms of the same, 
there are reactions also in the prices of 
petroleum, of cotton, and of print 
cloths, wheat and of Indian corn. The 
total export of wheat, flour included, 
from, both coasts of the United States 
this week amount to 2,056,000 bushels, 
compared with 2,458,000 bushels last 
week; 3,554,000 bushels in the week one 
year ago; 2,605,000 bushels in the wees- 
two years ago, and as contrasted wi t 
4,247,000 bushels in the third week of 
December, 1892. Exports of when1, 
from the Pacific coast show a deep de
cline as compared with preceding weeks.

The bank clearings for the Dominion 
of Canada were: Montreal, $11,963,976; 
increase, 0.8; Toronto, $7,605,779, in
crease, 20.0; Halifax, $1,400,377, in
crease, 23.08; Winnipeg, $1,453,703, in-. 
crease, 22,8; Hamilton. $775,570, in
crease, 20.3; totals, $23,204,405, in
crease, 9.9.

In a general way, the average Wall 
street habitue was prepared, after the 
close of business yesterday, for probable 
depression in the stock market to-day, 
on account of the Venezuelan message 
episode, and the renewed heavy outwarej 
movement of gold. The actual develop
ments of the day, accordingly, caused >\, 
sensation in financial

YICTOHIA, B. C.

From the Ingersoll Chronicle.
That a sound mind in. a sound body is 

one of the best and greatest gifts of a 
kind Providence no one will deny. Man
kind in all ages have sought to obtain 
the elixir of life, have hunted for some 
means ■ of prolonging health, vigor and 
vitality—have in fact hoped that they 
might find

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

“Some blithe wine ' :
Or bright elixir peerless they Could drink 

And so become immortal.”
But while man can hardly hope to at

tain that coveted prize this side of thc- 
eternal world, yet it is evident to "All 
who give the subject any consideràtion, 
that modern science, skill and education . 
in the treatment of the ilia that flesh is 
heir to, have worked wonders in restor 
ing the human body to its original “form 
divine,” and tin relieving many sufferers 
from untold misery, bringing them back 
to health and happiness, and give them 
a feeling that life is indeed worth liv
ing. A case in point, in our own town, 
having reached the ears of a reporter of 
the Chronicle the scribe determined to 
satisfy his curiosity by calling on the 
party who had had such a happy experi
ence and investigate for himself. He 
called at the boot and shoe shop of ^lr.

This populàr and well known, Ho tel will re-open about November 15th 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
guests.

Wishing You a Merrry Christmas
And a Prosperous 
New Year

We thank our patrons for past favors, 
and, as ever, will make friends of our 
customers and customers of our friends.

We have every requisite for your 
Christmas table: Surprise Bon-Bons—a 
big stock at your own prices. Fourteen 
different varieties of cheese, No. 1 Bloat
er mackerel, the best the Atlantic pro
duces.

BSE
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if
Clarets, White Wines, Scotch, Irish, Canadian, and American Whiskies, Ale and 

Porter, and that Port and Sherry at 40 cents.
b

- vfeiir1! r< t;r-|-s. it *i* DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.
MEXICO HAS LOTS OF LUCK.CUBA LOST TO SPAINl||ii Millions of Foreign Capital Being In

vested There.
“Busily at Work.”

John Toull, King street west, and on 
entering the building the reporter found 
“Father TouII,” as he is familiarly 
known in town, busily at work on a pair 
of shoes for one of his
many customers, at the same
time humming over to himself the 
tune of a cherished hymn, for by the 
way, in his younger days, Mr. Toull 
was considered a good local prea her 
among the Methodists of this section 
and frequently filled the pulpits of some 
of our local churches in the pastor’s ab
sence, and he still loves to sing, preach Havana, Dec. 21.—The advance guard 
or expostulate on some scripture theme 0f the forces commanded by Maxim > 

... , or favorite hymn. The reporter was Gomez and Antoine Maceo have arrived 
x u . . .i^i .cordially, received, and on making^nowu. ft the province of Mfttanzaz without ap1-

not been equalled since the Baring pan- bis business, the old man’s countenance parently anv opposition. Captain-Gen
ic. In fact, m sortie particulars, that brightened and his eyes sparkled with era]- Martinez de Campos is understood 
gloomy event was overshadowed m point, delight. It was interesting to note the - to have concentrated his forces on the 
of interest.. The hrst shock came m the. fervency with wMch he volunteered, as other side of the frontier in advance of 
shape j,f a panicky market in American he 8aid for the sake of humanity, to tell , (^tona, but considerable secrecy is main 
securities in London, with declines ex-,what he could of his case, and we wiL tained ^ to the disposition of the Span
tending to 5 per cent. British conçois tot jt be told in his own words. He -iah t g Everything seems to point
also came lower. The successive cable» said:—For twenty years I was subject t pitched battle within the near 
reported great excitement at that 'centre. to heart trouble and could get no relief futureP The insurgent8 havc burned a’
and wholesale liquidation of the inter- although I had tned almost everything im dollars’ worth of sugar canenational stocks at rapidly recedmg fig., that kind friends recommended to me. fi ”s in districts of Saat0 Domingo 
nres. Before the opening here, it wa> My family physician would sometimes . T „ ,n nrnVmcedefinitely stated by sold shippinghousea. give me some medicine that would help ofdSan^ ctra, on their way to the
Z ..benefit Te.SS ZfT'Jgi.
be arranged for to-day. drop dead at any moment, and I tell you Should the Spanish generals f=ul to stop

The combined influence of the develop- 1 expected to do so on many occasions. ,lc 9 a ,van ln J
ments noted was reflected in a wild I had heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills there W,U ^ nothing to prevent them
opening in the local stock and bond mar- when they first came out but I had used Havana and aying lege
let. Trading was very heavy from the so many remedies that I just about lost tn®. caP*tal- . , , ....

,.quts^ an6«in^,e. initial dealings heeatos'' ^WHfc'to'evevÿthiag of^4hAt M8d1.,aqd,ha^occurred, ext^ditig-toï.«& per cent, in b<pme resigned to my fate. However, *ere That the position of the Spanish
I came in contact with so many that cause is becoming exceedingly precarious, 
had used Pink Pi|ls, and who assured Doubt and alarm are caused by the 
îÉfe that they had been benefited by their state of affairs plainly discernable in 
use, that at last I decided to give them Havana, and the signs manifest that 
a trial also, and several years ago I the prestige gained by the recent ineurg- 
commenced taking them. I continued ent success has greatly increased their 
their use until I had taken eight boxes, 
and I am now happy to say that I have, 
never had a symptom of the disease 
since, and I am convinced that by the 
blessing of God, Pink Pills cured me. I 
might also say that last fall I was at
tacked with rheumatism, wMch became 
so )aad that I could scarcely walk from 
my work to the house, • and ^or a long 
time I could not get out to Church. I 
tried a number of things recommended 
to me, but received no good from their 
use, so I said to myself one day, Pink 
Pills did me so much good before for 
my heart trouble, I’ll try them again, so 
I gave them another fair trial, with the 
result that the rheumatism has all gone 
out of my bones, and I have not been 
troubled a bit with it since. Everyone, 
said the old man, as he waxed warm 
at the thought of bis happy experience, 
who knows old Father Toull, knows that 
what he tells is the' truth.” After 
thanking Mr. Toull for his kindness and 
courtesy the reporter left the shop with 
the same opinion as to the truth of his- 
statements, and impressed with the be
lief that from his rugged, hearty appear
ance and cheerful disposition, the old 
gentleman is stijl good for many years 
of a healthful, contented life.

Dr. Williams’ Pink,Pills are the great
est blood builder and nerve restorer 
known to medical science, and cure 
when all other remedies fail. If not 
kept by your dealer they will be sent 
postpaid on receipt of 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Ÿ. Get the 
genuine; imitations and substitutes are 
worthless—perhaps dangerous.

City of Mexico, Dec. 20.—The most 
important deals which have ben made’in 
Mexico for many years are now being 
made. A. C. Butler, of South Africa, 
arived a few days ago with a letter of 
credit to the amount of $15,000,000 from 
Barney Barnato, Cecil Rhodes and the 
Rohtschilds, He was given a cordial re
ception by President Diaz, and the result 
of his visit is the investment of several 
million dollars in the drainage tunnel, 
which the government has under way, 
and in the city water works. Mr. But
ler has also taken an option on the 
street irailway system for $7,000,000. 
This jtucltidaa net .only ihe entire street 
car efrviçe, not' only of the city, but 
of the federal district. The same part
ies are attempting to buy np the copper 
proerties in the country, and it is ex- 
ected before the deal is closed there will 
be several millions more of Kaffir 
ey invested.

General Campos Instructed to Make 
a Last and Decisive Effort —

No More Money.

The Insurgents Moving on Havana, 
and May Lay‘Beige to 

the Capital.

mon-

—A genuine ghost story has yet to be 
attested; but not- so a genuine blood- 
nnrifier. Over and over again it has 
been proved that Ayer’s Sarsparilla 
stands alone among medicines as the 
most reliable tonic alterative in pharm
acy.
Feir.

It stood alone at the World’s

Canadian.
St. Thomas, Dec. 21.—D. A. Urlin and 

his son George were committed for trial 
at Diitton an alleged, arson-

Montreal, Dec. 21.—Rev.
Tremblay, of. Pembroke, pleaded guilty 
before Judge Dugas to an unmentionable 
crime towards a nine year old boy. 
The itidge said he was a disgrace to 
the Catholic church, and sentenced him 
to a whipping and two years in jail.

Nominations took place yesterday for 
Montreal Centre. Sir Wm. Hingston. 
Conservative;5 and James McShane, Lio- 
ernl, were duly placed in nomination.

Winnipeg; Dec. 21.—John G. Lane was 
to-day sentenced to two years in the 
penitehtiary for obtaining money und?r 
false pretences.

Toronto. Dec. 21.—Andrew Jeffrey & 
Sons, wholesale carriage and hardware 
dealers, have called a meeting of their 
creditors. The liabilities are estimated 

j at $40,000. chiefly Montreal firms. The 
! assets will likely be about the

case.*
Father

St. Paul. After a momentary recovery 
of 1 to 1% per cent, a fresh outpeuring 
of stocks occûrred. which, as in the case- 
of the London selling, reflected chiefly 
liquidation by scared holders, and prices 
crumbled right and felt. Stop orders 
were caught in large numbers, and this, 
of course, accelerated the downward 
movement. Slight rallies occurred sev
eral times during the forenoon, but the 
continued selling pressure swept them 
away. The lôwest prices, extending to 
15 % per cent, in lead preferred, were 
made around noon. A great many de
clines, material, but less extensive, oc
curred in other stocks. The voldme of 
business was on a tremendous scale. 
The dealings in the first half hour régis- 
teredl41, 484 shares, and in the first 
hour 243,185 shares.

Bradstreet’s says: General trade at 
Montreal shows room for improvement, 
although the distribution of dry goods 
there exceeds the total of last year. At 
Quebec city the usual volume of trade is 
reported for the season, and for Halifax 
it is telegraphed that general business H 
unchanged with a steady demand fob 
holiday goods. Jobbers at Toronto re
port trade fairly active, but the move
ment of staples slow. The total volume 
of bank clearings at Winnipeg, Hamil
ton, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax 
amounts to $23,204,000 this week, 
against $24,888,000’ last week and as 
compared with $21,000,00 in the week :i 
year ago, and with $17,500,000 in the 
week two years ago. Business failures 
throughout the Dominion of Canada thiq 
week amount to 42 compared with 39 
last week, 24 in the week one year ago 
and 35 in the like week two years ago.

New York. Dec.

power. U* -ti-'
Key West, Fla., Dee. 21.—Advice i 

from Havana state that Campos will 
make desperate efforts Immediately' to 
break the power of the insurgents. He 
has determitied to force the fighting be- 

. cause of urgent orders from Madrid. 
The cabinet has informed Campos unies* 
decisive victories are won over the in
surgents immediately it will be impos
sible for Spain to procure money to 
maintain her arms on the islands. The 
minister of finance has said that the 
Spanish treasury is empty and the in
surgents have made such a showing that 
it is impossible to float a new loan in 
any European capital, ln view of this 
Campos is plainly told unless the re 
bellion is broken shortly Spain had as 
'tell withdraw from the island. Campos 
has therefore resolved upon heroic meas
ures- It is said that , he has instructed 
the Spanish officers to give no quarter 
to Cubans in arms and to treat 
combatants as mercilessly as in the last j 
revolution.

same.

Don’t Forget
that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless er 

non- j harmful drugs.
Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec

ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 

■something.

Much excitements prevails 
in Havana over a report that a great 
battle would 
within twenty-four hours, 
that 4000 Spaniards under Gen. Pand > 
were facing 5000 Cubans under Maceo. 
and news of a collision is momentarily 
exp eted.

occur near Matanznz 
It is stated

EmulsionONE AWFUL WAR AVERTED

Montreal, Dec. 21.—William King, the 
British Commissioner at Ottawa, has re
turned from Washington City, where he 
has been for some time comparing notes 
of the Alaska boundary survey with the 
United States commissioner. It is said 
that the two commissioners, after com
paring data, have stated they can agree 
on a joint report. Therefore the gov
ernments of Canada and the United 
States may appoint commissioners to 
establish the boundary line in question.

20.—The Evening 
| Post’s special financial cablegram from 

London to-day says: overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,

Scott* Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. A $L

A severe patrie 
took pla-cé on the stock exchange here 
to-day. All American securities, sharey 
and bonds alike, are practically unsale
able. The panic to-day is not‘based so 
much on politics or the actual war 
scare, as on the predicted financial crisis 
in America. Five million dollars more 
gold are said to be engaged for shipment 
from New York to-morrow, making $10.- 
000.000 -in all, but this is not absolutely 
confirmed. It is, however, only a ques
tion of time when more gold will go. 
There is a decline in consols, not on in
vestors selling, but on bears also. In 
Americans, on the contrary, the rush of

—On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day next, the offices of the provincial 
government will be closed and also on 
New Year’s day and the day following.

—Singers, public speakers, actors, auc
tioneers, teachers, preachers, aad all 
who nre liable to overtax and irritate 
the vocal organs, find, in Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, a safe, certain, and speedy re
lief. A timely dose of this preparation 
has prevented many a throat trouble.

I CURE FITS!Dyspepsia ln Its worst forms will yield to 
the use of Garter’s Little Nerve PlHs, aid
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
will not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen tne stomach and digestive ap
paratus.

Valuable treatiae ml bottle of medicine sent Vue to «BT 
SîSSPh ~ a!n and Poet OS ce addreea. H. G.
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head of the department from whom they 
take their instructions. (Applause.)

The senator also created some amuse
ment by pointing oiit the vague wording 
of the dispatch to the Colonist yesterday 
morning quoting Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
as stating that Messrs. Wood and Prior 
WILL BE cabinet ministers, but when?
It cotild not be "till they 
dependent portfolios, made ministers 
without portfolios or by Special legisla
tion, and he could promise them that the 
eastern pee Vinces would not tolerate any 
further increase of the cabinet. It is 
large enough already. K*

As far as the question of the expedien
cy of bringing a candidate into the field 
is concerned, the senator was In favor of 
it, (Hear, hear.) British Columbia and 
Victoria never had a better 
favorable opportunity of making herself 
heard than at the present time, brought 
about by this little bribe, to one of its
representatives, of a sub-position that I Col. Prior. (Cheers.) The people must 
had become so distasteful and obnoxious j not think that if Col. Prior goes to in
to the former holder that he was forced i tawa and assists in passing remedial le- 
to retire. (Hear, hear.) But there is : gislation, it will have any serious, effect, 
another question to be considered, and it because it can never be enforced. In 
is also brought before us through the conclusion he advocated making a proper 
same cause, and that is the decision to fight in this contest, win or lose, 
coerce Manitoba. (Hear, hear.) He (CheersJ
would ask all liberty-loving citizens if Mr. John Grant’s reception was an 
they would return a man whose views echo from the old days when election
were In accord with the decision to co- contests in Victoria were warm and the
erce oar sister province, the young and blows heavy. He was given a regular 
prosperous province of Manitoba. (Nev- old time’ reception. With respect to the 

1 er.) He knew what the answer would Manitoba school question, he, with Seu- 
j be, but if we return a man like Col. a tor Mclnnes, attributed, a great deal 
Prior, who is in accord with that policy, of the trouble now being experienced to 
we are saying to the present govern- the action, or rather want of action, of 
ment that we approve of the coercing of ! the late Sir John Thompson, who had 
.Manitoba, and we may be visited with i the power to disallow it.
the same treatment at any time pur- j Speaking of the telegram from Prem

ie selves when the government cares to' ap- I (er Bowell to Mr. Prior, it would be ' 
The Platform of the Liberal Party ply the remedy to us. There is ho tell- j seen, he said, that they were capable of 
1 , j ing to what extent this evil may not -liore than brie construction, but what

Proclaimed and Accepted : gpread ,f they are successful in carry- puzzled Mr. Grant was the fact that
ing it out now. He believed that, if the Conservative papers in the east take 

j this remedial legislation is passed, and j the view that Col. Prior is to occupy a 
there is an1 attempt to coerce Manitoba subordinate position, unless special legis- 
by its enforcement, it would be the be- lation is brought in to make it other- 
ginning of the dismemberment of the wise, or the government comes out flat- 

Itesolved- That this meeting ratify the Dominion. (Hear, hear.) But then, footed and offers him a straight port- 
.. - pxoontive of the Liberal supposing they do carry remedial legisla- folio,. or a seat in the cabinet without

.action o . M William tion> how are they going to enforce it? R portfolio. It is absolutely certain that
Association in selecting • , The government have no power of en- j he cannot be controller and cabinet min-
Templeman to contest the coming oye- forcing He would say, though a i ister at the same time. Being merely a
election in the interests of the Liberal law-abiding citizen, that there are cer- ; privy councillor gave him no voice In
arty ’ ! tain laws which, unless they are upheld : framing the policy of the government.
The Above exnlains the stand taken by l>y a certain moral sentiment, cannot be | The whole thing was simply a sop. Tt

^,Th®.. . nF victoria last evening enforced, but are dead letters. (Ap- looked hke giving a toy to a child to
the Liberals of Yicto plause.) As has been said by our grand keep the child from crying; or throwing.

meeting held in Philannomc nan, and nob]e leader, Hon. Mr. Laurier ; n bone to a dog to stop its howling. Are 
which was more than well-filled by some (cheers) this school question is one which the people of British Columbia children ? 
of the opposition, who braved a m,ost in- 1 never should have been brought into they certainly are not dogs; and it is 
dement night to be present and ' assert politics. The Senator did not like to say scarcely likely that they will accept such 

'. ,. the course and anything harsh or disrespectful of the treatment in either case. (Cheers.) W"
their disapprobation of dead, but he was bound to say that the jn this province have been treated in the
policy of the Dominion government. i source whence the greater portion of this m0st thievish, shameful manner; there 

The vote was a standing one and it trouble emanated was in Sir John j ;g not another province in the Dominion 
was passed without a dissenting voice, Thompson’s failure to disallow the Act that has been treated like this. When 
and amid the utmost enthusiasm. Noth- when it was first passed by the Manito- the time comes, Mr. Grant would be pre- 
:n„ nmi]d exceed the feeling of unanim- ba legislature; and its becoming a poli- pared to show, in facts and figures, what 
mg could rvxntoct n„d tical issue- used for political purposes, is British Columbia contributed to the Do-
lty that there should be a conte , to the shame of those who made it so. minion treasury and what she received
that the issues surrounding that con- Hr. Laurier was from the first in favor ;n return, and he would prove that that 
test were of the most momentous nat- of an investigation of all thé facts, but return was less than one-quarter of 

It was fully apparent to an ob- | the government would not consent to wbat was given. She is robbed in both 
that the great body of Liberals, 1 that, and they have made it an issue, an wayg, jn a direct manner, contributing

issue which will be fought out in this the treasury of the Dominion; and in
election. directly by virtue of the National Pol-

In conclusion the senator expressed ;cy- (Hear, hear.)
ception that has been attempted, and himself strongly in favor of contesting Speaking of the advisability of having 
that there was a strong current of in- this election, and he was very much dis- a contest, he was ready to fight and fight 
dignation over it in view of thé long list appointed in the spirit and courage of bard. if the meeting wished it. to bring 
of indignities, insults and neglect thit ! the Liberals if they were not of the about a victory for the •Liberalpartyat 

• , , , ... __ - same mmd. (Cheers.) this juncture. (Cheers.) He was satis
fis ve been heaped upon this province by | Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. C., was given ged that a larger vote would be polled

| the hearty reception always accorded to at the coming contest than at the gener- 
President George Riley occupied the an old and well tried friend. He was aj election. There was no doubt a cer- 

chair. and there were also on the plat- 1 for a fight: not because Col. Prior is, or tain sentiment in favor of Col. Prior on 
form Hon. Senator Mclnnes, Hon. A. is supposed to be a cabinet minister, but account of what is conceived by some 
N. Richards, Q. C., Ernest V. Bddwell, because tpe J^iherpls ppposp the.))<ÿiey,vtfl. be a cabinet membership, but the 
Alderman Macmillan, Dr. MlWfe, 'Al HI of' the present government on, principle. only bne who reaps any benefit from 
Scaife, WiUiam Templeman, John : (Cheers.) They were not fighting Mr. tbat is Col. Prior, who is to receive 
Grant, and other prominent Liberals. j Prior individually. Many of those pres- ^5Q(X) a year. He did not want to be- 

The president, Mr. George Riley, de- ' ent knew him and liked him first rate little Col. Prior personally; he (Mr. 
tailed the circumstances leading up to personally, but they did not like the (-rant) was simply opposed to the pnn- 
thç present meeting. At the first inti- Policy of the government he supports. ^p]e 0f the government which Col. Prior 
mation of Mr. Prior’s re-election through (Applause.) It did not matter whether supports, and as a supporter of that 
the acceptance of this position of con- , he came as a cabinet minister or as a government he id to that extent respon- 
troller, there had been a meeting of the ! subordinate. The duty of the present for its acts. (Applause.) The
Liberals to discuss the situation. There meeting was to decide whether .there j^berals certainly must contest this elec- 
was a meeting of the executives . of should be a contest, and Mr. Richards tion. (Cheers.)
both Liberal clubs at which it was unan-i was of th% opinion th^re would be. (Ap- ^r. Scaife moved the resolution set
imously decided, after all things had plause.) It might be said that (Jol. ou^ above, and which was carried as 
t>een considered, to contest the election, j Prior is a minister and we must not op- . gopn as read, judging by the spontaneous 
He would therefore ask the secretary to , pose him, as that is what we have been olpburst of applause which greeted its 
read the resolution embodying that de- rcontending for; but if that reasoning refl(pnge

holds good;now, he \Vill come back at the lt seeme(j to him ns if a red herring
Mr. Beth une, secretary of the Liberal general election, and wé must not op- had been drawn across the track. The

club, then - read the resolution, which ! P08e him then for the same reason. point to be considered is the gen-
was received with continued applause. (Laughter.) The question would be, eraj policy of the Dominion governmen , 

Hon. Senator Mclnnes deemed it an when should we oppose him. Some peo- And it does not much' matter whether we 
occasion of great pleasure that we are pie might think it was wrong to give op- ^ave got cabinet representation if 
going to have a fight in Victoria at the position to Mr. Prior because he got this havp„.t got a great deal more than that 
present time, not merely because he lik- appointment, as it would, probably do a Whether Col. Prior is or is not a cabinet 
ed fighting on general principles, but be- great deal of good. Such thoughts were mini8ter no one seems to know so far, 
cause the Liberals here have been long- unworthy of the Reform party (applause) -but the general consensus of opinion is 
ing for years.to get-at.the, common foe, « any such thoughts existed It was ^ fae !g not The telegrams were open 
the present Dominion government.. As all nonsense; we oppose the policy of the to more thau 0„e construction. However, 
far as the cause of this election is con- government and we must fight them, f electorate mUst not lose sight of the 
eerned, he might say that he w*s in full | The hon..gentleman instanced a case in . great principlés cf the government of
accord with it, if carried out in its en- } his own experience m the country. Every one in the hall
tirety, namely cabinet representation, though he was beaten, he did not think knowg tbat jf the Liberate have to fight 
hut notwithstanding all the messages he had done wrong. M;Sup^9®’ °a ^ they will put up a good one (applause), 
that had been sent, or purported to have , other hand, that Dr. Milne orMr. Tem- &nd there wa8 no one in the local Lib-
been sent by the premier to Lieutenant- pieman are returned at the ^neral elec , ^ ranka they would sooner see carry
Government Dewdney, the senator had Lon with all the Liberate, and one of party’s banner than William Tem
to confess that there was a good deal ( them is a^.at^ to office Would not (Cheers.)
that was suspicious about them (ap- the other side oppose that man when he ^ Df Milne_ who came forward to sec- 
ldause); and he was compelled to the be- came back for re-election . Of course Qnd the resoiution. was greeted with a 
lief, in view of all the facts, that Col. .*®Pth an5 nal„ rousing cheer. He explained hie reason»
Prior has been offered only a subordin- fid Macmdlan who Was warmly re- for m^ving nt the meeting of the exe-
ate position, and one that does not and ceived, believed it was the duty of tht. committee that Mr. Templeman
cannot entitle him to what we have beer. Liberals to look not for the advan^- be requested to stand for the constitu- 
fighting for. namely cabinet représenta- ment of the individual, but for the tri- gentleman, he said, had
tion in the Dominion government (Ap- nmph of the pnneiple- (Hear, hear, «g* g candi(fate at the last general 
plause.) That was the view he took on Not to,-1^ to eiirich one man of fi élection; he had been associated with the 
Tuesday evening last from a general party or to gain honor for h m but to the Liberal party ever since he
knowledge of the circumstances; but strive_ for such legislation, sueh relief ( t0* Victoria, and, it might be said,
since then he bed been able to give the from iniquitous .legislation^ as would te» daily-advocating in his newspaper
matter further consideration and he was to the benefit of the people nt^terge ; | Liberals. There-

.pinion «,«. nnleoH Col. „o„ oo.it,ed .1.J» .», on.
cabinet lived in Victoria or Montreal so plse to contest tfie election. (Applause.) 
long as they give us the best legislation As to the school question, legislation 
on the trade and school questions and j will be brought up on the subject at the 
the redistribution of the constituencies, j coming session, and if the Liberals of
(Aplanse). It is our duty this time, he Victoria do not now give^an expression
thought, to make a fight. Of course it of opinion on it when the opportunity
was necessary to take all the circum- j otters, it will be equal to telling the peo- 
stanoes into consideration; there was the j pie the east that we approve of the
close approach of the general elections; ! course intended to be followed by thd 
this, too, is only a bye-election, and the government. There are not, many con

stituencies throughout the Dominion 
that have the opportunity that British 
Columbia has at this juncture, and it 
was advisable that the Liberals speak 
their mind. (Applause.) The Liberals 
were not in favor of coercing Manitob t 
(applause); the leader, Hon. Mr. Laur
ier (cheers), has distinctly affirmed this 
in Quebec, in Ontario and elsewhere; be 
has ’ the same opinion to give every
where. (Applause.) Mr. Tarte, an
other French Liberal, was of the- same 
view. But then, as was pointed out, if 
the Conservatives pass remedial legisla
tion is it. to be supposed that they are 
going to send a regiment of soldiers up 
to enforce it. (Laughter.! They can
not coerce Manitoba.

A k to the position offered Co. Prior, 
the other side, in addition to other slips.

'question arose, not with Manitoba, but had let the secret out in one sense. Col j not care to be a candidate to onnose 
ItL^.We5 Ua«ada m the old days, when Prior te to get only $5000 a year. If he him at this particular time. He would 
ta® 1 rotestanc minority asked tdr and were to be a minister he would get admit, though, that he never once wav- 
obtamed separate schools, and he be- $7000 (applause); in fact, as Webster ered as to the duty of the party as a 
heved ttiat rue question would not be puts it, he is merely a man who checks party in this city, or in any other con-

WiMld favor wnatever the Liberal party to ensure his election.. (Cheers.) only right that the elections should he
sectarian Dute^8chw“ Mr- Bodwéll, who was also given a royal fought out on those issues. (Hear.
^üld gri-l everv mM the ri^ht to s“y 'rece*,tiwn- thought this was an occasion h«ar.) Ft was very essential that we

reliaious matters but if a man wishes ^ to ^unCl the Liberals had been the 8LdeJvacketi* . reco^llze^ rf^ht
suen TstrTtion"’ it should tTseen tnat first to perceive the actual necessity of S'^ievedlt ^uldXTmor
he navs for it himself and that no nub- t*le country; they always had the cour- t .on’ ae £u y believed it would be a mor-hc moLy is ^ for tfie diwemtea- a«c ^ advocate, through good and evil ^0m ^s "nrori^aL^tM! LtT
tion of any particular religious belief. ^port* the reforms which they consider- had inTt 1™ Fhl
(Cheers.) Col. Prior may say he will ^u°^S8a^’ -for “Xn^Sme In' trade would not hr» She posi-
have no halt measures, but there are just wnen it became ap- a:__ ___
men in M.nitnba who have not ,et 5.*™'^* •*”«• he felt nil .tong <llS. « Cti Prior wera
ienrned « ri«ld to f.r better men tnn. "”i-W dS ti «.Mne. m.ni.t,,. he won,d

and clnim «« thni. ___ VT lu ,:ot care to oppose him. Hence his re
work of the T ; hem la (r .atl0f | lnctance, Mr. Templeman said, to give 
was foreiblv remind He i his answer at once, preferring rather to
events It m eÉ,°f thls present , wait and see if the resolntibn of the
the Tiherni Mr Templeman who, at j executive committee would be affirme<l
the n 7enti”n’Jlad brought ,up at a general meeting of the party. He
- .? . °“A°f oabmrt representation had tried to ascertain Col. Prior's posi-

nfe’ and Mr. Bodwell be- tion, end he had come to the conclusion,
.. . ,t.™r that was the first time that after consultation with all whom he con-
tna subject has been.passed upon in pub- sidered authorities on the question, and 
nc meeting here, and yet the Conserva- also after carefully reading and eonsid- 
nve party are claiming it as their own ering the dispatchees from Ottawa in 

'Falighter.) Mr. .Bodwell was or the Colonist—not their editorials— 
o****ï&K 1* was not oply fair, but i* (laughter) that Col. Prior is not a cabin 

British Columbia’s just right to et minister now, and cannot be until 
-have-, cabinet representation, and he be- special legislation is brought in making 
heved that the idea placed before the him one, or until he is made a minister 
people on the occasion referred to was without portfolio; in short, that it is im- 
that British Columbia should have a possible for.him to he a cabinet minister 
voice^jn framing the policy of the gov- and a controller at the same time. (Ap- 
ernment and managing the affairs of the P|ause and hear, hear.) He believéd 
country. This was not what was grant that the telegram sent by the premier to 
ed in .the office given to Col. Prior, and Col. Prior was- written to deceive. Mr. 
it was not what the people wanted. Templeman did not think he xyas violat- 
(Applause.) While he had nothing to say tnS any confidence when he said he had 
personally against Col. Prior, having a been waited upon by two or three prom-1 
warm feeling of friendship for him as a 'inent Conservatives to-day and asked - 
friend and a gentleman, still Mr Bod- whether, if it could be clearly proved to 
well believed that the party represented him that Col. Prior had been bona fide 
by the Colonel was not acting in the fâven a seat in the cabinet, it would 
best interests of the country (applause) make any difference in the contest of 
and if we are going to have a member the Liberals. Without a moment’s hesi- 
at Ottawa, we canqot do -better than tatk)n’ and without waiting to consult 
send Mr. Templeman there. (Cheers.) his frienda’ Mr; Templeman had replied 
Mr. Bodwell paid a warm tribute to that par'°of would probably have a
Mr. Templeman’ unfailing fidelity to the ma£lrial «^««ice on the situation, ana 
party, and dwelt upon the importance of on ^I8 understanding the gentlemen in
intelligent^ exercising the rights of citi- terviewmg him promised to commun»

■zenship on this occasion, so to endeavor ?a*6 w^h ,him h^^n^fnrther
to brine- nhnnt that xxrhï^h informed him that they had no furthernoliev for ntr mu-8 ^ evidence to give than that which has ap- Lost,Power,Nervous Debility,
policy for the country. This is not a HolnnUr Failing Manhood, Secret Di-time for considering small matters; it is *n the columns o , > seases, caused by the errors
« (imn . - (hear, hear) and he absolutely refused to and excesses of youth.- , l a. ,d‘fS B.beat Questions, for aecept tbat ag a settlement of the case. Young, middle-aged or old
seriously considering them. He thought /a™]».™-, tie did not believe that the men,suffering from the effects the people of Victoria are in a mood (Applause.) He did not believe tnat me of follies and excesses, restored to health, man té ev™^= " are m a mood offer of ca.binet representation at the hood and vigor.
the l^rnn^ f n M ^ what,waJ present time could be relied upon (ap- Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall 
the best policy for the country, and he piauge) an(j consequently his reluctance securely sealed, write for our book, “ Startiim 
felt that that policy was the one advo about entering the contest was entirely Aac/r,” for Men only, tells you how to get wd 
cated by the Liberal party (Cheers.) rem(5ved; and he was free to answer the stay wfil.
Speaking for himself, Mr. Bodwell felt Liberals, definitely and distinctly this gddress, QUEEM MEDICINE CO., Box 
that he should not be engaging in any evening what his intentions are. He 
political contest, but he had a thorough, would mucb prefer that the selection of 
deep-seated conviction that we in this ^ Liberals of the city had fallen upon 
province are destined to be part of one SOme other candidate,
of the finest countries in the world, and candidate at the last general election
all knew that from the beginning of that and be had been chosen a candidate for
prosperity on which we are about to the next general election, and to ,fight KNITTER on the Market
enter, the only hope of its development two elections within six, months was a sXr h.This is the one to use. Aohild 
is that we should be. well and wisely and very serious matter, but as he was desir- nKtilaSr can -operate it. We guarantee
honestly governed (cheers) by men who Gus of seeing a contest, and as he had 5 T J
earnestly have the interest of the conn been fighting in the Liberal cause for a o. Ç35 ment». Agents wanted, Write
try gt heart.. He believed that the great many years, he would say that i” n- 2nHltM BUMB»« OUT
leader and managers of, the Liberal par- the Liberals believed him to be the DUN DAS KNITTING MACHINE CU., uUHDAS, UNI. 
ty arfe working in the .best interests of strongest candidate, he was willing to (Mention this paper.)
the country (applause) ; he believed that enter the fight.
the policy they advocated is destined to A tremendous burst of applause greet- SULLIVAN SETTLES IT.
work out the greatest good to the Do- ed this announcement, and it was some The B| Ex-Scrapper Gives President Mon- 
unnjon at large, but especially to tne moments before Mr. Templeman COUUl roe Credit for Some Sand,
proyihep of British Columbia. (Ap- l,<. heard again . . -r——
pladse.) Ho also believed that the pres Continuing, Mr. Templeman said his , Chfcago,^^. ^.-“MoMoe_had The right
ent fiscal policy of the Conservative friends must consider it their fight. If f.hlch macle the n°tlons of thé world dticic 
party is not calculated to advance the he consulted his own inclinations anrt,| tuelr nuts to Uncle Sam,” said John L. Sul-
interests of this province. Charity be- personal convenience he would remain j livm. ‘‘I've had ?,°™=nte1^ent?ee
gms at hq.me, and our first duty is 11 at home, but he presumed that, now he i ^rapj.erf • *andBI found them regular *dufE- 
oUrselves, and although he would not fa- ha-1 made this annuoneement, it was a ers. 1 here was Tug Wilson, who came over 
vor any movement for the separation of fight from the beginning to the end pretending to be a tighter. GharW
the provinces, or vote for anything in- (Repeated applause.) In a large meas- i equlçkfy done him. These Englishmen
jnrious to the Dominion, he believed ure we will be fighting the general elec- are very fond of talking, but they cut no 
that where there is no influence in a tion, because if we win now, it ià a lc® '^th a real fighter. H„
measure bringing injury to the Domin natural certainty that we shall be sue- ^own to b^n?ss thl mfoute he
ion, we should vote first, for that which cessful at the general election. Ther : is challenged. Now, some of these fd- 
benefits British Columbia. He believ- is no doubt that we shall have a very lows whafs always looking for »n <^ce
ed that the people realized the point now large vote polled, but he did not propose “^t-tbcy don’^Hke the gfovto and Œ
tttat the policy of the Conservative par- to fight this election, or tet oiir oppon- conditions. But Cleveland, he Just says 
-ty . is not the policy -.to benefit British ents fight it, merely on the question 0? 'U you reatiy .mean -tight, why any jair 
Columbia. .(Applause.) Everyone must cabinet representation. (Applause.) ^hy' anrthlnl from a smt mit to agpll)ow 
n,nd^rs*ai>° that there are no personali- Having got over his reluctance, and |8 good enough so long as It’s to. be a de- 
tiésln this contest. The electors are not feeling that at / the present time there cislon.’ 
cali d upon to vote for Mr. Templeman can be no positive assurance of Col. 
or , Col. Prior, but upon the policy of Prior being a cabinet-mimsterr-Mr. Tem- 
the Dominion government; and with pieman proposed fighting on the particu- 
that thought in mind, it is a subject for lar issues that have been before the
eongratutetioa that the Liberals are people for many years past. (Applause.)
bringing out as a candidate to support This vacancy has been created by the 
those principles of the Liberal party, a resignation of Hon. Clarke Wallace, 
man who is entitled to the highest re who refused to support the government 
gz)r<1 and respect (cheers); avgentiemtui in passing remedial legislation. (Ap- 
whe Has fought the battle of the Libérai plause.) Mr. Templeman regretted above 
party uniformly and honestly in- this city all things that a question which is like- 
and who, if we should elect him, will ly to provoke religious animosities, as 
be a creditable representative of our this one undoubtedly will, especially in 
ideas in the Dominion house. (Great the eastern provinces, will be one of the 
cheering.) - issues of the contest. “I am going to

The resolution was then put and- car- take my stand fairly and squarely_ on
ried on a solid standing vote provincial rights.”

»P*ui«e whicl luted t“ ‘oSe™™ the» tight, has hem that
mpntK ïïp i>« Vfr able statesman, Sir Oliver Mowat.
what he had taken Mto" consMmtion (°heers ) The Dominion government pro- 
'vith référence to this bye-election It p0^8 to reestablish separate schools 
was his fppiino- thoT if ^ ... against the wish of the province ofwanted a contest at this juncture,^they Manitoba; I am unmistakably opposed 
Must manifest their desire in a broaden t0, anJ 8uch ^^’atiofi- I do not care 
and ^nore general .way than could be whether coercion springs from our own 
done at a Meeting of the Liberal Asso- Party or from the other side, I will oppose 
ciation executive. That body seemed lt’ rChéer8-) 1 am Prepared to take the 
scarcely representative enough to decide stnnd in. favor of non-sectarian schools 
a question of such importance to th.i all the time. (Cheers.)

1 Party.., Hÿ free to confess
that he enterta-med for the last few 
days, and possibly up to to-day (Ttaurs- 
fiaf) yery ..great, . relpqt^nee to haying a 
contest at this time, but in view of ail 
the circumstances, and as a result of the 
consideration he had been able .to give 
to the matter, he di^i pot en (ertain those 
feelings any longer. ït has always been 
the policy of the Conservative party, as 
Mr. Scaife said, to draw a red herring 
across the trail. Five years ago, at the 
last general election, which was to have 
been fought out on the trade question, 
they introduced the “old flag” cry, and 
hoodwinked the people of the Dominion 
as well as this city, concealing the real 
issue altogether. It may be that in this 
campaign also the real issue will be con
cealed from some of the electors in the 
■same way, and that the cry will be 
raised that the Liberals of Victoria arc 
trying to throw cold water on the en
deavor to get cabinet representation. He 
had tried during the last few days to ar
rive at a propel- understanding of Col.
Prior’s position. He felt that if Col.
Pfilor was a b»na fide cabinet minister 
having absolute charge of a regular de
partment, the same as any of the other 
cabinet ministers, personally he would

THE FIGHT 
IS BEGUN.
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Mr. William Templeman Cbosen by 
Large Meeting to Bear the 

Liberal Banner.
eating. Pain in the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

‘x

Headache,Piua 
equally valuable in, 

and preventing this anho _ 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

or more
The First Gun Fired at a Rousing 

Gathering in Pbllhat monte 
Hall Last Night.

. curing 
it, whilecom

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless- 
who suffer Jronvthls distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will And 
these little pills valuable, in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after ejl sick bead

British Columbia Wants Straight j 
Çabinèt Representation With

out Any Quibble.
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r

ACHERlghts-No Coercion- 
Hands Off Manitoba—Non- 

Sectarian Schools.

Provincial was
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five for $1. Sold everywhere,
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The Improved.

« Family *
ffilLL Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
w dM. Will do an Knitting 
required in a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST

K NETTER
He had been aure.

server
and a large number of Conservatives 
also, understood the naturee of the de- |

I -

the Conservative administration.

a

“Bngland has had a few good scrappers 
but they relied more upon strength than 
science to win. There was that man 
Btitcher and—what’s his name?—yes, Wel
lington. They wasn’t" in -It with Napoleon 
when It. came to. the fine, points of the 
game; but they had the crowd with them, 
and that made all'the différence.

“Now,' look at England grabbing for tne 
stakes Just as Mitchell used to do. bbe 
says, ‘I’ll just tsjee a little, extra slice of 
the side bet, ’meaning this country of Ven
ezuela, when- your Uncle Samuel Just steps 
In and says: ‘You had better get down to

4

.1

your own class If .you want to scrap.’
“We’re a great deal stronger than Eng

land, and we can ltèk her to a standstill, 
and don’t you forget it. But England 
won’t tight. She la Just. like some ot those 
dubs that have been licked three or to. r 
times and then want another try for t-e 
belt.”(Cheers.) “That

One Honest Men.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your readers, 

that if written to confidentially I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith ' in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 
certain- means of cure known to all sufferers. 
I have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhcod of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp : -Mr. Edward Lambert. P. Q. 
Box 55, Jarvio, Ont.

I

!

now NMPMNMIilPMIBIWMIBWjmBWPrior is made a minister out and out; or 
imtil special legislation is passed mak
ing controllers cabinet ministers, the po
sition now offered does pot carry With it 
- abinet representation. The senator 
nnoted from Dr. Bonrinot’s work * How 
Canada is Governed,” the section deni- 
mg with controllers, which reads as fol
lows:—

In 1892 a step was taken in the. direction
of the English practice -o-f having ministers : ,
with seats In' parliament, but not In the j, government will be able to concentrate 
cabinet. At the present time -ti**® _is a | more eBergy ,upon it than they will be
'Zlment ot ‘«d a^onrtolter in the general election. This sop given
Inland revemue, acting under the general to Col. Prior puts $5000 a year in has 
instructions of the minister of trade and pocket but not a cent in the postoffice 
commerce. These minjatera to out qf office ; employes’ pockets, and it doesn’t do the
a portion are^efeated at a general election j province a bit of good. What we want 
or in parllame*. A solicitor-general, wno | ig men who will give us the God-given 
is assistant attorney-general of Canada, has , rjgbt to trade with whom we like; who

«“"“«%”*£°";i°doml“ar,L[lers. These three ministers are by royal the C. P. R.; from the power of the 
authority styled “honorable” during their eagtern manufacturers who keep up a 
in^r1u?ffior theP1.1l.n%ThaveS’a.ways‘iea fund with money taken from the people, 
right to bear this title. to elect corrupt men to a corrupt ad

it is absurd to say that such a posi- ministration, 
tion carries with it that of a full-fledged chances are that we shall not be able to 
■ abinet minister. The contention which carry this constituency (“We will”), but 
Col. Prior and his friends are endeavor- if we fight we will give them a tussle for 
ing to commit the premier to is that two it. (Cheers.)

K subordinate officers shall be equal to the Mr. Macmillan believed that the school

Mr. Templeman in closing, promised 
to lay his views before the electors fair
ly, squarely and honestly as soon as the 
campaign opened. He would, as he had 
promised, not let the important issues at 
stake become clouded or overlooked. It 
was a happy sign that with the excep
tion of British Columbia and Quebec 
all the provincial governments, were con
trolled . by Liberals, wbiqfi showed that 
the party was. in the majority -in the 
country. (Cheers.) 
again impressed the party with the im
portance of this fight, and expressed the 
hope that all would meet the enemy 
with a solid, undivided front. (Cheers.)

A vote of thanks to the chairman 
followed by three rousing cheers for the 
Queen and three more for Templeman, 
brought the meeting to a close, but the 
audience, to a man almost, stayed and 
discussed the plan of campaign, and an 
interesting, enthusiastic meeting follow 
ed on the business of organization and 
other work connected with the fight", 
most of which, however, is well on the 
way.

LOOKING FOR PENSIONS.

St. Louis, Dec. 20.—A meettlng of the 
officers and members of the First Infantry, 
Missouri National Guard, was held last 
night, and as a result Col. Edwin Boldorf, 
commanding, sent the following to Presi
dent Cleveland : “The First Infantry. Na
tional Guard of Missouri, Is a firm believer 
In the Munroe doctrine and America, 
North. South, East and West, for Ameri
cans, and Its officers and men request their 
colonel to Inform you, sir, that at the first 
call to arms the First Missouri will re
spond, 1000 strong.”

New York, Dec. 20.—The officers of the 
Confederate veteran camp of New York, 
met in special executive session last night 
and unanimously adopted a resolution pledg- 

g themselves, In the event of war, to 
raise In New York and offer to the presi
dent a company of Confederate veterans to 
battle “for the honor of our country anti 
the glory of our flag.”

Mr. Templeman

'

in

£(Cheers.) Perhaps the

trrpid liver and biliousness. One In a done. Try them.

The body most be well nourished now, 
to prevent sickness. If your appetite Is 
poor take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
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FROM FATHERLAND.Wight, op Thursday last, where she re

mains hard and fast.
calls for two iky days each month. 
When every other obligation has been 
discharged", what remains of the fund 
wil be distributed pro rata among the 
four clubs. The several managers are 
now engaged signing players, and fit * is 
probable they will be ready to announce 
the make-up of their teams when they 
visit their respective cities.

Mrs. Forbes left immediately for this 
city. They have gone housekeeping on 
Second street.

—Mrs. J. J. Williams, youngest daugh
ter of Postmaster Henry , Young, ot 
South Saanich, died on the 10th instout 
at her home at Hope vibe,’ Cal. Deceas
ed was married about a year ago.

BRIEF LOCALS.’ ISLANDER
STRANDED

Owing to thb storm raging in the Gulf 
the steamer Edith, which is going to re
place the Sehome, has not yet arrived 
troni-’The ' Sound.

vf- -------—

Gleaning* of t/tty and Provincial Newe 
in a Condensed Form.

SOTTx— Mil,
From Friday’s Daily.

—The British Columbia Southern rail- 
will at the next session of the 

further extension

President Cleveland’s Venezuelan 
Message to Congress Creates 

a Stir in Berlin.

I-sop

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
way
legislature apply for 
of time in which to complete their un
dertaking.

a —The yacht club house Is again under 
This time the storm is respon- 

The pontoons, it
The full court is to-day hearing the !

SSSSSJK'S. Emperor William Beaks Council I,,,,

The vernie in this action was first laid the Man He Shelved-Social- 
at Nelson, but subsequently negotiations 1st Measures,

entered into whereby only a ques-

SHIPFING.m water.
sible for the damage, 
is believed, are too heavy to hold the 
building.

Doings In Marine Circles During th 
Past Twenty-Four Hours.Islander Runs on the —Harry Edwards, a sailor, wfis this 

morning fined $25 and $2 costs or two 
months’ imprisonment for being drunk 
on Government street, using vile lan
guage and obstructing an officer in the 
performance of his .duty.

The Steamer
Rocks During a Blinding

From Saturday’s Daily.
Plymouth, Eng., Dec. 20.—The Ham

burg-American line steamer Augusta 
Victoria arrived here at 5:15 this morn
ing. She repo'ted that on December 
13th a heavy sea swept, over the crow’s 
nest on the foretopmast and washed the 
man on the lookout out of the observa
tion chamber. The man was severely 
injured. Part of the bridge was also 
carried away.

were
tion of law would have to be tried and 
it was agreed to have it tried in Vic
toria. These negotiations were not car
ried out, but notice of trial was served , 
for Victoria and subsequently aR"order -hind s message to congress on the Vovin 

to Victoria -was dar>' dispute between Great Britain 
Venezuela dropped like a thunderbolt

—The funeral of little Willie Shultz 
took place on Saturday at 2 p.m. from 
the family residence, 129 Douglas street. 
Rev. Mr. McCrossan officiated. The 
pall bearers were Charles-.Nun,. Edward; 
Blackett, Frank Henskey and ,A. Jj.j 
Mathews.

—Rev. S. Cleaver, M.A., preached the 
second of the series of sermons he is 
giving on “Elijah, the Prophet of Fire’’, 
last evening. The auditorium of the 
Methodist church, was not quite so well 
filled on account of the persistent down 
pout, but the intérest was as intense as 
ever. The subject of the talk was based 
on I Kings, chapter 17, v. 2, and the 
preacher very graphically described the 
sojourn of the prophet in the wilderness, 
his being miraculously fed by the rav
ens, and later the journey to Zarephath. 
where the widow’s oil and handful of 
meal were so wonderfully preserved. 
The minister showed how God. allows 
men to. have the full, benefit of their 
idols as He did with those who Worship
ped Bael—the sun god—He gave them 
sun until their condition was terrible, 
and even Elijah pitied them. So .those 
men who make gold their idol are invari
ably carried down to destruction with 
the gold they worship polling them 
down like a mill stone around their 
necks. Children who bavfe been iddlized 
have grown up to be a curse to their 
parents, as he instanced by a case that 
had come under his notice. The sermon 
closed by relating the demand of Elijan 
for an audience with" the proud King 
Ahab. The series will be resumed Janu
ary 5th, the next Sunday evening ser
vice being devoted to the Sunday school 
anniversary.

Snowstorm.
War Poei 

the
■

El Berlin, Dec. 23.—President Clevo-
She is High-and-Dry at Low Water, 

and Partly Flooded at 
High Tide.

—A number drove out from the city 
last evening to attend the entertainment 
in Colquitz Hall, by the ladies of the 
district Methodist church. The pro
gramme was an excellent one. Refresh
ments were served during the evening.

changing the venue 
made. The defendants now appeal. 
Mr. W. J. Taylor for the appellants 
and M. E. V. Bodwell contra.

.'tail

on
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Thei

Germany and immediately overshadow
ed all questions. of domestic politics m., 
the Armenian embroglio. The almost

!
How the Accident OPPOSITION MEETING.Passengers Tell

Happened- Steamers Go to 
theRèscne.

I —Application will be made at the next 
session of the legislature by the Ash
croft and Cariboo, railway company for 
a private act to authorize them to build 
a line of railway from either Ashcroft 
or Kainloops to Port Simpson via Bar- 
kervitle.

general condemnation of the action 
President Cleveland upon the part of tl 
German press is due less to love fin 
England than to conviction that the i )

On Thursday exiting next, the 26th teresta of Germany are also threatened 
..." -2 ... , r, _ —. In political, and even government

inst., the oppoetiomats will ho d P cl es. the attitude of the Marquis <>■"
lie meeting at the Victoria theatre Salisbury is receiving unusual approval. 
Hon. A. N. Richards will açt us chair- evidently with the hope of impressing 
man, and there will be addresses by the Americans with the fact that Germany
opposition candidate, Wm. Témpleman, M E°*1®nd ”p !“ tbi® 1dispm’'"-

, ., . , ______ and thus to induce President Cleveland
and others on the issues of the present ^ aban<lon the position he has taken up
campaign. As Col. Prior has been in- before seribue trouble supervenes. No", 
vited to "fié present, it is expected that , body" expects hostilities between the twr,

countries will result; the financial as
pect of the affair is taken much mon- 
seriously here. If the dispute between 
Great Britain and the United States 
were to grow very acute, it is thought 
here that the former country would en
deavor to obtain a pronouncement upon 
the part of the European governments 
against President Cleveland’s interpre
tation of the Monroe doctrine, for the 
success of Mr. Cleveland, it-is thought, 

All active wjould have grave consequences in tin- 
future relations of European powers and 
turbulent American states. The latest 
news from America, however, is regard
ed as promising. The Reichstag having 
adjourned until January 9th, no public- 
expression of official opinion is possibl ■ 
just now.

Next to President Cleveland’s message 
Emperor William’s visit to Prince Bis
marck at Friedrichsruhe has been tin- 
topic of the week. Instead of being, 
as at first intimated, purely a visit of 
courtesy, His Majesty’s call upon the ex 
chancellor appears to have been of prim- 

The business men of the city have, as political importance, for the news leaked 
in former years, made special efforts *o ou* early in the week that the Emper- 
display their goods in the most tempting or sought the advice of Prince Bismarck 
manner for the holiday trade. Thfc on the eastern and Socialist questions, 
butchers have succeeded admirably in German press at first refused to
arranging their wares to coax those who believe this, but it is now generally ad- 
are looking for something appetizing for Jetted to be correct, and later Prince 
their Christmas dinners. Bismarck s own organ, the Hamburger

R. Porter & Sons have confined their ^acharichten, confirmed the statement 
efforts at decorations to their oommodi- *5, rePorte<l that Bismarck advised
ous Shop near the new postoffice build- . Em-neror to intr°duce into the 
ing. Among their collection of meats S
is a whole ox that dresses over 1500 VJST k ♦ modelled on+ ,the biU of
lbs. It captured the first prize at the T StT* pr<>
Victoria exhibition and was fed and *slons" The «--chancellor, it is under- 
rnifKwi v.v t -o n , . stood, counseled the acceptance of theK Doug aa resignations of Dr. Boetticher, the im-

Tbere are «Se perial secretary of state for the inter 
“w^o^hogs^ne dressing 750 ior> and Baron Marschal von Bieber-

ton rchinh io * atein, the imperial minister for foreign
i ’ . .. la a s^endid looking lot, is affairs, whose resignations have been in

, h t ° h°me pr°1u^10?" Tur the Emperor’s pocket since spring.

r» »tte sæsfîæ aflSssytaÆssH
- Mnnflsv’s Dftiiv ,?* .the °°e of J*16 best, if not tion which is believed to be threatened.
From Mondays DaUy. m the, city. The shop will be Prince Bismarck has accepted an in-

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—Steamer lighted up to-night and will be well vitation to attend the fetes on January
Czarina, on her way to San Francisco to worth seeing. 18, the anniversary of the re-establieti-
Pensacola, Fla., was supposed to be un- John Parker & Son, the .Fort street mZnt of the empire, 
der charter to one of the Puget Sound butchers, have made no special efforts In consequence of the number of re
coal companies, but it is now known to decorate their shop, being satisfied to cent indiscretions in betraying recent' se-
that the real charters or purchasers of let their choice collection of meats speak cret ; military orders and arrangements 
the vessel are Messrs. J. D. Spreckles & for itself without the assistance of much to Socialists, an imperial mandate is to
Bros., and that the steamer will ply artificial decoration. They have a dis- be issued to the generals commanding
between this port and Mars! field, Ore., play of -trussed meats of their own man the different army corps, forbidding all 
where the Spreckles own a coal mine, ufacture, which are becoming very soldiers, under severe penalties, to di-
The Czarina is to help the steamer Ho- popular in the city. vulge any matter pertaining to army
mer, which is at present on that route. At L. Goodacre’s, the Queen’s Market, communications. They are especially for-

------— i ; The Homer has been accepting freight the choictst beef , pork, mutton, and bidden to furnish any information to the
Now that professional baseball in the at gj per ton for Coquille, Myrtle -Point poultry are shown in the most tempting newspapers.

Northwest next season is'a sure go, all and Roseburg, Ore., and cabin rates manner. Mr. Goodacre invites inspec Everybody is preparing for Christmas, 
eyes are turned-to the meeting of the have been $5 first class to all these, tion of his very large collection of meats The itflTX*riaI family will pass it in "the
managers of the four cities to be re- point8) in competition with the O. R. & and is satisfied .that he has just whal ' anme m«nner as last year. A magni-
preseuted in the league, which will be N Cj<y and Southern Pacific. If the those desire who are looking for some fi<^nt nine tree has been sent to Pete-
held in Portland January 12„ says the Spreckles intend tp hold the rates down thing tasty for the Christmas dinner d”m fmm Count Mirbach’s estate for
-Seattle P. I. At this meeting everything and ^ ,OB another steamer, then the The B. C. Market Company. D, W thp of the little people of the imper- 
will be done to start the new league, traffic war may be continued indefinitely Lillies manager have a magnificent dis ■ * an<^ 1* will be illuminated
successfully upon its initial season. The in Southern Oregon. Czarina is a vessel play of . prime graded beef from 'the with old-fashioned wnx '-endlee, an well 
ipost important business will be thf f 7<x) tons regjster. ^he will carry coa, "of "(he company in the upper com"- '*■ wtt“ ®odern electric lights, on Chriet-
a^optio’i Of the sd,éd»)le_of garnis to be and freight and of course will accommo P»b/, The cattle haye bWn fed on mw ”*ht’
pl«|ed. Nearly eterythmg effie ot im- date quite of number of passengers. buAch fffaes pnly, and ; is very
portance was done at the meeting held M ____ . i tender. Besides there is a whole hoe
in Detroit in November last. Before " _ oq n0,ir Parhort whlflf " was imported ffôfe Tandon n
going to Portland to attend the meeting ^ew \ork, Dec. 23. ' few 'mbnth¥ ago, and which dresses 550
the managers will vi>H their respective Black arrived this wltQha , ft PoUtids. Here as at the other^h^
cities, which are: Seattle, R. H. Lead- ww, shipped in Batbadoee. ft there are ^he tempting sucking pigs jn
■ey; Tacomi, J. Streebel, Victoria. Bneenta Arenas, on the west coast of abim(lan(.e There are also island tnr
Cnarles Dooley; Portland, K. J. Glen- South America, June 20, ana made an ^ and fowl of all kinds Mr Gillies
alvin *' uneventful run to Cape Town. Several is ^.el, ^atishtti with the Christmas

Outside of Glenalvin, the other gentle- of the crew began to complain of pa n |rade_ as it ig bevond his expectations
not known in the Pacific North- and some nine developed cases of berri- . A]1 the butchers are disappointed in

lierri Captain Blanchard -headed* his the matter of s^uring the r e^e^tu, 
vessel for Barbadoes, as the easiest port keys_ wprp t” ^ brouaht fmm
to make, with the stnckemciew. >our Vancouver, yesterday by the Islander,
of the crew d,eda^.?arb^oe® ?nd but on account of her accident, it is im-

left at he hospital. Captain Blan possible, the turkeys will not arrive in 
chard had a similar experience with th > time for the Christmas dinners, 
same vessel Ht Puenta Arenas two years 
ago. •

ofAfter waiting for nearly a week for 
the stormy weather to subside, the 
schooner Katherine left this afternoon 
for the/Jftpauese coast. The tug T. W. 
Carter towed her into the Straits. The 
captain of the Borealis intended to go 
this afternoon, but no -thg-was available 
to tow her out- .1 A number of schooners 

ready for sea and wiM..leave dur
ing the next few days.

- The First Gun to Be Fired at the Vic
toria Theatre on Tursday Evening.I

ress Co 
The 1/

: CIV
The C. P. N. Company’s steamer Is

lander is on the rocks at Portlock Point, 
Prévost Island, not far from where the 
new lighthouse was- recently erected. 
She went on at 5.30 yesterday inoming 
in a blinding snowstorm- The wind has 
been bWing hard ever since, last night 
and this morirtég with hurricane force. 
The first news of the accident was re
ceived this morning, the Princess Louise 
on her way to Westminster having seen 
the Islander, and putting back to Sidney 
sent a telephone message to Assistant 

He sent back word

—Frederick Stanley Spain, second son 
of the late Valentine Spain, R. N„ and 
Marion Gertrude Clarke, second daugh
ter of William Palmer Clarke, late of 
England, were married in St. Saviour’s 
church yesterday by Rev. W. D. Bar
ber. Mr. Spain is at present provincial 
police officer ât Cïayoquot. The happy 
couple are guests at the Dallas.
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1 Thé bark Prince Albert, which arrived 
at Vancouver recently after a voyage 
of 139 days from Rio Janiero, had i 
rough time of it Every member of the 

from the captain down suffered, 
less, from illness throughout" the

the proceedings will be somewhat in
teresting.
-- On Friday evening, the. 2ith, Mr. 
Tempieman and others will address the 
electors of Cedar Hill at the school 
house at 8 o'clock. Col. Prior is also 
invited to be present at this meeting.

This evening, at Mr. Templeman’s 
central committee rooms, Broad street, 
the work of campaign organization wii; 
again be proceeded with, 
supporters of the opposition candidate, 
whether members of either. Liberal or 
ganization or not, are requested to be 
present at to-night’s meeting.

A meeting of the ward committee to 
act in No. 11 district will be held at 
Semple’s Hall, Victoria West, to-mor 
row, Tuesday, evening, at 8 o’clock.

crew 
more or 
entire trip.—George A. Huff, M. P. P. for Cow- 

ichan-Alberni, is at the Oriental. He 
came overland from Alberni, and reports 

huge landslide near Cameron Lake. 
Large trees and roekfe came tumbling 
down the mountain j side, completely 
blocking the road. Fortunately Mr. 
Huff’s team was going home from Nan 
aimo and the passengers and mails were 
transferred fronuthe stage to Mr. Huff’s 

which returned with them .to

Ohr.s. Bush & Co., of Vernon, have, 
purchased the little steamer Angerona 
from J. Hunter. The Angerona became 
notorious afew years ago for her smug
gling operations. She will now be used 
as a trading boat on the Okanagan 
river.

a
Manager Vincent, 
for the Louise to take the Islander’s 

to New Westminster. Onpassengers on 
the way the Louise picked up a boat 

under Purser Moore of the Island- ‘-t- 1 1 k: . ■
The steamer jifory E. Periey, against 

which a number of. libel suits were pend
ing, including one resulting from a col
lision with the City of Kingston, was 
sold at Seattle for $985. The claims 
totalled $9000.

crew
er, who had been endeavoring since yes
terday to reach Sidney, 
and the crew went back to the Islander 

the Louise, and Messrs. Leiser and 
Erskine, two of the Islander’s passen- 

eontinued the trip to Sidney in a

wagon.
Nanaimo. It will take some time to re 
move the debris and make the road pass-Purser Moore

able. «r
on —A number of spectators yesterday 

witnessed the single stick contests at 
the Pemberton gymnasium. The senior 
championship was won by W. N. Wins- 
by, of the Central school, with Huxtable 
second, and F. Fawcett, of the South 
Park won the junior championship with 
O’Brien, of the Central school, second. 
Capti Clive Philips Wolley and Lieut.- 
Ool. Peters gave the medals, which were 
presented by Trustee Mrs. Grant, who 
spoke words of encouragement to the 
contestants. Capt. Wolley acted as re
feree and Instructor St. Clair as time
keeper.

ART ASSOCIATION.gers, 
small boat.
" The captain of the Collier Costa Rica, 
which passed the place last evening, said 
the Islander had a decided list, and the

The Steamer Edith will take the Sc
heme's place- on the Victoria-Seattle 
route on Monday morning. The Edith 
has just been thoroughly renovated, and 
is a much more comfortable boat for 
winter travel than the Sehome.

The Exhibition Closed on Saturday 
Night—Drawing for Prizes. THE MEAT MARKETS.

The exhibition of the Victoria Art 
Union closed on Saturday night with a 
larger attendance than at any tiipe dur
ing the week. Much interest was taken 
in the drawing, conducted by Mrs. G. 
C. Shaw and G. Gibson. One hundred 
and thirty pictures where divided into 
eleven prizes, which were won by the 
following:

1st prize.—Won by W. Scott, who 
lected “Indian Fishers,” “Wïndÿ; After- 

and “Chinaman’s Farm,” by T.

Creditable Christmas Display Made by 
the City Butchers.steam was being used for some purpose, 

evidently to keep the water down. The 
lumber steamer Florida passed later 
and then tne stern of the Inlander was 
right under water. It is hard to say in 
the absence of evidence of practical men, 
whether the vessel can be tloated. The 
Joan left here at one o’clock tor the

No alarm is felt in shipping circles for 
the safety of the tug Discovery, Which- 
left Port Angeles for Vancouver on 
Wednesday last. The Discovery has 
probably gone to Nanaimo for coal.

London, Dec. 20—The steamship Spree 
stranded yesterday morning at 5:10 on 
Warden ledge, near Totland bay. She 
was expected to-float at the next high 
tide.
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II se-—A special meeting of the city coun
cil was held this afternoon. The milk 
vendors’ by-law was considered and 
some amendments made. The 1896 Bamford. 
election by-law was finally passed. An • 2nd prize. Won by 1. S. Gore, Seal 
agreement proposed to be entered into and “B. C. Trout,” by E. S. Shrapnel, 
by the corporation and the City Tele- 3rd prize. Won by Miss B. E. Hall, 
phone company for the mutual use of “Upper Phillip River, by S. Tytler, and 
the poles was. submitted. It was re- “Ross Bay," by T. Bamford. ; ‘ 
ferred to the city solicitor, the electric 4th prize.—Won by A. G.’ Smith, 
light committee and the superintendent. “Near Cape Flattery,” by L. C. Barff.
A resolution was carried that five cents 5th prize.—Won by Mr. Bantlÿ, who 
be changed for each copy of the voters’ chose a portrait of himself, bÿ Rene 
lists applied for and also for r copy of Quentin. 2*
a printed by-law. 6th prize.—Won by E. Fleming,

---- :—. “Boulder, Foul Point,” “Evening, In-
—Walter ti. Powell, son - of alan Reserve.” liv T. BnmfoWf. ’3°

Walter Powell, manager of the San 7th prize—Won by Mr. Rattbnbury, 
Francisco branch of the Bank, of Brit- xvbo bas not vet chosen his pietores. 
ish Columbia, died this morning at his 8th prize—Won bv W. Fumelf' “Win- 
home in Berkeley. Deceased was a nat- ter g0ene. Nanaimo,” by Rene Quentin, 
ive of Victoria and was a grandson of mh priZe.—Won bv E. Gamete, “A 
William Denny of this city. He was in windy Morning.” bv T. Bamford. 
his twenty-first year and had just gredu- 10th prize.—Won bv M. Rbbinson,
ated from the Cooper Medical college «Gordon Meadows,” by E. S. Shrapnel, 
of San Francisco. He took a prominent llth prize.—Won bv Geô. ’Rogers,
part in athletics while a student at the „Mount Baker from (jak Bay,’* by S. 
University of California and was very McClure 
popular among a large circle of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell have the deep sym
pathy of their many Victoria friends in 
their bereavement.

’il
scene of the accident and a telegram 
was sent to Vancouver ordering the tug 
Active to come down. An effort wili 
be made to move her at tlie next hign 
tide. Sue would be pretty well siielier- 
ed at Portlock Point rrom easterly or 
westerly Winds, but even so sue would 
fare rather badly in the wind tuat has 
been blowing to-day. The Islander was 
valued at ÿzuu.uuv. " She bad very little 
cargo.

Ail fears for the safety of the pass
engers were set at rest by the intelli
gence brought to the city " by Messrs, 
tins Leiser and Robert Lrskine. These 
gentlemen were passengers on the 
steamer when she lent here, and they tell 
the following story of their experience: 
“When we left here Sunday morning 
there was nothing to forecast any trou
ble, but as soon as the steamer got out
side it was apparent that we were at 
least going to nave a rough time. It 
was blowing pretty hard, and there was 
a high sea running, while, to udd tp the 
discomfort the ram came down m tor 
rents. The boat ran along under a 
hard southeaster, no one on board fear
ing anything, although some of the pass
engers were very sick. All went well 
until about half-past five ■ o’clock, when 
everyone and everything movable was 
knocked endwise, those of the passen
gers who had turned in being thrown 
clean out of their berths. The boat had 
run up on the rocks off Portlock Point 

. with a bump, and there she stuck, and 
there she is still. An effort was made 

' to clear her at high tide, but without 
success, and she is now high and dry.: 
There was some consternation among 
the passengers, who only thought of the 
unfavorable surroundings, but quiet was 
soon restored and means were discussed 
of either escaping from a dangerous po- 

; eition or making the best of a bad situ
ation.

The captain had gone below when the 
accident occurred, the boat being in 
charge of the pilot and the quartermas
ter, but the captain himself was soon 
directing operations, and under his 
guidance things went smoothly as pos
sible.
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The steamship Transit is at Seattle 
loading for Central America, and it is 
expected that she will not be able to 
leave before Sunday.

Steamer Rainbow left for Union 
wharf to-day for a load of Coal for the 
C. P. N. Co. j
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I PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL.
—:------------ ...

Meeting of the Managers to be Held at 
Portland on January 12th.

:
-

From Saturday’s Dally.
—Only three witnesses were examined 

yesterday at the preliminary examina 
tion of Dr. Garrow and Henry Creech 
for the murder of Mary Ellen Janes, 
and the case was remanded until Mon
day. The witnesses were Doctors Frank 
Hall, John Lang, and Ernest Hall;

—Messrs. RoUinson and Francis, two 
Esquimalt boat meh, appeared before E 
Baynes-Reed, J.P., this morning, charg 
ed with stealing a bucket from the navil 
yard. The boatmen found the bucket 
in the water and réturnèd'rt when re- 
quested to do so, but were afterwards 
charged with the theft of the same. Tne 

was adjourned till Monday.

—Aid. Williams has given notice that 
he will move at the next meeting Of the 
council, “that the city clerk be instruct
ed to notify all heads of departments 
and chairmen of committees that it is 
the wish of the council to publish the 
annual report of the Mayor earlier than 
usai, and that in furtherance of this 
wish it is the desire of the council to 
have all reports completed and ready for 
the printers by the 31st inst, so that the 
ratepayers may have the fullest in
formation previous to election day.

—Japanes papers; which arrived by 
the Empress of India, branded as an in
vention, the report of the drowning of 
48 men from H. M. S. Edgar at Che
mulpo. As was stated in the Times, 
passengers said it was unfortunately, too 
true that the accident had occurred. 
Confirmation of the passengers’ story is 
contained in the last issue of the Naval 
and Military Review, which contains the 
official dispatches from the officers of 
the Edgar. The men had landed on 
Roqe Island for gunnery drill, and not 
for pleasure, as was stated in the Orien
tal papers. On the way back to the 
ship a storm sprung up and the launch, 
containing 71 men, was capsized. Forty- 
eight were drowned.

-

Ii

*ro
iSTO TRAIN IN MEXICO.

EbdPaso, Tex., Dec. 23—Martin Juli
an, Fitzsimmons’ manager, arrived here 
to-day, and secured training quarters for 
the Australian across the river in Ju
arez, Mexico, within five minutes’ ride 
of the streets» of El Paso. Fitzsimmons 
will arrive on Christmas morning, will 
give an exhibition at the opera house 
that night, and then go into regular 
training for his fight with Maher ou the 
14th of February.

case
:

men are
west, except by reputation, consequent
ly they wil have much to do when they 
visit their respective cities in widen they 
will make their homes during the season 
of 1896, and it is hoped for many suc
cessive seasons, for they are tue light 
kind of men to handle baseball clubs, 
and give the people of tills section'the 
kind of baseball necessary to revive in
terest in the game and make it a per
manent success. There can be no ques
tion of the success of the new Pacific 
league, provided the promoters thereof 
give the public what it wants. This 
is nothing more than good, fast ball, and 
teams made up of player** full of vim 
and snap. It matters not whether these 
players be old or young or whether they 
have reputations or not. All the public 
desires is that eve-y man shal. be in the 
game from the time he goes upon the 
field until he leaves it. The public tie 
entitled to it and the managers say it 
shall have it.

That the Pacific Northwest is popular 
with ball players is evidenced by the 
fact that among the applicants for posi
tions in the several teams a're many old 
favorites in this section, BHIy George, 
Willie Mains, Billy Earle, Abner Pow
ell and White are among these. An
other thing which is much to the play
ers’ liking is the establishment of the 
sinking fund. This fund has a nucleus 
of $500 from each club, and there is to 
be added to it throughout the season 10 
per cent, of the receipts of each game. 
As a consequence, it will amount to 
quite a respectable fund at the end of 
the season. The only" claim upon it will 
be the expenses of the league, which wili 
be reduced to a minium, and the play
ers’ salaries, provided they have jnot 
been during the season, which they will 

"be, for the contract each player signs

After it was apparent that the 
steamer had taken up her position for 
some time, arrangements were discuss
ed for conveying the news to headquar
ters, and the captain detailed Purser 
Moore and a couple of men, in a small 
jioat, to try and make Sidney, some 14 
miles away. The two gentlemen named 
also volunteered to go, and the little 
party set out. They managed to reach 
Salt Spring Island, about, four miles 
tway, but, it was a . tremendous task. 
From there an Indian undertook to pilot 
them to Sidney, but that was soon seen 
to be impossible;. it was blowing great 
guns, and there was a terrific sea 'run
ning. Accordingly the party put back 
till the morning, when they again at
tempted the passage. After they had 
been out some tiiqe, they met the Prin
cess Louise. Her captain was told the 
news and he took on board Purser 
Mopre, who we«t‘)>ack with the steam- 
er^.td the wrecked" vessel. Messrs. Leis- 
er and Erskine kept on their journey to 
Sidney and drove into town, reaching 

,Jhere early this afternoon.
There are several carloads of turkeys 

in Vancouver for local dealer». If the 
Louise fails to make the round trip be
fore Tuesday evening turkeys will prob
ably be at a premium iu Victoria • ou 
Christmas day.

!

BOWELL-PBIOE VERSION SPIDER 
AND FLY.

’“Will you walk into my Cabinet?”
Says the poor, old Tory head;

“Since Wallace he has left me,
You can have his job instead

and dowu-stiüra
But, Priât, as >ou know,

The down-stairs must suit you -
“But for that rascal Wallace,

This job you ne’er would get.
Who rather jeft me in this plight 
. Thaw-force a wrong upon a right.
Your bravery now, .good Colonel;

Must stand you In good stead,
To Are the balls that Wallace feare 

At Manitoba’s head/!
, Now tell Victoria people 

How Bowell was so nice 
To rive a Job controlling 

With wages out of eight 
And Governor Dewdney is the man 

To see you fixed all right 
But sure It to no honor 

To this our province fair,
That Bowell with a dying gasp 
Gave ue a controller bare.

were

—The preliminary examination of Dr 
J. K. Garrow and Henry Creech, 

Mord was sent in from the outev changed with the murder of Mary Helen 
wharf this morning that the Rosalie had Janes, was continued this morning Dr 
become disabled, but upon investigation ’ Ernest Hall was called to the stand and 
it was found that she had only changed between the direct and cross examina- 
her course and ran into the Royal tion was kept there until after three’ 
Roads for shelter. After waiting there o’clock. One or two new points were 
for two hours, and finding that the brought out by the prosecution In 
storm did not abate the Rosalie again connection with the conversation wit- 
ventured out, keeping along the lea of Des had with Dr. -Garrow, he said that 
the land as far down as Race Rocks. Garow had discussed the advisability of 
From there she could run across to Port his (Garrow) leaving town for a few 
Angeles and follow the American shore, days. Dr. Hell said under no condition

would he prescribe ergotine when he 
knew a woman to be pregnant.
Janes, mother of the girl, was the pert 
witness..
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The Norwegian steamer Florida sailed 
from Vancouver on Saturday for South 
Africa with a cargo of lumber consisting 
of 2,500.000 feet, valued at over $2.1,500. 
Just as she was leaving the harbor a 
coal trimmer named George Wrighton 
was killed by a mass of coal sliding on 
him.

Mrs.
:

—Mr. Dennis Jordan having been call
ed to San Francisco in connection with 
the coal business there, has left the 
management of the West Wellingto.. 
mines in the hands of Joshua Holland, 
of this city, and E. H. Heaps, of Van
couver. Mr. Holland will act as genera1 
superintendent of the mines, and goes to 
Wellington on Monday to take charge 
The first carload of the company’s coa! 
arrived to-day.

From Monday’s Dally.
—The Colonies defeated England in 

the Rugby football mate* at Caledonia 
Park Saturday by 6 points to 3.

—George Garesche was married in 
San Francisco bn Wednesday last t > 
Miss Hannah F. Moore. Rev. Father 
Dillon officiated.

—A. Forbes, the popular conductor of 
ihe Victoria & Sidney railway, was mar
ried at Armstrong on Thursday last, to 
Miss Thompson, the only daughter of 
Mr. John Thompson, a prosperous farm-

NON-COBRCIONIST.
[i Always

—The funeral of thS late Mrs. Agnes 
Porter took place yesterday afternooi 
from the residence ofTttr. W. J. McKay. 
Cad boro Bay road and later from Christ 
Church Cathedral. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands. The

On account of the stormy weather, 
the schooner Katherine, which left Sat
urday for the Japanese coast, put into 
the Royal Roads, where she will remain 
till the storm abates. The Mascot and 
the Borealis left Saturday night Tor the 
Japanese coast.

Southampton. Dec. 23.—A determined 
effort will be made to-day by five tugs 
to float the North German Lloyd steam
ship Spree, which went ashore on the 
Warden ledge near Totland 'Bay; Isle ot 

" • 1 rrb

Mr.
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Bark Prince Victor was towed to sea 
to-day by the tug Active. She has 
803,279 feet of lumber from Hastings 
mill for Valparaiso.
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pallbearers were: 
Joseph Trutch, Hon. D. M. Eberts, Hon. 
D. W. Higgins, Hon. P. O’Reilly, A. W. 
Jones, A. W. Vo well and J. R. Ander
son -

Sir
ti

Ei At a military examination: Officer— 
The opponents of otir military system 
say that standing armies are disastrous 
to the country. Can you name anything 
that is more disastrous?

Cadet—Yes, a runaway army.
"bold a||mtomgSjU 
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ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
Where exhibited.
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satisfaction at the fact HintA FINANCIAL FLURRY and express 
this time the diversions will prevent 
Great Britain from further embroiUnf. 
the situation in the east.

New York, Dec. 21.—The Evening 
Post, in its financial article to-day, say» 
there was another violent collapse in 
prices at the start to-day, the break be
ing heaviest as a rule in stocks not own
ed abroad. This was none of that ma
licious foreign liquidation to which sim
pletons among the financial critics are 
ascribing everything.

New York, Dec. 21.—The Evening 
Post says a curious condition of affairs 
was developed yesterday in connection 
with the withdrawal of gold from the 
treasury and assay office for shipment 
to-day. In consequence of the sudden 
tightening of the money market, gold 
shippers were unable to get enough 
greenbacks (United States legal tender 
notes), with which to draw the gold out 
of the treasury. But for this -a much 
larger amount of gold would be shipped.

liast Week’s Stampede Worked 
Widespread Destruction, but 

the Worst is Over.

Philadelphia’s _ Hard Experience- 
French Bankers’ Views on 

the Situation.

New York, Dec. 21.—Wall street, es
pecially in the immediate vicinity of ’he 
stock exchange to-day, almost until ev
ening, was thronged, and groups of 
members of the exchanges, members oi 
the press, and curbstone brokers, were 
gathered in Wall, Broad and Nassau 
streets, and Exchange Place, discussing 
the happenings of the great slump: Con
siderable satisfaction was expressed over 
the news that buying orders from Eur
ope had been received by some of the 
representaive foreign houses for execu
tion on Monday, and it was predicted 
that foreign capital and investors would 

to their, senses, and realize the 
folly of throwing, fiver the gilt-edge se
curities at such sacrifices. The general 
impression was that the extreme tensio i 
had been relaxed, and, with reasonable 
leniency upon the part of the bankers, 
a quieting down would occur on Mon
day. Estimates of the proposed gold bond 
issue ranged as high as $100,000,000 to 
$120,000.000. but no definite informa
tion is obtainable. Treasury officials 
were not surprised at the size of the esti
mates, but declare that President Cleve
land will not hesitate to issue more 
bonds, if necessary, to sustain the gol i 

It was almost impossible to

THE BABY INCUBATOR MAN.

Is Dying of Consumption at Washington 
- ' —Only 30 Years Old,

New York, Dec. 23.—William G. Rob
inson, the man to whom many little 
folks who were borfi info the World too 
soon owe their --existence, 4» «aid to be 
dying of consumption in ^.Washington. 
Mrs. Robinson vjw. dal^e* to his bedside 
two weeks ago and last night she 
word to her mother that he could not 
survive much longer. He is 30 years of 
age and has three children.

come

sent

SAMPLES OF THE TWADDLE
Of Stupid War Talk That Is Being 

Sent Out Daily.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Officials of the gov
ernment claim that in case of war be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States Canada could in 24" hours put 
30,000 fully equipped men into the field 
and hold any force the United States is 
likely to bring against this country in 
check a couple of months at least. The 
situation is generally viewed as one of 
the greatest gravity, calling for prompt 
action for defence, but not for any alarm 
In the event of hostilities General Mont
gomery Moore, commander of the imper
ial forces at Halifax, would take charge 
of the defence, as senior imperial officer 
in ’ the country. The Journal says: 
The Dominion government should take 
time by the forelock and take all reason- 

on the stock exchange was even more able .steps to insure our making as good 
demoralized than in the initial dealings a showing as we can if invasion comes, 
of yesterday. London cables showed Immediate application should be made to 
lower prices, but reported a better tone the home government for commissioned 
prevailing at the centre. Nevertheless, officers to co-operate with some of our 
the foreigners continued to unload own to decide upon a plan of action.” 
American securities, and the decline in Chicago, Dec. 23.—In the event" of war 
values in the first quarter of an hour with Great Britain, Chicago and the 
was very severe, and extended to nine 1 lakes will be safe. In the Times-Heraid 
per cent! in lead preferred. this morning a no less distinguished

Substantially, cordage guaranteed re military man than Gen. Wesley Merritt, 
acted 13 per cent. The decline in the commanding the department of the Mis
leading railways was headed by Lake souri, gives the assurance. “My im- 
Shore with a break of 7 per cent. The pression is,” says General Merritt, “that 
other Vanderbilt stocks sagged sharply, we would make.the war an aggressive 
The flurry soon subsided and prices too* one. We would, V should hope and 
a turn upward distilling preferred im- judge, take the initiative and Invade 
proving ^’per cent, and C C. C. & St. Canada, and make that country the seat

k ,!"2n°y $4pSS'V™ l£é ca„.l. to Wd i, o, a„«>, ft,Lfto-e-ggi1: LaAJSgS*- j
stock exchange firms served to intensify lake portal There i« nothing to ’fear 
the unsettled feeling, and sales of stocks, from Canada. No invasion of our coun- 
uuder the rule were made for their ac- tr-T oou.d be undertaken there, 
under n . . r broke 8V, per. would overwhelm the country with acount Consol,datedGas broke 8% per ^ outnumbprinff ten to on€ anything
”S,t™i'dd,.nry.3.rS

The market closed weak at losses on • 
the day ranging up to lOVz per cent, n 
cordage guaranteed. Total sales were 
314,958 shares, including 3,800 shares in 
St. Paul.

The New
extraordinary condition which sent 
ey up to 80 per cent., and caused the 
collapse on the New York exchange Fri
day was shown fully in the bank state
ment for the week ending Saturday.

sharp contracion of $3»- 
decrease of $2,543,-

reserve.
obtain reliable exchange quotations, but 
it ,was alleged that sixty day bills were 
practically unsaleable.

Foreign bankers said that the course of 
events depended upon the amount of 
unsettled foreign credits outstanding. 
This, of course, there was no means of 
determining. Bank presidents denied 
again, in the afternoon, revived rumors 
of a call for a meeting of the presidents, 
or the clearing house committee, but it 
was said that such a meeting might be 
among the possibilities next yeek..

The trading at the opening of business

The immediate seizure of the

We

STUNTED BY COFFEE.

Bad Effect of the Beverage on Saxony e 
Inhabitants.York Financier says; The 

mon-
London Telegraph: Some respectab e 

statisticians hold that the strongly mark
ed tendency of the inhabitants of Sax- 

to become dwarfed in stature is inony
a great measure one of the mischievous 
rsults of over indulgence in so-called 
coffee, which in the families of the 
■poorer classes is drunk from early mom 
to dewy eve and is a substitute for tea, 
soup, flesh meut, dessert, etc., like the 
miraculous manna of the ancient He-

There was a 
344*000 ip,,loans. :a
700 in cash holdings and of $D,764,000 
in deposits, the results Of the week’s op 
orations reducing the gross reserve by 
$1.302,527. The New York banks, how
ever, have now nearly eighteen millions, 
in cash over legal requirements and their 
action in throwing immense amounts ot 
money at low rates on the market 1 ri- 
dav. when ,it seemed that the panic of 
1893 was to be duplicated in a more seri
ous why, entitles them to the lasting re- mon 
snect of the nation. jollifying effects upon the unsuspicious

Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 23. Philadel- goat8 that chewed them first drew the 
phia has had its full share of the disas- attention* of the Mohometan monks to 
trous financial depression of the past tbe wonderfui properties of the berry, 
week. Saturday was a never-to-be-for- Most Articles of food are liab;e to adul 
gotten day in banking and speculative teratkm, especially when they do not 
circles. When the banking houses and happen to be primary necessaries of lit -, 
brokers' offices opened they were scenes merchants and middlemen acting on til ? 
of activity seldom witnessed, t hey were principle that it is always profitable to 
crowded with anxious faces and nervous mingie the useful with the agreeable, 
fingers. Many individual speculators few, probably none, have so many
were ruined and one brokerage house “excellent substitutes” offered in their 
succumbed, L. H. Taylor-& Co. The 8toad as coffee, in which not a pafticlg 
failure involves a number of, speculators tae original article has a place, 
who operated through the firm. NO 
statement of the -assets and liabilities 
can; be obtained, but the .figures are both 
large: It is not believed the firm will 
résume. The loss during the week on 
stocks exclusively listed by the Phila
delphia exchange is nearly fifty millions 
of dollars.

Paris, Dec. 23.—A representative of 
the Associated Press has had an inter
view with the principal importers of 

-gold from America, including the. house 
of Allard Hirsch, Lazard & Lazard and 
the Credit Lionaise, with a view of ob
taining their opinion on the financial 
situation in the United States. The sub
stance of their remarks is that it de
pends " entirely upon the action of con
gress. If congress does nothing they 
claim the situation will unavoidably 
become serious. In any case, they add. 
the remedy must come from within. It

brews. The stuff employed in Saxony 
which plays such havoc with the nation 
lias, of course, little or nothing in com- 

with the bearik of Mocha, whose

THE STRIKERS VICTQ.IIIOUS.
The Street Car Tie-Up In Philadelphia 

Comes toAn End.

Philadelphia; Dee.-23,—I ht- great tro'- 
ley strike is in all probability off. Late 
last night Mayor "Warwick succeeded in 
inducing a proposition to be made look
ing to hit amicable settlement of the 
trouble. The proposition comes from th; 
traction company to the strikers,' and if 

! the men come biick the compariy w:l* 
cordially receive fi.-'-committee from 
ranks of the employees and wiff'h 
their complaints’' and grievances and 
remedy the same?’Svithin the rangé of 
fairness.. ‘ “ 1

The proposition was given 
to Rev. Dr. Baker and' Mr. Griffin, of 

was affirmed that there was no cause j »e Christian Longue, and it.was author- 
for serious alarm. M. Hirsch thinks ! be mad<> traction manage-
tlmt with the fall in prices of .all se- ! ,° > , ,curities, the situation in the United ! , A mob tinmen and boys, said to Re
states must be very unsafe and the first j !°Jthe Baldwin Locomotive Worki
opportunity should be seized to with attacked a trolley car at Fifteenth and 
draw the greenbacks, which it is said, Buttonwood streets this afternoon with 
are the main cause of the instability. bncke and other missiles. The condue- 

They believe that English jobbers tor and motorman and a woman passen- 
have launched wild, false rumors abour wete badly hurt. Shortly afterward 
the French losing confidence in Ameri- the jame crowd attacked three cars at 
can securities and withdrawing gold Thirteenth and Buttonwood strees, two 
from the United States in order to ere- j bh**s W- Policemen with drawn re
nte a paanic. They say that no gold has vo 'vrs dispersed the mob. 
been imported from New York for three ] ___ ' ~ “ ' ■ '1
months and that ho orders for its with- , B&iCltlg POWtJct•
drawal have been given lately. All the ‘ 
persons interviewed agree that the affair 
will ultimately be settled by arbitration

the
ear

or

Highest ot alt in 'leavening
Strength.-V, S. tkrv*nm»ent Retort.

.

for its effect one finds them to be the 
best-natured people in the world: Fight
ing, quarrelling, swearing, are unknown 
to them, and I am sure that never in 
ail Japan was such a thing heard of as 

making ‘scenes,’ or having an 
attack or nerves, or becoming hysteri
cal because her dress Would not fit, 
slapping a child because, the bttle one

it had not been taught, 
of the first factors 

The poorest 
twice a

All ELUSIVE MEMBER
FARAWAY Ex-Controller Wallace’s Announce

ment Regarding North 
Ontario’s M. P.

a woman

not know what 
“Cleanliness is 

in Japanese civilization, 
citizen bathes every day, even 
day. There are over eight hundred pu 
lie bathg in the city of Tokyo, and 
estimated that over three hundredtho-is 
and people patronize them dady at 
Lt of one sen three nns per head- 
abont half a cent. A reduction of three 
tins is made for children. In addition
b°atKomerin therilffig^ wtere there

bathe beiore

one
War Possibilities Side-Tracked by 

Panic in
Wbat the Vote In North Ontario 

Means—The Third Party’s 
v Strength.

the Financial
American Stocks.

f

flankers ThinkLondon 
There is Nothing to Fear

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—The government 
had a very short-lived victory as far as 
the election in North Ontario is concern
ed. The day after the election Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and his colleagues 
were congratulating themselves that 
they had retained the constituency and 
on the following morning darke Wall
ace announced in the press that the 
newly-elected, candidate was a supporter 
of his and that Mr. McGillivray would 
vote against remedial legislation. Not 
only was the ex-controller of customs 
satisfied that Mr. McGillivray would do 
this but that he had a pledge from him 
tv that effect. ko that instead of the 
government having been able to secure 
a supporter of coercion they have got on 
their hand a strong opponent of their 
school policy, dust as tney were begin
ning to use Mr. McGillivray’s election in 

1 the province of Quebec, as a proof that 
their school policy was satisfactory to 
Ontario, thereby hoping to carry the 
constituencies of Jacques Cartier anti 
Montreal Centre, Mr. Wallace has 
knocked their whole game „ out, and 
neither Sir Mackenzie Bowell nor any of 
his colleagues are able to contradict Mr. 
Wallace’s statement. Indeed the latter 
did all that he could to secure Mr. Mc- 
GiHivray’s election. It was Mr. Wall
ace who selected Mr. McGillivray, and 
the Orange township of Brock, where 
Mr. Wallace spoke and .worked for him, 
gave him a handsome majority. So that 
the third party has now grown to double 
its size. Last session it only had Mr. 
O’Brien and Mr. McCarthy. - This ses
sion it will have Messrs. McCarthy, 
O’Brien, Wallace and McGillivray. But, 
the latter two are still N. P. men, while 
McCarthy and O’Brien are tariff re
formers. •

Leading

Just Now.

private bath-rooms, 
their houses; foTdeanlin^s to

ago that Japanese ladies used to receive
cabers while in their bath-^n tout b,eu
tout honneur.

“In a Japanese : 
does for. all the members, and ms man 
is considered the nobler sex, the men 
bath# fiist, in the order of a“
dignity, the ladies afterwards, then^tbe 
younger children; and all this without 
changing the water. Lastly 
va Diffuse the bath, unless tney be sent
to a public bath-house. .

“The Japanese passion for bath ng 
leads all classes to make extensiv^.JJSf 
of the numerous hot mineral spring 
about the country. Sometimes they car
ry their enjoyment of this natural 1 
ury to an almost incredible extent. A 
^awanaka, a tiny spa, the bathers often 
stay in the water for a month, placin, 
stones in their laps to Prevent them 

floating in their sleep. The care- 
hale and

Comments on tbe Messagepress
f Tbe Venezuelan Commission

bill signed.

family tfie same bathLondon, Dec. 21,—Public attention 
here is almost entirely diverted from the
noiitical to the financial aspect of the 
Venezuelan Situation. Tter rumor «r- 
rulated here that .tfie
decided to immediately withdraw Spy 
000 009 from America is attracting much 
attention, but the Rothschilds have in
formed the Associated Press that this 
report, as well as the report of the col
lapse of negotiations for a United States 

is utterly untrue. No negotiations 
are pending regarding a loan, and no 
withdrawals of gold from the United 

have been ordered on account ot

loan,

States
the Rothschilds. , , ..

American securities were largely dealt 
the street after the close of the 
exchange, and a beter tendency 

Official finish prices were
in on
stock
was noticed. , __ .
fully maintained on more reassuring rer 
ports from New York.
ÆSit-ÎT» ..to, «. .««•

as -ïssuei ■M'sr sz—* m-connected with the United States*.They learn tha r kisses his- sweet
genrally regarded the situation as being A ycung _ kisses her husband,more favorable. They said: “It seems heart, a wife never kisses ner
that the noiitical question is now laid and a mother never l ful-,t rest hi ^Authorization of the ap- We ourselves remeriW askmg a Japan^
,.ointment of a commission of sensible ese lady_ once why :,^8ical con- 
men who will have time to make their kissed. Her reply was. t y 
influence felt. Our telegrams show no tact is disagreeable
notices of withdrawals for hoarding. We To givfc his readers an here

satisfied that nothing serious will troe Japanese thinks of kvsing 
,-ome of it in the end. We hav.e indica- quote fron the article in hand an«» ^
lions that the really serious business written by a young Jap m an Eng ‘
men of America are anxious to undo sehooi at Yokohama, as follows 
the harm the jingoes have done. “The wind of occidental ‘the-r

The Pall Mall Gagette this afternoon 8Wept all over tbtTOd^d days after
devotes an article to attempt to show customs were oun.,
that Mr. Cleveland committed a b,g days, and most ot! the Japane^y^ 
blunder and has done America the great- men are inducing J™ ghake
est initvrv. During the- course of this when they meet together - ,
article, the Gazette says: “We think his hands. They begin their speo 
expression ‘fatuous financial operations ‘Good morning;. JJf TOt to
should have been ‘fatuous political their bosom as if the Presents »* y 
operations.’ His message is very beauti- Iadies. That is right. I dont ^ y^ 
fni. but not of much use to the men who -w wrong or foolish. But 
failed yesterday. They were perhaps. tMng that is awful dangerous-that 
more blameless than the reckless men ki88. ng it is palled m E“fhsh. 
who arc at the back of the American .‘What is kiss? Kiss K* saint» b 
statesmen who rebuke them. The com- touching the bps closely together, armr1 is sir# k
'The St James Gazette remarkari^tf a First, it is physically dangerous. .1°? votes in the riding by the voters’ lists 

conflict between the two nations com- ache, consumption of the. lungs, an Qf that time than what Mr. McGillivray
menees then the first rqund' of. the (>ther diseases transfer by certain mean gQt
struggle between them, so unexpectedly to other people. The kiss is the best in- vote although there were an addition of 
fOTeed bv President Cleveland, has not" terposition among certain meims of 1090 votes to the
been favorable to his own country, transferring certain diseases. lane a Messrs. Gillespie and Brandon were get 
Whatever the future mnv bring , forth, Mdy who has disease in her lungs, to. ting the same vote ig acknowledged by 
Amerien has already suffered no eon instance, and I kiss her; her disease bUch Tory organs a8 the Montreal Ga- 
temntible part of the loss which might may transfer to me, and I may become zetfe It IK>intg out that Brandon took 
be expected te follow the serions disas- a sick man. This is the first disadyan/- away between 800 and 900 votes front 
, f » age Secondly, it does not seem fair to Gillespie while he only got between 200

Washington Dec 21.-There was a Japanese eyes. When I see people kiss and 300 from McGillivray. 
feverish, excited feeling .in in the house I feel disagreeable 
when the members assembled today. Japanese fee! dlfi=^eable l a™
Hones of a holiday recess had disappear- in such reasons, I dare Wb '* » *“
ed and the members were preparing to bad to introduce that custom
-iddrees themselves earnestly to the country.” ....
task before them. Speaker Reed laid Speaking of Japanese girls in foreign 
before the house the President’s mes- attire reminds Mr. De Guerville of tK 
sage. referred to the eommitte of criticism of an American ^woman, who

-ways and means, and then announced said they had no shape. Upon th-s
*tb<* membership of the committee of the ip says: - *“Truly the Japanese know nothing 

ibout corsets, but it may be pertinent 
to say. what do we mean by ‘shape"? Is 
it tô be three ahd a half inches through 

waist and thrèe and a half feet 
sijpfbe shoulders? What some call 

‘shape,'"others call ‘deforçjutÿ.’"
“A Japanese girl in a restaurant, look 

ing at a foreign lady, the possessor of- 
a very fine figure, who was enjoying a 
tremendously heavy lunch, asked- 
‘Where does she keep her stomach?’ Ny 
one was able to answer. ‘Very strange,’ 
added the pretty mousmi. 
keep it just under her throat, where snv 
is so big!"

from
taker of the establishment, a 
hearty old man of seventy, stays in the 
bath during the entire winter. To_ be 

__ . in this particular place 
degrees below blood heat.

who have yet to

kisses her children

to os.,M If the government cannot get any 
credit for gaining the constituency with 
an unpledged candidate on the school 
issue, they certainly get badly left on 
their fiscal policy. Mr. Brandon, the 
Patron candidate, was as strongly op
posed to the N. P. as was Mr. Gillespie, 
the Liberal standard bearer. Both of 
them attacked, the government’s fiscal 
policy in the most determined way. The 
how the tarishrdlucmfwypomfwypvbgkq 
Patrons gave practical illustrations of 
how the tariff worked by carrying 
around goods in their pockets which 
even the big tariff wall could not ex 
elude. And what was the result? It

idea of what u
are

was this:
300 votes was piled up against the N.P. 
for the combined vote of Messrs. Bran
don and Gillespie exceeded the Tory vote 
to that extent

That a majority of about

Again the vote of Mr.

____’ consumption of the, lungs, and
ether diseases transfer by certain means 
to other people. The kiss is the best in- 
terposition among certain 
transferring certain diseases.
Mdy who has disease in her lungs, for 
instance, and I kiss her; her disease 
may transfer to me, and I may become 
a sick man. This is the first disadvam- 

Secondlv, it does not seem fair to 
When I see people kiss 

and therefore all

He failed to carry the old Tory

new lists. Thai

From this the Liberals can gain a 
good lesson when the general election 
comes on. The Patrons must also take 
a warning from the result. They must 
realize that their programme is exactly 
on the same lines as the Liberal plat
form, and that where both are soliciting 
votes for the same purpose it will be 
Worse than folly to have a Patron and 
a Liberal running against one Conserva
tive It must inevitably follow that a 
Conservative must be returned. There 

, are times, however, when the Liberals 
cannot withdraw their' man even at the 
risk of losing the riding, and they could 
not do so in North Ontario. At the ex
pense of seeing the same result in Card-, 
well the Liberals will no doubt also al
low their candidate to stand, despite the 
numerous appeals of Mr. McCarthy to 
permit a square contest between hisi 
candidate and the government nominee. 
As already said, a little skirmishing of 
this kind on the eve of the general elec
tion will be of material benefit to the 
Patrons and the Liberals, but when 
the great parties meet to try their 
strength in tbe contest for power for the 
next five years‘there will not be many 
mistakes of this kind. In some constit
uencies the Liberals have already ac
cepted Patron candidates and no doubt 
Patrons are quite willing to recognize 
this and will not put up their man where 
no good purpose in doing so can be 
served. In many constituencies the Pa
trons have developed great strength. In 
North Ontario, for instance, there was 
no organization on the part of either 
the Patrons of the Liberals. At the 
beginning it was recognized that the 
.constituency was a badly gerrymander
ed one a*d to carry it against the gov
ernment in the face of -the whole can- 
inet operating in it and a horde of poli
tical wire pullers along with them was 
out of the question, 
pant.
supposed to have- any influence in the- 
constituency was taken into it and kept 
there until the contest was over. There 
were men from Calgary and Winnipeg 
on the one side and from Halifax on the 
other. Contractors and railway pro
moters were on hand. Hugh Sutherland 
and the Hudson Bay railway gang were 
at work. Departmental officers left 
their work at Ottawa and were elec
tioneering along the side lines." The In
dian vote was looked after by employes 
of -tiie Indian department, and the big 
Indian, Dr. Oronhyatekha, had this 
time changed the order of things by is
suing an address from himself to the 
white Foresters in the constituency in
stead of as Dr. Montagne used to do, 
having an address issued from Her Ma
jesty the Qneen to the Indians asking 
them to vote for the Tory party. The 
Independent Order of Foresters have 
been put in a very questionable position 
by the actions of their chief, the doctor, 
and their supreme secretary, Mr. Me- 
Gillivay. But more on this point will 
yet be heard of.

sure

- lwnse.
t, AUbeée-h there were me nr rollers at 

xvi'ite House to-day. the Président 
" declined .to receive any one' save three 

members of his cabinet, Mesrs. -Olnoy. 
Carlisle and Herbert, each of whom 
snent some time with the President. 
There is every indication that the Presi
dent will proceed immediately tS the se
lection of the commission to locate th • 
"Venezuelan Iroundary line as soon as th - 
act has received his signature. In view 
of the great importance of the work to 
be discharged by this commission, it is 
said that the President will endeavor to 

the services of men of the highest 
None of the 

he has in mind have beën official-

the
aero

‘She must

secure 
eharacter and ability. RULES GOVERNING SEALERS.

Will Apply Only to Vessels Flying the 
United States Flag.

names
1v mentioned, nor will they be until the 
President has been notified by the per- 

selected of their acceptance of th-isons
commissionership.

The President signed the act this 
afternoon.

Toronto. Dec. 21—Barnet Laurence

Washington, D.C., Dec. 23—The sec
retary of the treasury has completed and 
signed the new sealing regulations for

the only Venezuelan consul in-Ooneul in tbe government of American Teasels dur-

Srss^.'&SsSffJSSE, ™ »rmie?th, boundary Hot. «nd th, "«• Th“ reguMtora do not dm,, mntor-
bill passed by the United StiteB: senate, ially from those in force last year, ex- 
that the only way by which the real cept that hereafter vessels entering Beh- 
frontier can be found is by searching_the ring sea will be required to stop at On 
archivés of Madrid and Hague.. Therh a]agka or Attou and there have their 
is nothing in Venezuela to throw any artnK 8ea]ed up or they may leave their 
light on the subject. If Mr. Cleveland aMng at these points in charge of the 
really wants the facts of the case a. euatoms house 0gcers. They will also 
friendly request to the government a' b(, required to display two votex lights 
Madrid for permission to search the ar at njght time As Great Britain di • 
.-hives would do more towards getting clinej8 to jojn the United States in es- 
the correct information than ânyt mg tablishing any regulations for the gov- 
v!s<>" ernment of their vessels, those just com

pleted by the secretary only apply to 
American sealers. If, however, Canadian 
or other Britsih vessels violate the terms 
of the Paris award, they will be dealt 
with as provided in that award.

Bribery was ranv 
Besides this everybody who was

THE HAPPY JAPS.

Always Clean and Contented, and They 
Do Not Kiss.

theIr December* Munsey’s, after Aery —Mr. W. Ward, of Robert Ward <fc 
daintily picturing the beauty of the Co., vice-consul for Sweden aM Nor-
daughters of Japan, goes on to tell ns of way, will be pleased to get any in orma-
1 he people and customs of that country tion as to the present Whereabouts of 
as follows: Gnstav Hansen. Carl Gustav Johnson

‘‘In no other country in the world will aut* Edward and Axel Wilson. Hansen 
von see snch happy people as in Japan, was familiarly known as the r lying 
Nowhere do people know so well how to j Dutchman,” and. was one of the most 
enjoy life. Even among the lowest of daring sealing skippers leaving the nar- 
the laboring classes a satisfaction seems b°r- Carl Gustav Johnson, alias Chas. 
to reign, and it is with constant smiles Johnson, was last heard of on March 
that they toil and sweat. This ever- 25, 1894. He was then a hunter on
lasting happiness is natural to thei" board the Mand S. The two brothers.

It has its cause in the fact that Edward, and Axel Wilson, or Wilbom, 
their needs are small and that they lived until 1891 at 75 View street, Vic 
know how to be satisfied with little; and toria.

race.
SLABTOWN.

HIGH PRICED KNOBS.

Art in Metal Work, as Applied Now to 
Builders’ Hardware.

Twenty-five dollnrc for the knob an 1 
plate of a front door may seem to be .1 
bit extravagant, but in these days of 
high art in furnishings, a godd deal more 
than that _càn be spent for hand-chased 
and gold-plated bronze knobs from spec 
ial designs. There are hundreds of pat
terns of high priced doer fittings, and it 
is very easy to select knobs, hinges, 
lifts, escutcheons, and other fittings of 
the doors and windows of a single 
storey to cost from $350 to $500. Some 
of the patterns are so cestly that dealers 
do not pretend to keep the articles in 
stuck, and manufacturers require time 
for filling some orders for articles sold 
by samples of photographic reproduc
tions of patterns. If the articles are to 
be made from the special design of an 
architect for a particular purpose, the 
cost can easily extend to thousands of 
dollars.

The development of’art id inetal work 
as applied to the regular trade of build
ers’ hardware, has béen gradual. Some 
of the old-time workers in iron and brass 
produced patiently and laboriously large 
and elaborately designed knockers, lock* 
and latches that were artistic and ate 
valued to-day by collectors of antiques. 
The present workers can cast and finish 
in a few hours qiany .elaborately design
ed knobs, plates, and hinges, and artists 
are employed to design dainty, graceful, 
and appropriate patterns, or to copy and 
apply the best and most practicable de
signs that art has produced, so that the 
ornamentation of a knob and plate may 
be artistic and refined, 
work, an architect’s rough draught may 
be elaborated to be in harmony with cer
tain ornamentation or style of architec
ture, and a design from a particular 
school or era of art may be carried 
through the ornamentation of an entire 
set of knobs, hinges, lifts, escutcheons 
handles and shutter bars. For the regu
lar trade, the elaborate designs are 
limited.

The demand for knobs and plates has 
run through nlain-finished brass and 
wrought iron to brass and bronze, with 
varied finishing. Oxidized copper finish 
seems fc be preferred now for articles 
of maderate cost, but silver-plated brass 
and bronze, gokhplated bronze, and 
bronze with oxidized silver finish, are 
used in the most costly houses. The de 
maud for cast-iron, wrought-iron, and 
steel: with dull black finish, has decreas
ed to some extent, but they are the only 
methods that can be used appropriately 
in some instances. Designs that are ’.'i 
harmony with the original style of archi 
tecture have been produced, and they 
are severely plain when alongside somi 
of the designs from the French schools.

Polishing and hand-chasing make the 
cost of hardware mount up. but the 
niceties of casting have been developed 
so mifch in recent years that so-me plate > 
and .other articles need only to be clean
ed with sand and touched in spots with 
files and emery paper. The process used 
in finishing some of the metal is 
through the fumes of acids, dangerous 
for tfie workmen, but in the foundries 
and machine shops the smiths and ma 
chin*8te may work for many years with- 
out jjpsa.- °f health. In one foundry, in 
Connecticut,, are smiths Who. are robnst 
in health at sixty years of 'age, and in 
the rjnaehine shops adjoining are many 
old workmen, some of whom have such 
valuable improvements on machines for 
makipg locks that the attachments or 
deviçes have not been patented, owing 
to tfie fear of having them copied or 
stolen. The company and the faithful 
old ^workmen keep the secrets.—New 
York' Times.

For special

TORTURE IN THE FRENCH ARMY
f /. " r .

Punishment of Severe and Inhuman
description Inflicted fii. Africa.

Tendon Standard:
sensation has been created in Paris, au-1 
will, no doubt, extend, throughout the 
country’, by the report of rvcourt martial 
just held at Tunis. Before recounting 
the facts, it is requisite to explain that 
there exists in tbe French possessions 
in North Africa a -specia. body of 
tirrps technically described as “Com 
pagnies de Discipline,” and dubbed in 
military parlance by tfie qusint appella
tion Biribi. This force is composed ex
clusively of bad and incorrigible char
acters.
time comes for their incorporation in the 
army, happen to be serving a term of 
penal servitude hra not sent to the regu
lar infantry, but to these disciplinary 
companies; and noted offenders in the 
line regiments at home or in Algeria 
are often drafted into this penal corps. 
The punishments are of a peculiarly se
vere and inhuman description. Having 
said, this much, I proceed to lay before 
ycu a statement of the case from the 
pen of a noted supporter of the govern
ment, Senator llance. He says:.

“A soldier of thq Third African bat
talion» Chedel by name, Las met his 
death from ill treatment. The minister 
.of war ordered an.inquiry, which led to 
a lieutenant, a sergeant and a corporal 
being, brought before a court martial. 
They s have1 just been tried and unani
mously acquitted. Chedel, who was »n 
a bad state of health, was locked up in 
a cell where the temperature stood at- 
50 degrees centigrade, or 122 degrees 
Fahrenheit. He was deprived of water. 
He was, moreover, subjected to la crap 
audirie—that is to shy, his feet and 
hands were tied together behind ha-- 
back. In addition, a gag was placed n 
his mouth. First, a common tent peg, 
with a handkerchief wrapped around it. 
Finally a stone was forced into his 
mouth. These horrors were not denied 
The judges examined the surgeon of the 
battalion, and asked him what Chedel 
had died of. The question strikes one 
as a lugubrious joke. The accused urg
ed in their defense that the gag was the 
usual punishment in the battalion oy 
direction of the commanding officer,”

The offense of the man thus barbar
ously tortured to death was an attempt 
to desert.

A very painful

Conscripts, whe, when their

—There was a large attendance at the 
fnngral of the late John Finlayson which 
"00k place yesterday. Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay .conducted services at the residence 
and also at St. Andrew’s church, whet»’ 
be was . assisted ,19- the Rev. A. B. Win
chester. The pallbearers were Sena
tor Macdonald, and Messrs. James Hut
cheson,. R. B. McMiçking. T. M. Hen
derson, Alexander Wilson, Alexander 
MunrO, Dr. Mihie and Robt Randall.
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FLAGSHIP RETURNS. Now the hog would not expend his 
breath in ear-splitting squeaks unless 
he felt pretty sure of getting some bene
fit from so doing. His squealing, there
fore, amounts to a lively expression of 
faith in the noble moral qualities of his 
brethren.
same sentiment as do the words of a 
stump orator when he says: 
men, I well know your constancy and 
courage! You have proved many times 
in the past that you are no mugwumps 
who go to roost on a fence when the 
party is in danger! I confidently look 
to you, therefore, to stand by me in the 
present tremendous crisis.”—From I
•‘Wild Traits in Tame Animals," by Dr. I 
Louis Robinson in North American Re
view for December.

with theTâT THE FAR EAST taking when mills are run up 
Understanding that they wUl remain idle 
eight or nine months out of the year.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportn TF;oy§jGARROW-CREECH TRIAL.
Dr. Frank Hall in the Witness Box 

During the Whole Day.
H. M. 8. ltoyal Arthur Could Not 

Find the Disabled Steam
er Strathnevls.

It conveys precisely theDeath is the Penalty for Supply
ing Opium to Japanese 

iu Formosa. -
“Gentle-

Dr. J. K. Garrow was charged in 
the police court this morning with the 
murder of Mary Ellen Janes, and Harry 
Creech with being an accessory before 
the fact. The court room was crowded. 
Superintendent Hussey informed the 
court that he had been instructed by the 
Attorney-General’s department to take 
charge of the case on behalf of the 
crown. J. Stuart Yates, of Yates & 
Jay, appeared for Dr. Garrow, and S 
Pelry Mills for Harry Creech.

Dr. Frank Hall was the first witness 
His evidence wTas similar to

VOShe Returns *to Esquimau Very 
Much Earlier Than Was 

Expected.
Absolutely pureJfew Steamship Company Given a 

Big Subsidy by Japanese 
Government.

which the material has to pass in the I THE ACCUSERS ACCUSED

“ 55
cast into an ingot or bar,-which is cut i --------
into shape and bored and then forged. ln%nro|™cls0cn0' t^re^ueTuti^ tu. 
The forging rough bored and turned, when Capt., Healy was suspended peium!'. 
and test pieces are taken from it. It is the investigation of the charges’ of Un 
then annealed, hardened and again an- ™ade against him, tin.
nealed. These operations are carried out given to Lieut. Buhner, who was conside^ 
not only on the barrel, but on each hoop, a popular and capable officer. The suiV 
It is on the tutfes and hopps after this ^it^teth"tffl^aera01f
treatment that the wire is wound. Af- warded to Washington City charges aâun<r 
ter the wire has been wound upon the Lieut. Buhner, but no officer would state 
hoops the outer jacket is shrunk on. It the of“the^BeaV6 who'nn",
is then turned outside and nfled, and the chargee against Capt. Healv^ have 
the final operation includes the fine bor- themselros been charged by the crew àn,i 
ing of the chamber, and the fitting of 8ieePla8 <>«> watch ana
the breach mechanism. The boring is y"
done by a steel cylinder, with a ring of
sharp blades on its end, which,, as the _____
cylinders remove, gouges out the ring ! PubHc Officials of Guthrie, O. T„ A 
holes along the axis of the ,n8oL The cused of Serious Crimes,
hardening is earned out by heating the . . .. _ - .
tube and then plunging it into a bath of 8ensat.^n
oil or water. At the Woolwich arsenal, J Jmaking public
the government factory in England, oil ^ PayBe county grand
is invariably used for hardening, but in I Jury nearly a week ago found mdict- at least of the private Stablish- , gainst Sheriff Atherton, for
ments, the proprietors have a belief that $“^ng Prisoners to escape; Probate 
nothing equals cold water. The an- ££ge f»»1' ffCOrds; ex"
nealing process consits of again beating «f°A .™al,feasanT<)'e n
the forging* to a temperature of, say, Alford’ ex-Presi-
.0 degrees Fahrenheit, and allowing it Ev?°g- «**"*?«*• of

to cool down gradually in the furnace. college, both for em-
The time occupied in the process of StilT* °“Jt'r

It does not appear however, that the manufacturing a 12-inch gun has recent 18 8X111
system obtained any credit until about ly considerably lessened. Before the 
forty or fifty years ago, when the origin 8„tem 0f wire winding became tiie cui-
of its réintroduction for the manufac- tom the construction of a heavy calibre * ---------
ture of modern ordnance is claimed for __.n OCCr,nied from fourteen to sixteen at?” V ' A, Flcto° 18 manager of
Dr. Woodridge, of America, as well as m th ^ut the 12-ineh guns for the State hotel, at Denison, Texas,
.or Mr. Brunei, «he celebrated Wh b.™ bee/mede o, .u .*,£> ?!

1- <>“” *•"“ 11,1 speaking of cS.SterWn’.'SSS. Ob!?-
on a. .be ordinary «une .or the ?"
facture of one of these enormous pieces my family for geveral yeare, and fake 
or ordnance. Of this period at least p]ea8u,e in MyiDg that j consider it 
four or five months are taken up in the . înfaIlible Cure for diarrhoea and dysen- 
preliminary operations of turning, an j tery. I always recommend it, and have 
nealing and testing the forging. 1 frequently administered it to :

The wire-winding process in the case in hotel, 
of a 12dnch gun wiU take from six : pr0Ten itself 
weeks to two months, and the process dorsement. 
of rifling nearly as long. This last nam
ed operation is one which it is impossi 
He to hurry, as only one man can be 
employed in the delicate work, for each 

in the rifling has to be done sep 
forty-eight

H. M. S. Royal Arthur, which left on 
Sunday morning to ' search for the dis
abled steamer Strathnevis, returned t)

Rice Crop in Some Parts of the Or
iental Countries a Complete 

* allure. MAKING BIG GUNScalled. .
that given by him at the coroner s in
quest. He explained minutely the pre
cautions he took before performing the 
operation to render his instruments and 
parts antiseptic. To the best of his 
memory both the mother and Creech 
were present when he gave instructions 
as to the treatment of the patient. He 
addressed his instructions to Creech, as 
the mother appeared passive. The pa
tient never would talk to him.

Dr. Frank Hall was in the- witness 
box the whole of the day. He was sub
jected to a severe cross-examination by 
Messrs. Yates, and Mills. Owing to the 
crowded state of the court roqm and the 
lack of proper ventilation, a man faint
ed in tiré afternoon and had to be car
ried’ out by the police.

Esquimalt rather unexpectedly to-day, 
giving rise to a rumor that something 
had happened to her. A Times repre
sentative boarded the ship, but the of
ficers refused to be seen and the men 
sai l they could say nothing about the 
trip.

From those who came ashore, how
ever, it was learned that nothing had 
been seen of the Strathnevis, but that 
the officers were of opinion that she is 
still afloat. Before going out they cal
culated, from the logs of the vessels re
cently arriving, about the position the 
disabled vessel should occupy. Since 
then the prevailing winds have changed, 
and the officers think the vessel is now Successful trials of the high powered 
■further north than calculated. The 12-iueh 46-ton wire wound guns, with 
Royal Arthur cruised between 48 and 50 which the new British battleships of the 
noith latitude, and went as far west as Majestic class are being armed, has di- 
134; or nearly 500 miles .from Cape rented special attention to‘this system of 
Flattery. She steamed at abftÔ^ lO knots construction for ordnance, writes Com- 
and hour and was going botii night and- mander Charles N. Robinson, of the, 
day. Parallel courses, 20 mues apart, Royal Navy. The principle of wire eqp- 
were run. A crow’s nest was placed ■ traction_in connection with ordnance is 
107 feet above the water, ’so that- the t^f yery Aiicfent date. In the very ear

liest days of cannon it was a common 
custom to strengthen the barrel of a 
gun by winding rope or hide around it.

$Owing to the fact that reports have 
reached him of Japanese acquiring the 
opium habit in Formosa, Admiral Kaba- 

the commander-in-chief there, is

The System of ponstruction by 
Wire-Winding as Adopted 

by Great Britain.
Further

trollei
8:yama,

reported by the ïomiuro to have issued 
orders that in future any native of the

Details of the Procesa—The Arm
ing of the New Monster 

Battleship.

island caught furnishing opium, or ap
paratus for smoking the same to a Jap
anese snail be punished with death.

With the object of aiding the develop
ment of Japanese navigation, tne gov
ernment has decided to pay an addition
al subsidy to the JNippou -Xusen ixaisha, 
the company wtuen intends running a 
line of steamers to Victoria, of b,dUV,tKK) 
yen- in aid of the Company s Australian 
and Bombay lines and toe proposed line 
to Europe. According to a contempor
ary, two and a quarter million yen is 
the profit gained by tms company from 
its government contracts during the past 
eighteen months. This sum the share
holders decided to use in extending the?r 
lines.

The Tientsin correspondent of the 
Mercury writes that Li Hung Chang is 
daily becoming more powerful with the 
Emperor, as he is supported in all his 
plans by the Russian, German, French 
and United States ministers, as well as 
by the Japanese envoy. It is daily ex
pected that the edict ordering the bund 
ing of the Peking-Xientsin railway will 
be issued.

The Russian fleet in eastern seas is, 
according to information received by the 
N. C. • Daily News from Tokio, under 
orders to cruise between Corea and Jap
an and be ready for any emergency.

A Tokio daily notes that the Japanese 
are now being awakened to the import
ance of the trade with India. Com
merce between Yokohama and India has 
increased very much since the Nippon 
Yusen* Kaisha opened its line to Bom
bay, and Indian firms in Yokohama now 
number over 30. Mr. Go Daigoro,
Japanese consul at Bombay, in a reporc 
on the commerce of India, expresses the 
opinion that it is almost useless to ex
port pure Japanese goods to India. It
is alleged that the consul recommends WHAT A DAY BRINGS FORTH, 
that Japanese producers should imitate 
European goods, for which there is a 
great demand in India, and import them 
at cheap price and with quick dispatch, 
so as to run 
pean goods 
Indian market.

It is said to be ode of the conditions 
of the Liao-tung retrocession treaty that 
the dockyard nad forts at Port Arthur 
shall be returned to China as they stand 
at present. It has been decided by the 
government that as soon as the officia! 
dispatch concerning the payment of the 
Liao-tung indemnity reaches Japan, ord
ers will be issued for the withdrawal of 
the troops from the peninsula.

The second crop of.paddy in the Foo- 
ehcow and Min river districts of the 
province of Fuhkien is reported by the 
Foochow Echo of the 16th instant to bo 
almost a complete failure, not more than 
a third of the average yield having been 
gathered in. To a long-continued 
drought in Fuhkien this unfortunate 
state of affairs is said to be wholly at
tributable.

Swanns of insects, a perfect pest, if 
we are to believe Haiphong exchanges, 
are ruining our rice crops in upper Ton
kin. These pests devour the whole 
plant and have already caused serious 
loss to the Tonkin peasantry.

It is said by the Kobe Herald that the 
cost of the proposed Increase of the Jap- i tion.
anese army is about 120,000,000 yen. ^ Chicago, Dec. 21.—A special to the 
which amount the diet will be asked to Inter-Ocean from Paterson, N. J., says, 
provide as a continuing expenditure fund One man was almost instantly killed 
for six years. The fund will be de- and ten seriously injured, one of them 
voted to the extension of present es tab- fatally, in a collision that occured yes- 
lishments and the construction of pro- torday on the Hoboken, Paterson & Pas- 
posed new establishments. sale trolley line near Clifto

The Japanese press reports that the distance from here. The 
contract for the supply of the submarine Thomas Murray, of this city. The in
cable to the length of 504 nautical miles, jured are: William Oldfield, motorman; 
to be laid between Japan and Formosa. George-Johnson, conductor; James War- 
was given on the first instant to the ner, conductor; Edward McVett, Mrs. 
Okuragumi for £65,980. Rose Amshoff, Fred Zeckcr, two un-

There is reason to believe that the known men and one unknown woman, 
coming rice crop in Siam will be far Murray, who was killed, was a motor- 
better than was expected earlier in the man on one of the cars. He was caught 
year. The few heavy showers at the between the two cars so tightly that he 
end of October proved highly beneficial had to be cut out, as part of the vesti- 
to the crops and a little more rain would hole rail had penetrated his abdomen, 
further enhance this good effect. Tke Oldfield, the other mororman, saved his 
garden rice is said to be in a very satis- life by jumping. According to his story 
factory condition, while field rice might the accident was due partly to the thick 
be a little better. Taken altogether the and partly to the fact that the cars 
prospects of the coming crop have raised were not running on'schedule time, 
the hopes of local dealers. Several new St. Louis, Dec. 21.—A few minutes 
rice mills are going up, and, says the after midnight last night Charles Moser, 
Free Press, by the end of the year there whose divorced wife was found dead in 
will be nearly thirty mills in Bangkok the street, was captured in the rear 
And as there is not work for so many of his mother’s house. He admits the 
we may expect them to work only three murder and says the act was impelled 
or four months in the year. Surely rice by jealousy, 
dealing must hé a very profitable under-

Tbat Ina

A BAD STATE OF AFFAIRS.

Hon Mr,
*

THE POLLING PLACES.
oneWhere the Electors Will Vote at the 

Coming Bye-Election.

Sheriff Mc>tillau has issued his pro 
clamation to the electors of ’.he Victor a 
electoral district to be present at his 
office, Bastion street, on the 30th inst., 
to nominate candidates for the coming- 
bye-election, The electors in the differ
ent sub-divisions will have an oppor
tunity of polling their votes on the 6th 
of January at the following polling 
booths:

No. 1.—Corner of Douglas street and 
King’s road.
- No. 2.—City hall.

No. *3.—Temperance hall, Pandora

No. 4.—J. Whitefield’s, 218 Cook 
street.

No. 5.—Sheriff’s office, court house.
No. 6.—Harmony Hall, View street.
No. 7.-55 Kane street.
No. 8.—Government street, north end 

of James Bay bridge.
No, 9.—James Bay school house, cor

ner of Kingston and Oswego streets.
No. 10.—The Willows, Cadboro Bay 

road.
No. 11.—Fairsll’s hall, Victoria West.
No. 12.—Public ball, Metchosin dis 

trict.
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lookout man could see fifteen miles in 
any direction. At night the flagship’s 
powerful searchlight, which can be seen 
thirty miles off, was used. Despite ail 
the care, nothing could be seen of the 
Strathnevis, and the flag ship returned 
to port.

It was expected that the Royal Ar 
thur would remain out until late in the 
month, and consequently much surprise . ,, T
was expressed at her early return ' engmeer- Mr- Longndge, however, ap- 
Those seen could give no reason for this pears te be the first Person who origin- 
further than that a certain radius had at6d the Present Plan and pointed out 
been searched and it was decided to re ,he mode oS winding the wire now in
turn to port. Very rough weather was use in Et>gland, so as to make it cap-
experienced throughout the trip able of standing the maximum pressure

required.
In 1855 this gentleman ealled atten

tion to the increase in the strength of 
guns which could be obtained by the use 
of wire in their construction, but al
though. experiments were made at vari- 

A Nanaimo dispatch to the Colonist | ous times> it was not until 1881 that the
this morning states that Judge (u.ere ! question of “sing wire was seriously tak-
called “Mr. Justice”) Harrison, of the j en UP ln England. Between the years 
Nanaimo county court, in a prohibition i 1875 and 1879 several wire wound guns 
action, has reversed Mr. Justice Crease’s 1 were mad<? by the Armstrong firm at 
decision, that the small debts act is ultra i Eiswick, the largest being a ten-inch 
vires of the British Columbia legislature. gun’ and the designs were even prepar- 
and has declared the act ultra vires. ed for manufacturing 110-ton 

The B. C. Gazette of Nov. 26, 1891, wolpd guns. In 1883 a 10-inch wire 
under 1891, Cap. 8, has these words: wollnd S«n was made at Elswick, and 
“The judge of every county court shall shortly afterward experiments 
have in all actions brought in his conn- ried Gut ln France with wire guns. The 
ty,” the same powers as a supreme form °f the wire used in that country, 
court judge sitting in chambers-i-“ex- however, was circular in section, instead 
cept”—on thirteen important . subjects, of rectangular, such as is adopted by the 
among which exceptions comes “No. 10, government service in England, 
applications in mandamus.” Ip: Of the early experimental guns, how-

It is held that according to this Judge e7er’ httle was known outside profes- 
Harrison’s decision in this prohibition slona* circles until,- in 1884, a 9.2-inch 
action is without jurisdiction and a nul!- gun was made at Woolwich and

haustively tried in the years 1887 and 
1888. This is the piece which is

more sensational arc 
kept back and lively times are looked 
for.

average
ten and a ha!-f months are now looked up

on

SMALL DEBTS ACT.

The Jurisdiction of Ju 
Brought Into

my guests 
and in every case it has 
worthy of unqualified en- 
For sale by all druggists. 

Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Victo
ria and Vancouver.

$ Harrison is 
stion.

*

ANGELA COLLEGE.
groove 
arately,
grooves to be cut.

The advantage
system, theoretically, is that, by judi- 
ciously regulating the tension at. which 
the various layers are wound, it is pos
sible to make the whole of the material 
or the gun take up its proper share of 
the strain at the moment of firing, 
when the pressures in the bore are at 
a maximum. Practically, it gives a great 
transverse strength, so that a burst 
seems, almost impossible when it is used 
and the tension to which the wire is 
subjected during its acceptance trials 
and at the tiipe it is wound on the 

com- gun insures every portion of the mater 
monly known as the Jubilee gun, be- ial used in this form bring thoroughly 
cause of a series of experiments carried tested, so that there is no fear of hidden 

Citizens of the United States to Be Re- out in the Jubilee year of Her Majesty’s flaws.
moved from Marash. reign for the purpose of ascertaining its The only disadvantage of wire is that

Washington 1)7 Dec 01 To „„ ] extreme range. It was fired at an ele- it gives neither longitudinal nor gir- 
cordnncc with the adrice 3" Mtoistr 1 Jh °f ,4° leg^s aud the range was der strength of the gun, but this is of Terrell the administration have dote/ I thuU neax y -2>W0 yards, or 121-5 no serious importance, as there is no 
mtnod fo 0^0,00^ 2 deter- , miles, and at an elevation of 40 degrees difficulty in providing strength to thetTeli^ffS dfsS of MaTsh H ! the/ang™ “«le more than 20.090 aiLnt required in the inner tube and 
ill, * M ra*h. m yards. Two successive shots at this in the jacket and other parts covering
Asia Minor. Orders to the commander- great range fell wi+hîe ™ 1 , ,v„in-chief of the European squadron, to ; each 0thef * the wire' 80 vthat the wirf °Vh„e
effect the removal of Americans now at Exneriments were ... present day have as much longitudme-Marash. were sent last evening to Rear- I great suS until 1890 whenihe ?nd glrder 8trength the gu.ns. * a
Admirai Sel fridge hv cable He will 1 success until 18J0, when the em- few years ago, m the manufacture of25SSfSXX SRStoSLtStf sfS$-teh™ **nearest point to Marash, and will direct reguErlv eomn^nc^i 7 it k ^P8 more-
the American Missionaries and other j more than n Longitudinal strength is the strengthAmerican citizens in Maraph to come on but af the nr^nf time m?,w hL wh‘ch 18 necessary to resist the stresses
board his vessels. In casait should be of guns u ^ brought upon W in °FP°8ite direc
necessary to give them protection dur- i uae8jn Her Maiettt’^laml end 7 “ tion8 by the Pressure of the powder
big the journey from Marash to Alex- ™ce These guis var^Tn ate film fb gases t0 the rear’ and the friction of thp
andretta, he has been authorized to land 12-n’ounded gun of fiti) ^ projectile and the gases ns they pass
a force of soldiers and marines. tbe hôrse artUlerv ^ ^ ^ % along the bore, which tend to break the

p Cth -.v^7ncb ««« in two. Girder strength is that
the new battle-bin °nS eacb’ which which is necessary in the case of verythe new battleships are now being arm- Jong guns to pavent, bending by their

own weight, when only partially sup
ported, as in the mountings for the 
heavy guns on board some of the Brit
ish battle ships. A gun, might be amply 
strong enough to resist the streess • ina 
longitudinal direction and yet be defici
ent in girder strength, which is obtained 
by judiciously adjusting the weight of 
the different hoops or tubes, used in' its 
construction, and also taking care that 
the connections between these hoops are 
as rigid as it is possible to make them. 

It has been contended that a shot

and there are The Pupils of This School Dismissed for 
the Holidays.

Angela College closed yesterday for 
the Christmas holidays. After the dis
tribution of prizes a delightful musical 
programme was rendered by the child
ren. Mr. Emil Thielbom, the violinist 
who hap rapidly won public favor in this 
city, gave one or two selections. The 
principal,. Miss Devereux, and her staff 
Sf were congratulated by thee*
present, bn the excellent work accom
plished during the term. Canon Paddon 
presented the prizes to the following suc
cessful young ladies :

For _ Midsummer Examination—Sen
iors—First class, Misses L. Earle and 
Maljel \yalkem; second class, Miss Nel
lie Earle. Juniors—First class, Miss 
Ililda Marris and Miss Hilda Monroe; 
seebnd class. Misses Ethel Bechtel and 
May Dunamuir.

Christmas Examination—Seniors—1st 
class, Misses Lizzie Earle and’ Mabel 
Walkem; second clasS, Miss Ada Ting- 
leÿ; third class, Misses Ethel Earle and 
Bessié Dunsmuir. Juniord-^First class, 
Misses Violet Vernon and Violet'Drake; 
second class, Misses Gladys Perry, May 
DhnSmuir and Pauline Tingle/.

claimed for the wirewire

Assaassination at Lexington, Ky.—Trol
ley Car Collision, Etc. were car-

in competition against Euro- 
and clear them from the Lexington, Ky., Dec. 21.—One of the 

most terrible assassinations ever known m
in Kentuckey was the murder of Anna 
Belle Steinberger, by her cousin, Book
er Steinberger, at her home in the south
ern part of Barren county Wednesday 
night. The shot was fired through the 
window, tearing a large hole through 
the girl’s head and scattering her brains 
over the floor. She was reading at the 
time and still held the book in her hand 
when the other members of the family 
rushed into the room and found her 
dead. Suspicion at once pointed to her 
cousin, Booker Steinberger, and a de
puty visited his home this morning and 
finding evidence of his guilt, placèd him 
under arrest. He was lodged in jail 
at Glasgow. Excitement runs high and 
he will doubtless be lynched 
night. In his pocket was found a letter 
the contents of which created a 
tion in the neighborhood.
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Miss Anna Belle and charged - him with 
having taken advantage of her Inst 
week. REDUCEDIt requested him to marry her 
at once and save her honor. The Stein
berger families are prominent, and the 
affair has caused a tremendous sensa-
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THE PUBLIC WANTS LIES.
ed.

So Harry Hayward, the Prince of Liars > 
Accommodated Them. The system of wire winding a gun is 

exceedingly simple. A tube, or barrel,
Minneapolis. Minn., Dec. 21.-The im- Iteefhoops theUMnch

pression is growing tha; Harry. Hay gun, by one single hoop. Over this
ward, the prince of liars, left a master- hoop steel wire is wound, the number of
piece of falsehood to follow him after successive layers of wire varying in diff-
death in his remarkable ante-mprteui erent guns from nine to seventy-eight
statement. Not only aie there many layers in depth. The" wire, or ribbon,
evidences to show that he told many is rectangular in section, and is wound
sensational tales simply from a desire on the barrel of the piece at an average
to pose as a great criminal, and give his strain of about forty tons to the square
“Cousin Good sell” good thing, but now inch. The strain actually varies with
it transpires that he, to at leastr three each successive layer, being greatest strik™K a wire wound gun might burst
persons, characterized the statement as with the first layer and least with the tbe cov°ring jacket and cut several
a pack of lies. W. ,W. Hayward, 'his : last layer. To wind the wire the gun turn.s wire. It has, however, been 
father, publishes a statement in which j is put into an ordinary lathe, the wire Proved in practice that wire is not sus-
he declares that Harry told his parents having previously been wound on a very cePtible to damage as nright be sUppoe-
before confessing that they need not large drum. This drum is passed over f’d- has been found that when it 
worry about what he said. It was to be an elevated shaft, working automatical- ' breaks during the winding it unwinds 
a tissue of lies: construed to meet the de- ly with the lathe and controlled by a itself very little, the friction between tne 
mand for sensationalism. He assured brake. One end of the wire is securel parts • being so great. Moreover, great 
them he had told them and them alone to the gun by being passed under a ring care 18 taken to secure the end of tne
the whole truth. After making his state- of metal and screwed down. The wire after a very few turns, so that the
ment he told his attorney that John Day lathe then being turned around, the wire dan6er which might arise if several of 
Smith had taken certain well known j8 wound off the drum on the gun. It tbe .layers were cut is much reduced, 
facts and woven around them plenty of i®,to be noted that the wire is not wound fiuce, although the outer layer might 
„es- “The public wants lies,” said he, directly on the barrel, or inner tube, but be damaged, the tension of those under
and I will give them lies.’ on the hooping which covers it, although Death would not be affected.

-------—--------- in the case of the 12-inch gnn this hoop- The reason for the adoption of the
MHl PIGS SQUEAL. >ng takes the shape of a tube as long wire, wound system lies, no doubt chief-

a u„ U-, TTT a8 tbe bo.re of the Km itself. The end ly in the introduction of cordite-smoke
a nahit Descended from the Days of of the wire is secured in the same way less powder charges—and also in the be-

Iheir Wildness. as at the beginning, with a ring of met- lief that the time must soon arive when
rp. . ------- al, and these rings are afterwards turn- shells charged with heavv exnlnsives

'yild boars and the feral Gd down to the level of the last layer cf will be fired from heavy ordnance The ‘ • haV9 from raptiv- wire. enormous transverse Itrength riven bv
k J1 • VT°T Parts of the world, go On each of the 12-lnch guns of the wire is a property which under theakaS when B^S ^ P/°teCtion: Yajestic c"!a88,1 tbere is wound no less circumstances, ^ight be^f very gî^t

and when one is attacked the others than one hundred and two miles of value 6 ery great
stend by him and defend him. This wire, the dimensions - of the wire In addition to tw. , ,
affords an explanation of the origins! being .06 by .25 of an inch. When Woolwioh 986 rnanufactured at

shrili voice^of the pig, and of the winding is completed a layer of naval service are suMlied^b-^thP fltl8h 
his readiness to exercise it whenever he hoops is shrunk on, so that externally of Whitworth a upp ied byt^f. ®ms is in trouble. In fact, Whenever you there is no difference in a^earan^ be The^ fi^rT also T1^ngf ViCker!' 
hear a pig squealing you hear a testi- tween the wire gun and an ordinary in additif £1 • PP y ^gmgs, and. 
mony to the intrepid deeds of his race in gun. There is no other gun in which the firm.s’ of “7, obtftmed from
I Folfl’ a8 eloquent and emphatic as the wire principle has been ca?rild to Spence, CammeU’
a konrth of July oration. In the wild such an extent as in the new 12-inch
wh7h l WvS hlS ,appfaI vfor he,p- to gun, on which the wire is wound from 
o,h cl u knew hl8 brethren, one and one end to thç other. In the lighter guns 
all would respond with splendid loyalty it is wound only over the chamber
?0 clîmTf tree%f & W ,had to a Point about half way down the Ce
wounding'one ofWerd- 3 peccartet 'Vh^aC^veraf PreSSUreS-

n*. a short 
killedman was •1
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PURE i SURE
For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappers 

to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc., Ltd., will 
Wad postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 100 pages.

O. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.

$

\

Consumption.
and’twe bdtUe. ot ttedieiz» sent hwto 
JSBre” *nd Office eddresi. E A. 

SLQCUS CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd., Toronto. Oèt. -J

None But Ayer’s at the World's Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exliibU 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsapariHas sought 
hi every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines
and nostrums. __
World’s Fair authorities in favor ' of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparllla is pot a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”
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1
1 ^ Will be given to any one who will give 

such information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to- 
be co with bronze In such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving xrar "|j™

ofThe decision of the as

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCOBAKINGmm

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
nom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

From Friday’s Daily.
—Christmas vacation in the 

courts of the province will extend from 
Tuesday next until January 3rd.

“I am cured since taking Hood’s Sarsap
arilla,” Is what thousands are saying, it 
gives renewed vitality and vigor.

The best value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware.
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are
Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped 

with T, & B. Tin Tag.

The Geo. K. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.
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